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Beauty, Fire-resistance, 
Economy combined in 
this Roofing

Silggg igë§||gggg~8 ir
52?;

• i
>■ ;v

I ^oS^y homes^ have been roofed vn|h

select these slates because of the artistic 
beauty of the soft, h^rmonius shades of reddish- „ 
brown and dark green, which are the nzûiîral, $ 
unfadeable colors Of the slates.

jdkl »
□k

Brantford
A 1 *rnm '* ^ laid’ resultin8 « a solid pavement-surface onAsphalt Slates *§ “d “

A "* '■* SW j Brantford Asphalt Slates are wonderfully fire-resistant
and ,a*‘® approved by the fire insurance companies, being-

it.h®M”°n"COmbu,StibJe cIas& F1yiûg embers from 
burbmg.ibuddmgs, sparks from threshing, engines or rail
road locomotives die out on Brantford Asphalt Slates; 
£» fife shoald ™ an interior of a budding roofed 
with them, the slates act as a blanket and retord the 
spread of the fire.

Brantford Asphalt Slates are moderate in cost, and are 
,,rapidl£ Ia,d because they are regular in size and 

pliable. They can be laid over ridges or curved sur
faces and every one is perfect No knots or worm 
holes to look out for. No care required to avoid split
ting them when nailing. And you can reroof an old 
building with Brantford Asphalt Slates without any extra 
bracing being required. ‘ J

Send for illustrated booklet

*"l •» .. * *'1 * «S.

roofed with

■ are made from a special grade of long-fibered felt which 
is exceedingly absorbent, so that it will take a very, heavy, 

I and thorough saturation and coating of asphalt and on 
top of that a surface of crushed slate. Thé slate is roll
ed into the asphalt while the asphalt is hot and becomes 

I P,art and Parcel of the roofing. It cannot be washed off, 
I blown off, or even kicked off by the the heel unless you 
I use force enough to tear p^rt of the asphalt with it

The regular Brantford Asphalt [Roll Roofing has been 
on roofs for many long years and shows little or no signs 
of wear. Brantford Asphalt Slates have the additional 
slate surface and are that much heavier. They are also 
laid to overlap, adding still further to the wear-resistance 

I °f a roof. It seems reasonable to expect that they will 
last almost as long as the walls.

very

Non-absorbent—Do not get watersoaked

worth getting if you are going to do any roofing this
season.

Asphalt is one of the most waterproof materials 
known, and Brantford Asphalt Slates being non-absorbent, 
do not get watersoaked and rot Neither do they crack, 
break or fall off. In fact, they possess one great ad
vantage over any other form of roofing material :— they 
cement together under the heat of the sun shortly after

Brantford Asphalt Slates are suitable for country 
homes, city homes, golf clubs, churches, garages, barns or 
any kind of a pitch roof where an artistic effect is desired.

Brantford Roofing Co^
Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada 

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

XaEST; ' s, Clover Seedsfr
\

government standard3.3WW43:

Ptr Bus, 
*28,00Slip

eS# -w
MS^S II
s3jmwjh& «

tixoo 
«MS extra

2Î00moo
ç.-^4trs:.;- ÜR E15.061mm

50
üi ;. <*Or

.«îrar .
Otojn oiden, m of IciniM*. d 

«Mot over, we wffl tl, frSy,”

Ask for rampfea (f uccreat

This Year Corn is Gold
Order a Silo NOW to Bank It 1

TODD & COOK
Stouffville, Ont.

Everything indicates that corn will be 
feed it y<
ever before, it will t* 
worth of f< 
do il

sky-high. When you 
u will feed M-O-N-E-Y. This year, more than 

1 business to save every penny’s 
four crop. There is but one way to 
>w—more important still, order a

m(X ,value in

yHYLO SILO v.

I!wonly have a Hylo Silo with the same confidence 
for business tilat 

you will
yon put money in the bank. You 

can be sure that the Hylo Silo will 
. ^ . . keep it safe and sweet and give it back
flat IS to com what when you want it with big interest in 

sur Savings Bank is to money, form of increased succulence and great-

JMMWsissng gsgtftntttjrs.
Mortised joints all wood—nothing to To make the most money from your 

rot or crumble. Doors air- crop, order now. To save the most 
tjght but cannot stick. Anchorage money on your silo, order now. Choice 
sample but sure. Automatic self-ad- timber is stilt going up. We cannot 
jesting hoops. guarantee to maintain our tow prices

You can store your com in the after our present supply is exhausted.

H«ia
Era >‘r *«* v paymmt,

to*.—W* will wild jm 
complete with»

<Hnl.pld
«agira*
• payment of any kind to tail 

fawn. Just by it— 
rndar how you got b1«b$ 

Hit. You'll be surprised 
quickly It will pay for itself.

HæmbmWW»S SM TO-flKtr for jpmr
sf (Ms ' H.(p tkm Allier G 
ffottSt east •»»*.pmp&stm

Nothing should stop you from ordering NOW. Our 
tasy payment plan lets the silo pay for itself. 
Write to-day for complete details and catalogue.

I I
Gilson Manufacturing Co., limited TNt MARTIN

UIQX YOUR PITCHES 
(RAPES YWR R9AB1 

EASILY H 
QUICKLY I 
CHEAPLY 1

,
229 York Stmt i ! ?

GUELPH ONTARIO —z<rrJ MVfftStSU
4PJVSTKU

2%
.jXM

■
DOES THE WORK OF 59 MEN 
SEN» FOR FREE BOOKLET 

tw« hnns Cat & Coaüh ta
07 Doves tt.

A SURFACE■
Sftfe ~r~ ~ ‘ rhlf# Varnish that will stand wear and

ÏÜ! fe? Vi k,t„8v-,™!:£ 1
*E 5@B El STÆSÏÏ 3

I du*S,«,heek * "s i»‘
Xuef!Ct that Ramsay’s Varnish stands =

= Cre Usage> Proves its worth as
= a Preservative for your floors.

pi 1
yidualfamer. (or the sjradnete, ead our 

op* city nachme for the auto»

PRICE OF SAW BLADES F.O.B. FACTO*» 
28*.........W#20*..........84.70

6.18
24". . . 6.80

You c*n order direct from this **

8.8822* 28luge <Eh 30"------  t"
eeery GiUoo Silo Filler to 

eel red elevate more roiilege with the 
power than eny other Vower cutter. I

Will Silo Filling Time i
And you ready? I

Write for catalogue to-day. I

aaamsayosoneo
•*

yopr order. I ship promptly.
My Catalogue. “The Heart of «4 

illustrating Lundy Oil Engines. Saw Fremee. owe 
Qrindera, Etc., sent on request *

A. R. LUNDV,
(ST KING STREET WEST, . •

nnîiîfiCe. ltd. 
39» Terk St, Gael* Iff, Ask any Ramsay dealer.

m .. , .or write
s for our descriptive literature.Oat.

: 38
Tlw Ri$ht Vanish to Vamhh Right 1

- i r ----- aj/ff/i,. ° =

j^AM^/^yyç _
VAIIMISHES

LONDON CONCRETE MIXER Na *

m^P'l sêfei
Strawberry Plants, etc. 

We have a full line of first 
dan Strawberries. Raspber 
ries. Currants, Gooseberries 
Grapes, Asparagus Roots 
FTuft Trees, Ornamentals 
Roses, Seed Potatoes, etc 
Write for free catalogue.

H. L. McConnell * Son, Port Burwell, Ont.

'■ K v'iSAY 5 SON COMPANY' V ‘ "MSHCS a VP p.,/.sr> NX, I , ,J 
*M • 'lONTKKM. Vancouver

World’s Largest Mfrs. of C

>WL 25, 1918

The"Idei
Lock

Belovi
Ontar
QUEBEC 

MAR IT! 
PROVIN

HE
No. 5:
apart, spaci

No. 6;
apart, spaci

No. 7^
apart, spaci
rod

No. 74
apart, spaci
rod

No. 84
apart, spacii

No. 84
apart, spacir

MED!
No. 64
spacing 7, 7,

No.64(
spacing 7, 7,

No. 95
Spacing 4, 4,

“IDE/
No. 18
2K.2K, 2X

Improve
Made in the f 

‘ 12 feet 1c
13 feet lo
14 feet lo

Improve
3 feet lo
3 'A feet
4 feet lo 

10 feet lo
12 feet loi
13 feet loi
14 feet loi 
10 feet loi

Buy No\

the p

s

'7 ' M » ' _ vw

â::Éx

[|É ?
Sli- |W

r

iii!

■

_______ a

SA' /-BLADES
GILSON

SILO FILLERS

» VI mai

GILSON

THIS ENGINE WILL 
COST YOU NOTHING
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The "IdeaT' a IDEAL” FENCE 
PRICES

Lock

freight paid to your station
“KttÆW .ST Electric) in Old
qœbec and w. M V Pnces f°r New Ontario quoted on request

PROVINCES ?nH Ask our Branch.nil°H^ltRoyalleM^nU^|Sh(Çm|I^ I T* *“T« * Rw«® «tocfc of alt «tIm of MMe®T*
PROVINCES Weal" peieea. I„igh, paid .. ai, ÆÆÆ'Ti'm» I ÏÏS Sr'T

S=,;r«
CARRIED IN 2», 30 AND 40 ROD ROLLS.

No. 1054 »nine 84 înc.hes
p^dBpacing sx 80c
No. 10540 ™
Per'rodParing 8K* 3Kl 4* 6'®» 7- 8, 8, 9. /JC

HEAVY “IDEAL” FENCING
NO. 5380 5-,!ne wires.38 inches

. . . _ apart, uprights 22 ins.
apart, spacing 9,9,10,10. Per rod.............

NO. 6390 8"*ine wires, 39 inches
A™. high uprights 22 inches
apart, spacing 7, 7, 8, 8, 9. Per rod............

NO. 7400 7~,ine wires, 40 inches
/»VV high, uprights 22 inches PA 

apart, spacing, 5, 6, 6, 7, 7 >4, 8)4. Per jQç

NO. 847 ?^\ne wires* 48 inches AA

w. 4, wnsr*Ri^ 63c
No- 8470 pTiSSagfclS Cfi.

apart, spacing 4,5,6, 7,8, 8, 9. Per rod..
NO. 951 Wîne wires- 51 'ns. high, >|A

/, r uPriKhts lti>4 ins. apart /0ft

No. 9510 9-l'ne wires, 51 inches
high, uprights 22 inches gk M 

a^rt. spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9. Per Qi|0

37c
43c

NO. 1 1 57 Î?'!'”® wires, 57 inches

3,3X ^ 5A 7 A*h'o. 35C

%• ilSTO^^gfc
9Paper^d'ng 3’ Z}<' 3K‘ 4‘ 6* 6* 7» 8, 8, | |Q 

NO. 831 8-line wires, 31 ins. high, AAAA

No. 939 ^t-Sa^&STe
apart, spacing 3,3,3,4,5,6,7,8. Per rod.. v ■ •

No. 7480 C1
a^rt, spacing 5, 6#, 7%, 9, 10, 10. Per QjQ

No. 1048
.spacing 3, 3, 3)4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8)4. | QÇNo. 841

apart, spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8. Per rod.. 
NO. 84 1 0 8dine wires, 41 inches

. high, uprights 22 inches
apart, spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7,7, 8. Per rod ...

apart
Per rod....................................................................
No 1 048ft 10-line wires, 48 ins.
1>Ue high, uprights 22 ins. mgk
^part^spacing 3, 3, 3)4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8)4. |||Q57c

improved “IdeaT* Stock Gates—Open Mesh
Made in the following sizes only:

12 feet long, 51 inches high, each
13 feet long, 51 inches high, each
14 feet long, 51 inches high, each

Improved “Ideal** Farm Gates — Close Mesh
3 feet long, 48 inches high, each.........
3)4 feet long, 48 inches high, each
4 feet long, 48 inches high, each 

10 feet long, 48 inches high, each
12 feet long, 48 inches high, each..........
13 feet long, 48 inches high, each
14 feet long, 48 inches high, each 
10 feet long, 48 inches high, each

$3.00
3.25
3.50
625
7.00
7.25
7.50
S00

“IDEAL” POULTRY FENCING
No. 1848 No. 206° on»

2)4. 2X. 2)4, 3, 3, 3)4, 3)4, 4, 4)4, 5, 6, 6. Per rod.............. . . . vVV85cirt, spacing 1%, 1%, \ 
, 3)4, 4, 4)4, 5.

m,2)i.
Per rod

MEDIUM HEAVY “IDEAL” FENCING r,r£=YNT5?
S; «®,!SSfea?*» 33c No-726 35cspaang 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Per rod.................... WWW spacing 3 3^ 4 5 6 Pur rod  [ VWlf

NO. 930 9 li?e wires 3Q ins. high, 1A
spacing 3, 3, 3, S.TÏ 5*6. plr^rod*^!

No 93ft 1 9-line wires, 30 inches
apart, uprights 8 inches PA 

amrt, spacing 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6. Per Q||Q

"VTfx I 7 line wires, 26 inches
high, uprights 8 inches |J 

apart, spacing 3, 3>4, 4, 4>4, 5, 6. Per All* 
rod....................... ................................................. ■ ■ ”
"MA 1 1 Sft 11-line wires, 50 inches 

i. *■ high, uprights 13 inches 
apart, spacing 3,3,3, 4, 4,5,6,7,7, 8. Per

^;^.rEl~;30c

No. 1448 ».
iTiTSZ 64c

NO 950 Mine wires, 50 ins. high, JA
upngMs^l3 inches apart, J^qQ

rod

ML 25, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Supplies for “Ideal** Fence
Ideal Fence Stretcher, each ..........................................................
Hand Stretcher for Single Wire, each ... ?............................
Universal Post-Hole Digger, each
Ideal Steel Fence Posts, 1 )4 in x 1 >4 in. angle by 7>4 ft. long 

each..................................................

110.00
1.00
.2.75

.55

Brace Wire, Staples and Barb Wire
Galvanized Staples in 25-lb. Boxes 
Galvanized Staples in 100-lb. Boxes 
Galvanized Fence Hooks, per 100 lbs.
No. 12 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs 
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 25 lbs 
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs.............
No. 9 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs y jq
j pt t',',9.al,V- S-ab,, aBnrlHyflF’ptr 100,bs- (about 95 rods). 675 
4 pt. b Galv. Cabled Barbed Wire, per 80 rod spool.
2 pt 5" Galv. Cabled Barbed Wire, per 80 rod spool!
“Ideal" Single Strand Barbed Wire, per 80 rod spool.

$1.85
7.00
7.00
6.50
1.60
6.00

5.50
525
3.75
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& WON ACE©
farm, Garden and Orchard Tool»

Answer the farmer's big questions.

wh"T.,'PŒ,s •SS’T'S-Bprav'^
bhghPV' crops against

ow pro
bugs and

IRON AGE
mefT* the need for • fast working, hlg-h 
•prayer. <‘covers « o« (j rows t,b or luO u

4 or 6 rows
pressure field 

*■!. tank. Write to
day for free booklet.R

Mêmy .
'x- *

BATEMAN WILKINSON 
41 Symington Awn

V

-NVi
mr

CO., 1 td. 
Toronto, Canada.

Wilt
oi en t ion Ath-ov.uv

northern r~

Millions of... :“-’rps of virgin soil, obtainable 
art calling lor cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have 
made comfortable and tit h.

Cor full partit ulars

at 50c. an acre in some districts — in others'
I fere'. Tight‘Vt0 the' Sor °,4 Old ^.mrio"1 a‘ivï an'‘ SrC bpin* 

regulations and settlers ’̂Zl* ^»is> to terms,
H A MACDONELL.HON „ director of Colonization, 

1ION. (,. || FKRCUSON Parliament Buildings, Toronto Ont 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

nursery stock

Ai WHOLESALE PRICES,

First-class and true to name. Send for 
catalogue. No agents.

I The Imperia! Nurseries, Ridgeville, Ont

îDkT»
FARMER»

SAVE REPAlF»lU- 
A VALUABLE TIME- 

ON E OF OU* BLAG*
SMITHING OUT
FITS WILL PAY

TSSLF* _
CATALOG r*««

THE HALUDAV COMPANY. LTD. HAMILTON
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

Victory
Bonds

<1 Which issue ofVictory 
Bonds is the best pur
chase for the average 
investor?
C.This question is an
swered in the current 
issue of “Grcenshield’s 
Monthly Review.” 
CThe Review also con
tains other information 
which can be profitably 
used by every investor.
Write for Review No. / j 
It will be sent you free on 

request

GREENSHIELDS & CO.
Membert Montreal Stock Exchange 
Dealers in Canadian Bond Issues

17 St. John Street, Montreal 
Central Chambers, Ottawa

BRANCHES IN 
ALL CITIES

A0"'»?

( MICA 
IXLE GRE

•ripeoial oilTouring - - 
Runabout - 
Coupe - 
Sedan 
Chassis

$595 
$575 
$770 ! 
$970 1

^ - $535 \
One-ton Truck $750

,

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Li
ford, Ontario

united

Z °r ,and«are required to maintain 
nearly enough food for two neonle fflüwklSr ac!7-s W?UH produce

Ksi"£i3^"f-2»™£;5.-Eüi5
jl^-swcœs srA'tafSirjsja-
csStsa='aa
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The F ord Saves the Hay and Oats
the Horses Eat

Bounded 1866

'Tlx

3

i
-Æx:

harness sake

Overcome the worst enemies 
ot leather—water and dirt— 
by using

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

“Lengthens leather life"

Softens old harness, leaves it 
pliable and waterproof, pre
vents cracking and breaking 
of stitches, doubles the life of 
new harness.

MICA
AXLE GREASE
“Use half as much as any other”

Gives the effect of roller 
bearings. The mica flakes 
work into the pores and 
crevices of the axle and the 
grease holds them there. Mica 
Grease prevents hot boxes, 
locked wheels and screeching 
axles. Saves wear and tear 
on horses, harness and 
wagons. “ Best thing on 
Wheels.”

Sold in standard sized packages by life 
dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

April 25, 1
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THE gate pictured below is companion to the
. ------------- - «i. i^ix^nig, strong, durable,

with heavy tubular brace, which stiffens it like a 
steel bridge. It swings true and rigid as an oak door

unt; by a master mechanic. Lateral and upright wires securely 
casped at all intersections and stretched upon a strong rigid frame of 
tu ular steel electrically welded into one solid piece.

for looks, wear and service
F H n aPPearance a Peerless Gate says : “I am guardian here.”

durability it is of heavy open hearth steel wire, galvanized and 
ijf ». rus* at any point. For service it is put together to last a 

time and Is the cheapest, best gate made. You will be 
■nterested in our Catalog.

Write Today for Literature
Po,,l^!npll oUr many styles of Gates, all kinds of Farm and 
I>av vni encinS> etc. Dealers nearly everywhere. It will 
standard 'fC *° ^et acquainted with Peerless Perfection tandard of construction. Write today.
The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence 

Company, Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.

B
1m St

II Éilihl il: nlA ÉI ihlâilUmel,* nà til- . a,lin n. u ... . .... . A

loMÀWMrrat»» rouen

The Pouch with the Guarantee
CT7"ITH reasonable use, the Arlington is guaranteed 
VV for two years against imperfections of all kinds.

The thick red rubber will not become soft and tear 
like the rubber used in pouches of inferior makes. The

ARLINGTON
* Tobacco Pouch w

is unequalled for keeping the Tobacco cool and moist. 
You can always be sure that in it your tobacco will be in 
the best of condition, thus assuring pipe satisfaction.

7 here s a size and shape to fit any pocket.
Priced from $o cents to 75 cents, according to size.

At your dealer.

SPp
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HOMESTEAD
\ LIQUID RED

FORESIGHT 01 m FARM CR

S
wHeavy 

types 
for use 
with 
tractors

38^ -=

The Paint
•

IIIIN CHOOSING A HARROW
_ . INVESTIGATE the gangs

n JRwm™* Stv rjLa?gS irowd> y,ou have trouble. In most 
on thehorses and when the tandis tough°or Wdfthey risYo"! îfthe

wor/and do ttwier. Biss°ell DkUwiÏÏ ^ritîan'dVhichis toohvd 

for any other make to handle and have wider field of usefulness. They 
do not fail where the most work is required. 1

The Cleaners are built of steel throughout, riveted to stay, and are 
getr*ut<ofyorde°rCking device—No “stings to break, no coil springs to

The Bissell Scrapers are the only Scrapers on which the steel clod 
bars are moveable endwise by a lever, thus keeping the spaces be- 
tween the plates free from clods* The cutting edges of the niâtes are 
kept clean by the steel blades.

for the BarnII

The bam is usually the moil valuable building 
OH the farm ; it houses several thousand dollars* 
worth of stock, implements and foodstuffs. Don’t 
leave so much valuable property unprotected. Safe
guard it with

HOMESTEAD LIQUID RED"
This is the best wearing and most economical 

paint for all farm buildings. One gallon covers 300 
square feet, two coats, where the wood is in good 
condition. It’s a wise investment to let this good 
paint protect all your farm buildings.

Paint the house with CANADA PAINT ; decorate the 
walls with C.P. “SANITONE”; freshen up the furniture and 
floors with C.P. "SUN VARNISH STAINS". Ask the C.P. 
agent in town for further particulars.

Oat hook : "What, When and How 
to Paint ” mailed free upon request.

DECORATIVE SERVICE FREE. Our suggestions and 
color schemes for finishing any part of the exterior or interior of 
your building would be helpful to you.

AXLES ON BISSELL GANGS
The axles are heavy—malleable nuts and washers are used so that 

the complete gang can be drawn up so tight 
^ that the axles can not spring or allow the 

disks to work loose.
57 The Bissell Bearing is a success. The body parts are ell 

fa one piece, manufactured without the use of bolts. No 
flSl S.?1®8, *° *>/*•* out* No crevices for dirt to work in.

journal being tapered, the pressure is toward the halls 
aK?/ which are elevated on a heavy durable base. This is why 
5*7 Bissell Disk Harrows excel to light draught The end of rjfj the bearing troposite the balls is protected by malleable v tings or sand bands, making it impossible tor <firt to enter.

The success of Bissell Disk Harrows is beyond repute- 
only one is genuine—the one with the name Bissell.

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD., ELORA.ONT.
THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Makers of the famous "ELEPHANT BRAND" White Lead. 

572 William Street, Montreal. 112 Sutherland Are, Winnipeg.
3
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Bob Lodq
The Empire WATER , 

SUPPLY
UNION.MADK

MHmOveralls 
Shirts & 
Gloves

ra^l

System «

jsmaf

CXiMakes Farm Life 
Comfortable

fly'/T9mmm
jtBisK

J Known from 
Coast to CoastV IJ S) Brings you the desirable 

labor-saving convenience 
you have envied the city 
folk.

V.

$ Si

j.'. ^
F y/ F

É 'LL
mi iH j
(MH
t iRl« j
p isd|
IM

■ L^m
HUB■y
i™
il fl

Hot and cold water any
where you want it in the 
house and outbuildings. 
And water—gallons of it— 
anywhere about the barn, 
stable, stockpens, lawn or 
garden.

The invention of the 
simple and efficient Em
pire Water Supply System 
makes all this possible at 
a cost well within reach of 
the average farmer or 
small-town dweller.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE 
BOOKLET

We want to tell you about 
the many advantages of the 
Empire System. Our Free 
Booklet gives descriptions and 
illustrations. We will also 
send you an Information Blank 
which, when filled out, will en
able us to send you full particu
lars and the cost of a system 
adapted to your particular 
needs.

Get posted—write us to-day.

!
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BATH
ROOM- “My overalls and shirts are the 

a mail wants—long wear, solidbest made, because—I know what 
comfort and all-round satisfaction.”

Insist on “Bob Long” brand, and ask for Big II—the big grey 
overalls— the cloth with the test

I

R. G. LONG & CO* Limited, Toronto, Canada 102

ill® The EMPIRE 
MANUFACTURING 
CO, LIMITED

I
- a

/
cj Si

j J 0

«F Hoop, Brook, >
K> Trammel, Pound and > 
^ Dip Net» and Seines. > 
for all animals—We carry >

GUI,8ft «
ü FHead Office and Factory: 

London, Ontario zikt e
- Traps

*n sIock the largest assortment 
of animal traps in Canada—Guns 

. and rifles of the popular makes—
V Tents, Camp Stoves, Canoes, Bicycles,

Hcadlights and Sporting Goods.
ÇÎREE—Hallam‘3 Sportsman's Supply Catalog— 
^ pages illustrated—write for your copy to-day.

1
î 9ft

(l!i i :<
Branch Office and Warehouse: 

119 Adelaide Street, W. 
Toronto, Ontario

[< K4
BARN^6

m
Limited sihallanTBuilding. TORONTO)

Thirty-One Cents an Acre!Happy Farmer Tractor handling 3 bottom I t inch plow 
backsetting Timothy Sod

::l tents worth of .sol’ililV o“ jjrfu A u!"l"yt,,,,]o.A an acre in 45 minutes at a cost of only

... ...... ... »i™ MSK -'B ZtZl ÏC s? *“”• "ilh

Happy Farmer Tractor
Model A—8-16 Horsepower. Model B—12-24 H

m pzr-
;-A orse power.

burns it perfectly all of it—with no smoke nuis
ance and no carbon trouble. Model B will not 
only pull the plow and the binder, getting your 
work done early in critical times, but it will 
uehver - 1 horsepower for all kinds of belt work 
at low up-keep cost.

<s-
Hcrc is the ultimate tractor 

economy combined ! 
plieity—few parts t< 
telligcnt farm lad

for efficiency and 
It is famous for its sim- 

> get out of order. Any in- 
r„r , , can run it. It is heavy enough

, t ,',C lh“rdest Vk’W,,,K U'st an<1 for heavy haul- 
° use with the drill. 

a 11 vwlivrc; it will plow right 
tv nee with no unfinished 
1 ts °wn ■ Imvv and not

ol

Si ‘Hj£%j£SssSm v
v ' •, V . '

And it% Up to the 
11 will turn inv: If you prefer a lower power tractor, Model A 

supplies the need.
corners.

mire in sol t si lots.V:
m Modi 1 !;’ engine is not just “adapted” to coal 

lesigned fpctié/ly for kerosene. It
\ - a r

M*- - - 
< •

Write us for full particulars about price, de- 
i\ei> terms, etc. Literature free on request.

®., Limited H&w°fk.ce Renfrew, Ont.
Branches almost everywhere in Canada 202

X %'%%<v
XI Hie Renfrew Machinery C

Eastern Branch, Sussex, N.B.
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The Planter Starts the Crop
Turn to the Right !

Insurance Times of New York 
t J best authorities in the world on 

Life Insurance. In its issue

.is one of the 
the subject of

1918, in commenting upon the fact that another of&the 
large American Companies had adopted the 
principle, the following words are used:__ mutual

The Mutual idea is unques
tionably the highest ideal in 
Lite Insurance service. Co
operation, collective bargain
ing and distribution are the 
order of the twentieth century. 
All Life Insurance must ulti
mately come to be written as 
well as conceived

» "V » ' *

<6.—^ ,o

an INTERNATIONAL CORN PLANTER that is easily adjusted and that 
l’eaturcl^JUStCf Unt' ,0^ 's '*onc' Consider these planters, feature by

Of.»

on a purely 
mutual basis. Genuine mutual
ization—mutual in fact as well 
as in theory—will be called for 
in the coming years, and the 
company that does not limit Its 
mutual program to its prin
ciples, but makes its practise
and Its policies concretely mutual. Is 
the company that *111 be moat |n 
accord with the spirit of the coming 

tto”. which Lefore all thing.
will be social-minded and demo- 
£rot,ï-.™MutuaU“‘tlon •• the sign
board -Turn to the Right,- and it 
is the road that all Ilk insurance 
will eventually take."

rts Z.hd8h? of •* h””*
When you look the INTERNATIONAL Planter over, don't miss the 

automatic marker, a handy feature that saves a lot of work and time. 
1 here are fertilizer attachments if you want them, combination pea and 
corn-planting hoppers, open wheels or closed—your planter will be equipped 
just as you want it. You can plant in rows as narrow as 28 inches apart by 
2-inch adjustments, with four distances between hills.

*

' Th<rse Planters arc so good you will want to know all about them 
Drop a line to the nearest branch and let us send you full information.

The Six Largest 
Companies of 
the United States 
are Mutual 
Companies.

The Mutual Life of Canada is the 
only Canadian representative of this 
ideal system that has ever been de
veloped during the whole history of 
the Dominion. You "Turn to the 
Right" when you turn to the Mutual 
Life Assurance Company of Canada 
for protection.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
L««t—Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Quo.;

Quebec, Quo.; St. John, NR,
West—Brandon, Man.; Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta.; Eetevan, Seek.;

Let l&«katom«* SasfcTwiimipegf’Mkn^Vorkton^SaskT*^" *

: !I
Ottawa, Ont.;

■

a Î' j
i i

D

The Mutual Life A

1Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario v

1
634
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1111"' \ill,<6; aare sometimes called plough shoes or harvest 

shoes because they 
X wear 

f seasons.

are especially designed for 
in the ploughing and harvesting ***1 r jc

•>. You will not be troubled with tired, 
aching feet after doing a hard day’s work 

a§f)|ggS in Palmer’s Summer Packs, because they 
. SvD-Æ arc light in weight, durable, roomy, com- 

pagM -, Portable and waterproof.

.»£sk y°Ur dcaler fo.r. a pair of these.
stamped on every pair

JOHN PALMER CO., LTD.
^yl|jggJ|j|^iS FREDERICTON. N.B., CANADA. 34

Do You Want a Wheel ? . :V-

You Can Earn a $50 Brantford Red Bird Roadster

A machine which will save you time 
coaster brake, mudguards, tool-kit, 
class, high-grade wheel.

This is not a cheap bicycle put up for competitions, but a well 
known standard wheel.

You can’t get It for nothing, but if you are willing to work for what you 
want, you can get it without having to spend any money.

If you are interested, and not afraid to work, send the coupon to:

111
•!
i1

1

:>!

give ', equipped with 
cs with a first-

dVan
1
11
1

.1
!

COUPON
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON, ONT.

Please tell me how I can do it.

■' t:

ti aGentlemen,—I want to earn a bicycle. 
I want to start at once.

-W

Name . Age-
Address *»

:*k
*Name of subscriber

I

i i,
M®

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate "

m

m8

The price of bricks has gone up very little in three years. 
You can build an average-size, warm house on your farm of

MILTON BRICK
for the proceeds of half as many hogs as in 1914-
MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO.', LIMITED
Head Office: MILTON, ONT. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide Street West
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iff*Palmers
Summer Packs
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That Made American Fence Famous Petty diffère 
of doing someth

Poor- horses 
and on the njark

Twelve R Some peojile 
different proposieasons

^V^hy You Should Buy American Fence

The calf crop 
valuable as is th

Acreage cour 
farm is not 
would be.

so pr

Heavy produ 
profits, but big p 
production.

L It lias stood tlie test for twenty 

2. It is
years.

the original and genuine hinge Joint fence.
3. It is made of wire especially adapted for f

4. It is mechanically correct in construction.

Food product 
fields, and platfor 
bed very much.I ence purposes#

gxr ;
Canada’s soldi 

honor of their cou 
pected to hold t h i

5. It is made of full gauge wire throughout.

6. It is put up in full length rolls.

<7. It is
The boy and j 

are just beginning 
folks

B: !>:

covered with a heavy coat oi high grade z.inc.
8. Its hinge joint gives it strength, durability, and flexibility.

9. Its spacing between stay wires and line wires, is just as represented, 

lo. It keeps your live stock where

It is made in

the AMERICAN FENCE which guarantees

gj.
mean to a coi

When the won
structors are to be 
forces there will be

you want it. Any embargoes 
the farmers' shoule 
Government of thi:

I
11.1 I many styles and heights suitable for all purposes, 

you real value.
12. It is

; The best Canac 
of publicity of the 
of all the papers in

Now is the time 
of green feci I for t 
the first year is th

■r ;
Manu fact u red byII, THE CANADIAN STEEL &
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I I WIRE COMPANY, LTD.
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EDITORIAL. The New Live Stock Council. Should Exhibitions be Abandoned?

Canadians must get back to the land—not keep their Canada n ? , ? S makmg rap,d stndes ,n In thc Don,,n,on Government Estimates for 1918-19
backs to it , ■ , ' present There is no great flecking of un- the appropriation for exhibitions is reduced from $50 000

rained recruits to the banner, but the organizations to $25.000, and recently a member of parliament* 
n_. , . , . . we a rea y have are consolidating themselves into a nounced that he would introduce a resolution nrovidimr

decreases Reduction. ” a"d ^broary ^^^“^0^ îdeaÎou.Ïmt" atytxwTn ^House,

a Uomimon-wide association for the purpese of handling be inclined to believe that production is not very im- 
their wool so the manufacturers could be supplied with portant after all, and that Parliament treats agrico

le product in proper form, and the growers in turn tural affairs in a manner altogether too flippant. Agri- 
. dcmand market value. Nothing could be mere culture and production are now subjected to that un

equitable and since the Canadian Wool Growers’ Ltd. necessary obstacle, “Daylight Saving," which means the 
is m good hands and is being supported by every pro- waste of the best hour of the day on the farm, and the 
vince, it will be disappointing indeed if thc sheep raisers ridiculousness of this ruling will become 
of this Dominion do not profit wry substantially through 
its existence.

1»
an-

Mcst of March w is lamb- ike, but some of April 
has not been so gentle.

On goes the clock, regardless of what the change 
means to farm production.

more apparent 
progresses. Any action which may lead 

to the discouragement of fairs will meet with universal 
Early in the present month a representative body of (l|sfavor, for they have become a tradition in the agri- 

stockmen assembled in Toronto and cemented the cultural life of this country, as well as a remarkably 
various live-stock organizations into one powerful struc- effective medium for the dissemination of advanced or 
ture now known as the Canadian National Live-Stock modem ideas. Any move to abolish them will strike 
Council. Heretofore we have had our record associa- at the very foundation of agriculture and take away from 
tions which exerted a considerable influence because they a propelling force that makes for improved quality 
were financially self-supporting; the Western Canada and incrcased quantity.
Live Stock Union, operating west of the Great Lakes, ^or "early a century rural Ontario has had its “Fair 
has made itself felt because in it all the provincial b)ay" once a year, and this, in many cases, was the only 
organizations had vested power to act in their behalf. holiday enjoyed during the busy summer and autumn. 
The Eastern Canada Live Stock Union, still

The only possible solution of the food problem is 
not price but to get more food.

as the season

Petty differences must be submerged in thc glory 
of doing something for the cause.

Poor- horses move slowly on the road, in the field, 
and on the njarket. Breeding counts.

1

I
Some people seem to forget that farming to-day is a 

different proposition to what it was fifty years ago.

The calf crop, lamb crop and pig crop 
valuable as is the case this spring. Save all possible.

LIn the case of larger exhibitions, it requires almost awas never so a younger
factor of similar make-up, has been forging ahead, so quarter century to put them on their feet and get

•up to the present time both Eastern and Western t*lem running smoothly. Any disturbance such as has
Acreage counts on the Canadian farm. A little ■ Canada have gone as far as they could go separately been suggested will affect them unfavorably for years,

farm is not so profitable to the owner as a larger place in the great work of live-stock organizations. The Anyone with experience knows that an exhibitor of live
would be. Canadian National Live Stock Council, which is now stock must start one year or more ahead to prepiare his

the duly appointed cabinet of the Live Stock Parlia- entries so as to have the cows freshening at the most
Heavy production may not necessarily mean big ment of Canada, is retained by nearly 14,000 breeders favorable date and the calves dropped so they can be

profits, but big profits will always tend towards heavy of pure-bred live stock; it is empowered to spieak for c"tcred in thc classes where they may be shown to the
production. the animal stocks owned by nearly 800,000 farmers, advantage. This is only one example to intimate

and in effect it represents an industry capitalized at what preparations must be made. Farmers will make
billion and fifteen millions of dollars, with no watered an> sacrifice that may help to bring victory to the

stock as we generally understand such. Surely this Entente Allies, but they will object strenuously to legisla-
Council of eleven representative men should be heard, t'on lkat w'** inflict hardship» without resulting in a gain
and farmers from ocean to ocean should render them 10 anyb°d>"- The saving in feed would be negligible,

for show animals come from pure-bred herds which are 
usaully kept in moderately good condition all thc time. 
Herdsmen say that thc fitting of entries will entail little 
extra labor or feed. The actual work of staging the 
exhibition is contributed by a class of labor that might 
l>c termed more or less transient, so the essential in
dustries do not suffer. Any move to discourage the 
holding of fairs should not be considered very seriously, 
for it is quite possible to interfere too much with the 
established order of things and decrease production 
without effecting any good.

â\

g 1
1

:■
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Food production can only come from the fertile 

fields, and platform hot air doesn’t warm up the seed
bed very much.

one

Canada s soldiers of the soil will be deserving of the moral and financial suppjort. 
honor of their country if they hold the line they 
pected to hold this year.

are ex-

Tell the People Who Own the Press.The boy and girl are real factors in the fight. We 
are just beginning to properly appreciate what the voung 
folks

In the 1917 session of the Federal Parliament, Col. 
Currie proposed that full publicity should be given to 
the power behind the press in Canada—that is that 

When the would-be rioters understand that all ob- periodic publication of the names of shareholders,
managers and editors of the various publications in 
this country be made law. The step was not taken. 
At the present session the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux has 
brought up the same question. The plain people are 
talking about it on every hand. Many seem to think 
that we have a muzzled press in this country. Hints 

sometimes made that influential papers arc "bought 
up” or controlled by men of money for their own ends. 
In order to dispel such a fear and to clear up the whole 
situation, it would be better to have full publicity in 
regard to the powers operating the press. Some of our 

Now is the time to make arrangements to have plenty, best dailies are coming out editorially in favor of the 
of green feed for the calves this summer. Remember suggestion. The Canadian press, we believe, has nothing 
the first year is the most important one in the calf’s to cover up. If there is any paper or group of papers

in such a predicament the people have a right to know 
alxmt it. The press exists only for the good of the 
people. If they are asking about the ownership and 
control they should be given what they desire to know 

Such a law would safeguard free speech if ir

mean to a country.

3lS
astructure are to be taken into the tanks of the 

forces there will be no riots.
overseas .. ML

Any embargoes that would place more burdens on 
the farmers shoulders should not be considered by the 
Government of this

The best Canadian papers are favorable to thc idea 
0 Publicity o! the names of owners and management 
°f a|l the papers in the

Making Capital to Farm
We were talking with a man a few days ago who 

had left thc fa nil and taken up other work in a Western 
Ontario city in his younger days. As is usual in such 
conversation at this time, the subject of farming 
up for discussion. Our friend remarked: "I intend to 
return
start on a fair basis.”

country.
are MS0I

came
country.

to the fa nil when I have sufficient capital to 
It occurred to us that we had 

heard that same expression several hundred times from 
several hundred different people. They all plan to re
turn to thc fann when they get sufficient capital to 
start. Surely fanning is a queer business. Surely 
something is wrong with the economics of this country 
when it is necessary for the farm-bred and farm-raised 
boys to go elsewhere to get enough money to make a 
start in the business they like best and know most alxmt. 
What is wrong with the farm? Men trained in other 
business can make a start in that business.

v'fl
life.

Were the roads in your district good this spring be- 
J^use ol the unusually dry condition of the ground, or 
'KVause they have
maintained?

. :, m
v:been well built and judiciously at once.

requires any safeguarding in this democratic country. 
The Farmer’s Advocate has long stood for full publicity 

. Agricultural production can never be very much in regard to ownership an,I management of the press, 
increased by treating the fanner as a school boy. The Surely no paper in Canada ,s so tied up with any "in-
anner s \ ears of practical experience are generally a te rests ’ as to object* to tin peop e a\ mg t e fullest

more valuable than the theories of greater knowledge of its control. If the people want to know, 
production advanced by men in other business.

* i

Men
trained on the farm leave for other business in 
order to make enough money to come back to 
their chosen calling and start on the fann. Surely 
farming must be at a disadvantage in the economic

great deal : m

: È let them.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Farmer’s Advocate £!! in> ^ vnitiirio, which cxchsn^cs hs\c connecting srnin^ciiicnts
ANU HUMI MAGAZINE. with approximately 500 rural telephone systems within

the jurisdiction of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. Arrangements have been made whereby the 
Bell Telephone Company will furnish these daily 
weather forecasts to the rural systems, and the legisla
tion referred to makes it incumbent upon the officials 
operating these systems to communicate, free of charge 
each forecast to any subscriber requesting it. Farmers 
are altogether dependent upon the weather. No other 
factor means so much to them. Very often a knowledge 
of the forecasts would be worth dollars in saving crops 
from rain or frost and in planning work generally. 
Make use of the telephone for weather reports.

We are pleased to note this important step in tele
phone service to farmers, and in doing so have just 
suggestion to offer. The Dominion Government has 
made arrangements to secure, and is getting out, the best 
available market reports, Yiut they do 
readers in time to be of greatest value. Could not 
thing be done by which farmers could get daily, 
their telephones, the latest prices on their nearest large 
market, say Toronto or Montreal, for such farm produce 

butter and eggs, such stock as cattle, hogs and sheep, 
and such grains as wheat, barley and oats for instance? 
This would prove a boon to fanners generally. The 
men are already engaged by the Government to get 
these reports on the big markets. Surely arrangements 
could be made by which the farmer could get the daily 
reports in much the same manner as the weather reports 
have now been made available. We commend the 
Ontario Government for making the weather reports 
available. We also commend the Dominion authori
ties for their work in connection with the live-stock 
market reports, but the latter should be carried a step 
farther, and the reports should be made available to 
the farmer in a similar manner to that by which he 
may now get his weather forecasts.

722 Founded 1866

supervision of all the hospital, on the Bosphorus. T.

“ as ma» wcd, £
attention reduce the death rate from forty two 
to around two per cent., but by day and nW 
visited the patients and cheered them with ,kindness She herself was stricken wT.h feïerTut» 
used to leave her post, and remained at Scutari wrtfl 

the British army evacuated Turkey, in July im* 
England was aroused to indescribable enthusiasm « 
the achievement of Florence Nightingale,and a Zn^ 
war was ordered to bring her home. She, however to* 
passage on a French Boat and reached her county 
home ,n England before her return was announced 
The temble experiences m the Crimea permanent 
injured her health, but she was spared to manv C^Z 
of usefulness before her death, which took nlacey ^ 
13th of August, 1910. Many improvements 
management of hospit s in England were due 
efforts of Florence ightingale. It was believed 
though not officially confirmed, that she submitted, 
valuable confidential report to the Government on tk 
working of the Army Medical Corps in the Crimea and 
to have been consulted at the time of the Ameri™ 
Civil War and the Franco-Prussian War. The DreZt 
marvellous efficiency of the Army Medical Corns and 
Red Cross organizations depends, to a large degree on 
the stimulus given to improved nursing and care of’the 
wounded by Florence Nightingale, whose name is con
sidered almost sacred, not onl where the British Has 
waves but in all countries o the world where sell- 
sacrifice is a virtue and kind words for those in pain 
or sorrow emanate from a sympathetic heart She 

honored by her King, but the plain and simple name 
of Florence Nightingale, unencumbered by title, will live 
centuries after the memory of lords and ladies has faded 
from the minds of her countrymen.
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Testing.
BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.

During the past winter a good deal of discussion has 
been going on in some of the farm journals in regard to 
the official testing of dairy cows. The argument was 
chiefly as to which was the more valuable, the seven- 
day test or the Record of Performance work, which 
takes a full year. Opinions were pretty evenly divided 
on the matter, and it s a question if the ideas of anyone 
who read all the letters that were written, were changed 
to any great degree. The dairyman who has a cow 
that makes a better showing in a seven-day test than 
in the yearly work naturally stands up for that system, 
while the man who has a cow’ that inclines to keep up 
her production for ten or twelve months will favor the 
long R. O. P. test. Some of the writers suggested re
ducing the time of the test to ten months, and I think 
it would be a step in the right direction. It shows a 
tendency towards moderation.

12.
articles.

World Benefactors.tables not 
Tried, or Florence Nightingale.

F The scientific mind of man has allowed itself to de
vise and perfect machinery for the wholesale slaughter 
of human beings, and in the past the war lords directed 
their efforts more to the art of effecting casualties in 
the enemies ranks than to the preservation of life in 
their own bataillons where disease, pestilence and in
fected wounds exacted a heavy toll. Under such 
ditions Florence Nightingale launched her 
for the alleviation of human suffering on the fields of 
battle, and while armies fought against armies and 
man against man, she led her corps of nurses against 
the forces of disease infection, pain, suffering and 
sorrow. No one could accuse Florence Nightingale of 
commercializing her skill, or practicing her profession 
for the furtherance of her own aims. She exhausted 
her physical strength and permanently impaired her 
health in the Crimean campaign, where her philan
thropic efforts made her name immortal. Few .Person 
alities have been so revered and no earthly name stands

con-
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It has always seemed to me that there was a weak 
spot in our methods of cow-testing as they are generally 
carried on. There is a straining after records that over
looks everything but that one object. The health of 
the cow, the practical utility of the test, and the wrong 
impression given as to a particular cow’s ability to con
tinue producing up to the high-water mark reached in 
the test, all are lost sight of. The real purpose of these 
tests in the minds of many breeders is, I believe, to 
crowd and force some of their cows into making re
markable records in the way of milk and butter, to 
advertise these records, and then hold an auction sale, 
or, if not that, to charge fancy prices for the offspring 
of any of these animals which they may dispose of by 
private sale. What has been termed a “fictitious 
value” has been put upon these animals by means of a 
trial of production made under abnormal conditions.

I read a pamphlet recently, said to be written by an 
expert in the business of preparing cows for, and running 
them through, an official test. A good deal of his 
advice would have been thought worse than foolish by 
the breeders and feeders of dairy cows a generation 
ago, and it seems to me quite possible that the stockmen 
ot the future will hold a similar opinion about it. In the 
first place, he says, in preparing a cow for the test one 
should aim to put all the fat they can on them in the 
shortest possible time. He says he had a cow that 
gained one hundred jxiunds in one week. The idea of 
getting so much soft fat on them is, of course, to make 
possible an abnormally high production of butter-fat 
for the short period in tvhich it is being “milked off their 
backs,” as they say. This plan is adopted particularly 
for the seven-day test. The result is a poor quality of 
butter, for the reason that it is composed laigely of 
tallow, due to the body-fat of the cow finding its way 
into the milk pail. Of what particular value is a record 
made in this way to the practical farmer who wants to 
know what the cow he buys will do in the course of a 
year, and what she is likely to do every year, for that 
matter?

Then our expert goes on to say that during this 
milking period a cow will require thirty pounds of gnu? 
a day, besides, of course, her silage and hay. In adde 
tion to this she should get forty pounds of roots. If sh® 
shows any signs of going off her feed the ration should 
be reduced for a short time. He says he has given some 
cows as high as one hundred pounds of beets a day 
while they were on test. He has also fed as high as 
four bushels of potatoes a day to a certain cow that 
seemed to have a taste for them. That this was not 
very profitable we must suppose from the fact that he 
tells us that her milk was unfit for use during the time 
she was being forced by this means. Another method he 
recommends for preventing indigestion is to lead the

campaign

system when such is the case. We simply raise this 
point that our readers may do a little thinking. Is 
farming fast becoming an expensive hobby for rich 
men, or is it, compared with other industries, not a 
paying business? Think it over and suggest a remedy.

The Telephone For Weather and 
Market Reports.

The rural telepohne has been the means of im
proving social conditions and business relations all over 
the farming districts of Canada. It has saved dollars— 
thousands of dollars—to the producers in this agricul
tural country, and it has given the farmer and his family 
just one more of the conveniences which, in the ]Kist, 
made city life a little more attractive than country life. 
At the session of the Ontario Legislature recently brought 
to a close, some changes in the Telephone Act were made. 
The following clauses relating to receiving and trans
mitting weather bulletins will interest our readers:

<r£ S.15,3, fcfe

the daughter of William Edward Nightingale, Embley 
l ark, Derbyshire England. Her childhood days * 
chiefly spent in Derbyshire, and at this stage i 
career she was noted locally for her great love of

Her love of

were 
in her

and the character of her play." Her love’ ofL ursing 
manifested itself early m life, for she was consünüy 
bandaging her dolls and nursing then, through imaginary 
periods of illness. Her first patient was a shepherd^ 
dog, and from animals she passed to human Lings 
always presenting herself for service where one could 
help and banishing pain or sorrow where her stiff 
hand or a kind word would avail. As she approached 
womanhood she devoted her whole time to the a, 
qutsition of knowledge concerning the art of nursing 
She made thorough investigation at home where hospitals 
were then badly managed. In addition to this she 
trawiled ,n France and Germany, and became ac 
quainted with the latest in sanitation and hosnffal 
management. After her return to England she devoted 
herself to the re-orgamzation of certain d
had the satisfaction of placing them 
ton.' basis.

In 1854, England was shocked bv a renort u
plorable conditions in the Crimea, where no preparation 
had been made to care for the wounded and dy 
Even the commonest and most simple demands of a 
large army for medical attention and nroner m, ' 
had iK-en neglected. The barrack hospital at Lutarl 
was lamentably inadequate and miserably conducted 
lhe English public grasped the situation and t™ 
to ait at once. Horence Nightingale r 5‘!n
offered her services, but her letter croLd one from Se 
Secretary of War invitmg her to proceed to the Crimed 
She, with thirty-seven nurses, reached Scutari on the 
4th of November, just in time to receive the wm n,i 
from Balaclava. A few days later six hundmri ound.ed 
from the bat, of InkermL came underl zuZton 

Soon she had n thousand men under her care.and the

1. It shall be the duty of every telephone company, 
its operators and agents, to whose central office the 
daily weather forecast bulletin issued by the Meteoro
logical Bureau is delivered or transmitted, to receive 
the same and forthwith transcribe such bulletin legibly 
in writing or type on a form to be prescribed by the 
Board, and to file the same in said exchange, and to 
communicate, free of charge, the contents of such bul
letin to any subscriber of such company requesting the 
same.

hospitals, and 
on more satisfac-

2. The Board may by Order or regulation ili eet 
any telephone company to whose central exchange the 
daily weather forecast bulletin is delivered or trans
mitted as aforesaid, to transmit the contents of the same 
to any connecting company whose operators and agents 
shall thereupon in like manner as in the previous sub
section receive, transcribe and file the same, and com
municate its contents free of charge to any subscriber 
of such last-mentioned company requesting the same.

Every fanner should know of these regulations, and 
should plan to make the fullest possible use of his tele
phone in order to get the latest Weather Bulletins which 
are furnished by the Metcrological Bureau to a majority
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April 25,19181866 the FARMER’S ADVOCATE 723cow around for exercise. One individual he mentions 
had her constitutional of a mile walk every day.

Now the important question is, how long can a cow 
stand this pace, even if her digestive apparatus is as 
good as the average of her kind? Not indefinitely any
way. Sooner or later, she will show the bad effects of it 
Such feeding is running too close to the danger 
line, and is contrary to all nature's laws. And the 
breaking of these laws is the sure road to trouble. I 
can speak from first-hand and bitter experience on this 
subject. Having put a couple of cows in the R. O P 
test a little over a year ago, I proceeded to feed them 
according to the formula of the experts. Things went 
along very well for a couple of months, when one of the 
cows developed udder trouble, and to-day she has what is 
known as a slack quarter. Not only that but a healing 
formed and broke, and has been running intermittently
ever sinœ. The other cow pulled through and quali- WM x Powdered sulphate of iron
fied all right, but this year, in spite of the best of care, W Powdered gentian,
she cannot be made to produce more than half the P. w Powdered ginger,
quantity of milk that she did a year ago. It seems to 8' cutworm" Powdered nux vomica; of each, 3 ounces
me simply a case of over-production for a short period arcüca). Nat- ’
and Nature exacting the penalty and trying to restore The most effective method of ,1» * .• • . a X.u"d "?ake înt.? twenty-four powders. Give a
the balance. Another thing in connection with this poisoned bait This bait ", dcftruction is by powder three times daily. The results of the administra-
official testing is the impractical system of milking that fifty pounds of bran with tiTralkï^f0 -s:.Mo,?e" °f tofmcs arc not £u.ick|y noticed. It is generally
goes with it. If these records that are being made half a pound of ronThM wfîl' i °f7at,e,rm. wh'ch necessary to continue their administration for two weeks
are to have any real value for the man who is going to a pound of lead ars<mat/ stlrr;SSO VCd" M,x ln half or longer. The above prescription can be repeated as
invest in high-grade stock and wants to know what This bait must be scTS in th 8 th?rou8hly. often ?s necessary. For the smaller animals the same
they will do for him under ordinary conditions, they essential for success that the hüit t evening, since it is prescription, given in doses proportionate to the size
should be made by cows that were milked twice a day the cut-worms no! touch > as.otherwisc of the patient, can be used with success. Practitioner
only. No farmer in these times of hired-help scarcity^ this poisoned^bak ha^tLen clL v °î '"TVT °,f « he various drugs, but for the
or any other time for that matter, is going to milk his Experimental Farm by Mr G bs^n whn f he uT™ ,S Probable that the powders are the better,
cows four times a day for any extra profit he mav make eight to seventeen He,a * Ulbson' who found from v ., , „by.it. It would be slavery. Ld noCrthinKit affût whichlRit ha2 &"T* ^ P'ant' Vermif Verm'fuge)8 *nd Vermicide., 
seriously. That fact being admitted, would it not be a- scattered. Verinifuges are medicines that cause the expulsion
reasonable thing to ask for legislation that would make cL^Th^VIck^k?3 worr!ls:-but do not necessarily
it necessary for those doing official testing to conform the^VltVL” a 1T£i e ve.rnuc.ldes «use the death of
to normal conditions obtaining on the average farm in Parasites As the action is practically the same
this country? 8 average larm in _ _____ ÈÏÆ&k we will not discriminate. For the removal of round

We farmers claim, above all things, to be practical "ol? the digestive tract of horses and cattle, the
but if this system of forced feeding and frequen!milk following gives good results and is safe to

by ma,ny °f °Ur leadin? breeders -*901^ Powdered sulphate of iron,

K! trisnsr— ssssass
upon further evidence than we have yet received. up attitude.

As purchasers of pure-bred stock we want to know l„ ,„=» „r i . ,. , , Mix and make into twenty-four powders Give a
exactly what we are getting, and as sellers of this same the mil t cW„iiants which have been cut down, if powder every night and morning, and follow the ad-
stoçk we want our customers to be so well pleased with round the nGnt Zk ^ ,°Ver forfabout two indies ministration of the last by a purgative. Some add to
their bargains that they will return as often as they have ”1,' Ç antt th, Prpetr^tor,of the outrage will this prescription, calomel in about forty-grain doses
wants that we can satisfy. This is no more than good titude sholn-Tfi-^ UP “ the characteristic at- which acts well, but the prescription usually gives good
business, but anything less is not business at all. 11 d h in 3‘ results without it, and, as it is not uncommon for <W-

gists to refuse to put up the prescription when it con
tains this compound of mercury, telling the natron in some cases that “One dose would kilUhe h^e?' ^ 
usually now omit it, in order to prevent trouble of this

The above prescription in proper doses also acts 
well in cases of round worms in sheep or pigs, but as it 
is usually hard to get each patient to consume its proper 
proportion we usually prescribe oil of turpentine asa 
vermifuge for these For the purpose, one part of oil of 
turpentine is mixed with seven parts of new milk and 
well shaken. The animals, having been starved for 
about sixteen hours, are then given two to four table- 
spoonfuls,according to size, andin many cases it is wise 
to repeat the treatment in ten days or two weeks, and

in rare cases the third treat
ment is necessary, as a fresh 
crop of worms may hatch 
out after all living ones have 
been expelled. Thi

To
tive method of prevention's th^lv" - nirosî effec" ful u,ltil tbe cause has been removed. The cause of

and to be embedded two inches in the^l*^ ^ 80,1 £3ch r°W’ a?d in uhe older ones the third tooth in 
cnes in the soil. each row are those that are at fault. In older animals

and rarely even in the young ones, the cause is sharp 
points on the molar teeth scarifying the tongue and the 
cheeks, or possibly a long tooth that requires shearing 
or a decayed tooth that requires extraction. Allow us 

alway? wise to have the teeth of an 
unthrifty animal, especially a horse, "examined and if 
necessary dressed. For horses and cattle, the follow
ing makes a good general tonic:
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xiw THE HORSE.han Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLUGH, M.A.

Among the many insects which are pests in the field Veterinary Prescriptions for Farm
^garden there are none which are more aggravating Ï Te#1
thah the cut-worms. It is bad enough when insects UMÎ*
come and eat holes in leaves or devour whole plants, Tonics.

tissas sma ass .ms pe^ru*,!
.khe 83ke of ,the bt.tle of tissue wh'ch it 8lye tonic to the secretive glands of the digestive tract 

£ntol!‘-therPrOCesS cutting it down. The second and the accessory organs of digestion, regulate the 
antohzmg feature about the activities of cut-worms secretion, hence tend to aid digestion, which is ac- 

isthat they so frequently attack plants which have just ’ C
tnmn.SCtL-°V,; P'ants cabbage, cauliflower, and 

rnato, which we have carefully raised from early-sown 
seea, plants which we have watched over, and watered 

• lnncdJ?ut, until they have become fine, strong 
fL^cln’ensL hen after we have carefully transplanted 
th »• k the §a.rden» the cut-worms come along during 
,i ni8ht, and in the morning we find many, sometimes 

majority, of the plants lying wilting on the ground.
.L Sut"W°r[Ps are the larvae, or caterpillars, of moths of 

Noctuidæ, otherwise known as the Noctuid 
nftk-W( '^oths- There are a vast number of moths 
hm»lS i y' A.U arc stout-bodied, and they are mostly 
the br°wnish-gray in color. A large number of 

*,-nh,cb are commonly termed “Millers" or 
liirhtc y *ers' and which are so abundant about 
wnrms°n Summer evenings are the parents of the cut-

in tTe^ different species of cut-worms vary a good deal 
'r j'h'stories. Some have but one brood in a 

season and others two broods. Some winter in the adult 
winte’rS^m.^.ln tbc *arval state, but the majority pass the 
fnvf;„ mL c^' They also vary considerably in their
niante8, bablts- The majority of the species cut off ns. i. , ,
Plants just at, or just abov tyhe |eve| of^e ^ i m,| r ' . dogS
oSre ,,r0°.ts’,etc“ beneath the surface of the soil; W^BIÈKSm' 1 nut is n-X a 3^a
some oC p ants and feed upon their leaves, and \\ |lv tVsiln?!|r|■■■I Ilp^rLfflnTe^h^heTf18!?' USUally^Ut 'W' j
P^y-teng01" incol^and

of different spec,es are and experience
Thus the Smu -H r!y SOnl?what obscurely mar-ked teaches us that they
marlrc „i totted Lut-worm has a series of elongated correct The rfn=» ;=
worm ha0"8 1 ^ back ^see .fig- 2), the W-marked Cut- Dunure Expression. two grains of the powdered
back the$ t ?en?s_°f blackish W-shaped marks on the Three-year-old winner of the Glasgow premium, 1918. areca nut to each pound of
with a,,1 ftriPed Cut-worm has a pale stripe margined ...................... , , , the patient's weight u.
Cut wor rOWn down the centre ofthe back, the Black complished or followed by increased appetite and general patient should be starved for about sixteen hours th»
thriven1 3 pa*e> yeUow line down the back and vigor. Tomcp are indicated in a run-down state of the powder mixed with a little new milk or nut ntn a

ree yellow lines along the sides. system, due to lack of appetite or non assimilation of the capsule, and administered. The patients t u Ù
and herk8^® T.3" species are laid on the leaves of shrubs food, or both, dry, staring coat and general unthrifti- confined for a feu- hours, and all worms that are voided
female h' 1hey are deposited in clusters, an a single ness. Especially >n, horses, when symptoms of this should be gathercl and burned Whip
mostej.ays from a hundred to a thousand ggs. In nature are observed, it is wise to have the teeth ex- ------------------ ---------- WH“'

ost spec.es they are laid in early summer or in mid-sum- amined by a veterinarian, and if necessary, dressed. No one can blame the laborer for going where he can
they are f „hatchinS>the larvae feed and moult until Even in quite young horses unthriftiness is often due gct the best job Th . , ; k \ can
eathero “'’ grown, when they enter the soil, make to inability to pr6,ierly mas irate, and, while in such . h conditions should I k !k . r ^ rem®mbered
usnaU -Cel,s. and change to pupae emerging as moths cases it is good practice to follow the removal of the , "ns should b(' s"ch that farm work would

“ally m about two wwks P P ' 88 cause with a course of tonics, it ran readily lie under- appeal to him as. strongly as city employment Re
c-ut-worms may be combatted in three ways—pre- stood that the administration of such cannot lie success- adjustment of wages and work would be
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ment is also effective in most 
cases of tape worm, even in 
the larger classes of animals, 
the dose being in proportion 
to the size of the patient. 
After treating for worms, it 
is good practice to keep the 
patients confined for a few 
hours, and gather and de
stroy all the worms that 
are expelled. This applies 
particularly to tape worms, 
as each
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date.
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LIVE STOCK. head. The number of ewes kept for breeding de- about 35 years ago arranged with steam nine (0nnM«j
creased 175,078 on the year and, of course, that reduc- with the boiler, and when the whey was run off tee
tion was accompanied by a decrease in the number of degrees the steam was then run into the whev tant j
lambs. The total number of 1017 lambs was 6,734,308, the contents heated up to 150 to 155 degrees T?.
a deficit of 572,747, or nearly S per cent, below the 1916 whey was improved and the farmers were so an ‘
figures. This is 830,018 below the average of the prc- to get it that we had to put a boy on the whev tank***
ceding 10 years and is the smallest number recorded they would take more than their share. To rove
since 1882, when the total number of lambs was 6,407,811. cost of the extra wood for heating the whey the nafmÜ

The following ne vised statement of the Car Lot The number of pigs again showed a decline, being 11 contributed 10 cents per cow, and this was found 
Policy will become effective May 1, 1918, and will re- per cent. less than the aggregate of 1916. The full re- cicnt to pay for same. su®'
place all statements with regard to same previously turn was 1,918,541, a decrease of 249,400. The num - We have had a very severe wint.-r i 
issued. her of sows kept for breeding purposes was 254,291, a since December last until now ,.„,i c ',S year

Under this Policy the Dominion Live Stock Branch falling off of some 28,706 as compared with 1916. This months of it, and more than half of t°h it l^rch’,four
wall pay reasonable travelling expenses of a farmer re- decrease was general throughout the country. Ixdow zero. The salt air from the B E.'ÎE d°^n
siding in Canada or authorized agent of farmers resiil- of wind blowing makes it yen- much colder than
mgm Canada, who purchase one or more carloads of r     have it in Ontario, even when you have‘>0 to 25
breeding stock under conditions as hereinafter set forth: below zero We h ive had -, f-. i i ' ^ degrees

1. Assistance under the Policy will be ronfined to I thmk it is over for this leT H ,' S°mC 9 feet>
purchases of female breeding stock (cattle, sheep or this Province, and so is millfced of all"kind's “jE?
hogs) made at the l mon Stock ’t ards, Toronto; Point when we have had l he ivv snow fall Usual|y
St. Charles Stock Yards, Montreal; or the East End | ■■■■■BBT* jüf* 3)9 ™ \v" Bthe "pP3.»™ very
Yards, Montreal.

2. No assistance under this Policy will be allowed 
when the stock is purchased for speculative purposes.

3. A car lot shipment must include not less than 
twenty head of cattle, forty sheep or forty hogs. In a 
mixed shipment, two sheep or two hogs will be accepted 
as equivalent to one head of cattle in fixing the minimum 
for one car.

4. Any person desiring to take advantage of the 
Policy must make formal application to the Representa
tive of the Branch at his nearest stock yards, and, be
fore commencing to purchase, must receive from him a 
certificate authorizing assistance under the Policy.
This certificate will indicate the stock yards at which 
the purchase must be made if the benefit of the policy 
is allowed. In all cases the certificate will direct the 
purchaser to his nearest stock yards, unless, in the judg
ment of the Rrepresentative of the Branch, the
dit ion of the market at the time warrants an exception ---------------------------------------------- --------hv ernest if. Godfrey f s s

5. Expenses will lie allowed covering railroad trails- A Winning Cotswold Ram. su rml'ii-s Et1";'sEvor'iI,''‘<t?1 .COIK,^'on. of l[,e worlds food
portation from the home of the purchaser to the stock Champ,°n at To™ntoand London for Norman Park. Norwich. Ont. , ‘L ' V , 1 10 re.'TWinf> le fgn-
yard at which the purchase is made, also hotel expenses . ^ thc Dominion of Canada and at-
for a reasonable time required to make the purchase. Î1 slloll,<i *,c explained that the reason for the falling further develnnmènr'in ,i",Mt * ,Cf Poss,L,lities of

6. The purchaser should secure a receipt for his "1 sheep was due to a large increase in cultivated with ree ird to\l,e nr,. I, ,e. ""mediate future, especially
hotel expenses, and should attach this receipt to his arable land and a considerable decrease in the acreage ^ iction of wheat.
account. The account should lie forwarded in tripli- ol permanent grass, brought about by the necessity of
cate on forms which will be supplied for the purpose. war-time production. The areas under wheat, barley

7. The purchaser is further required when for- an< <iats showed considerable increases; likewise under
warding his account to include on forms supplied by potatoes, turnips, swedes and other roots. Albion. 
the Branch a statement regarding the purchase. The
certificate secured from the Representative of the 
Branch previous to purchasing should also be attached 
to the account.

8. Parties purchasing female breeding stock under 
the terms of the Car Lot Policy and who comply with 
the tenus of the Frec-h reight Policy of the Branch will

Car Lot Policy of the Live Stock 
Branch.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:I

:

you
A

1 think it is over for this year. Hay
this Province, and ..........................
when we have had a heavy snow fall, the _
F™!:..,.We a,re_an,tidpating a. SrÇater production than

up last year, and

1

I
•S.'.'*'* ♦ *

formerly. Many lawns were broken ______ ^
I- think most people were surprised n't the boûntîfïï 
harvest they had where they cultivated it as it shouH 
be, and more will follow the example set them last 
year It is an old saying and a very true one that 

( .od helps the man who helps himself.” If he manures 
the ground, plants and cultivates the soil, mother earth 
will do her part. God will send the rain and sunshine 
and most people will be pleased to see the results of 
their labors.

Piet on Co., N. S.

il ■h'lV/

'jam
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P. MacFarlanb.Hj$|»
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I Progress During the Present Century.
According to the census of 1901, Canada, with a 

population not exceeding 5,322,000, had, in 1900, field 
crops under cultivation of about 19.8 million acres, of 
which 4.2 million acres were wheat, 5.4 million acres 
were oats, and dyi million acres were hay and clover, 
f or the same year, in a poor season, the total produc
tion of wheat was about 55million bushels, of oats 
151 million bushels, and of hay and clover 7.8 million 
tons. Canada then occupied only the ninth place 
amongst the countries of the world for total wheat pro
duction, the relative order in size of the wheat crop 
being as follows: 1, United States; 2, Russia; 3, France; 
4, British India; 5, Austria-Hungary; 6, Italy; 7, Spain; 
8, Germany; 9, Canada; 10, Roumania; 11, Argentina, 
and 12, Great Britain. In 1910, when the population 
of Canada had increased to 7,206,000, the total area 
under field crops was 34yi million, of which 8.8 million 
acres were in w heat, 8.6 million acres were in oats, and 
■V3 million acres were in hay and clover. For this year, 
whin tlie season was again a poor one, the total wheat 
production was about 132 million bushels, oats yielded 
-’l i a million bushels, and hav and clover 11.3 million 
tons During the decade 1900-1910, Canada had 
1 lunbed from the ninth to the sixth place amongst the 
world s wheat producing countries. Five years later, 
in 1915, the season following the outbreak of the war, 
with an estimated population of 7,928,000 Canada had 
under field crops a total area exceeding 37 million acres, 
ol which 15.1 million acres were wheat, 11.5 million 
<ures were oats, and 7.8 million acres were hay and 
clover. In t)ds year, which will long be remem
bered tor t he wonderful coincidence of circum
stances favorable to thc growth of grain, _ the 
lotal production of wheat exceeded 393.5 million 
bushels, oats 464.9 million bushels, and hay and 

( Inver 10.6 million tons. Last year (1917), with efforts 
increase production unrelaxed but handicapped by 

insufficient labor and a poor season, both for seeding 
and growth, the total area under field crops was 42-6 
million acres, the highest yet reached. The total yield 
ol w heat was 233.7 million bushels from 14X million 
acres, of oats 403 million bushels from 13.3 million 
a« res, and hay and clover 13.6 million tons from 8.2 
million acres. The largest area sown to wheat m 
< anada for a single year was 15.4 million acres in 1916, 
but the yield was so greatly reduced by the outbreak ot

A

Former Standards For Measuring 
Milk Values.

I I if
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

An article in your issue of March 7, entitled “The 
be entitled to the lienefit of both policies on one ship- Value of Milk By-products in Hog Production ” omîtes 
ment. several authorities in regard to the value ’of skim-

milk and buttermilk. My idea is that the Hoard and 
Guider methods place too high a value on milk 
started in the cheese business in the year 1873, and con
tinued in it without intermission until 1900 total >7 
years. 1 art of that time the late D. MacPherson of 
Lancaster, was in partnership with me, and we had 66 
factories in the combination, the largest combination 
in Canada at the time I managed the Quebec end of 
the business, and he the Ontario part of it 1 hi best 
authorities at that time placed the value of whev equal 
to that o| | lb. oi pork, and skim-milk and buttermilk 
at „ lbs. or just double of the price of whev. Now ,t 
Montreal in the same issue of vour paper pork was 
quoted at $28 to $28.50 per 100 lbs , and at't hat price 
whey per 100 lbs. would be worth 28 cents and skim 
milk or buttermilk about 55 cents for pig feeding ’

1 do not think it is advisable to feed too much 
i thir whey or milk, to young pigs especiallv. i see 
that you advise pasturing them during the' summer 
season, and I think there is nothing better than „a,i

a good (Top. 
mixt urc of oats

9. If desired by the purchaser, the services of the 
Representative of the Branch at the market will lie 
available in an advisory capacity. The actual purchas
ing must he done, however, by the buyer himself or by 
his authorized agent. Under no circumstances will any 
responsibility in this connection lie assumed by any’ 
officer of the Branch.

The Markets Representatives of the Branch at the 
different stock yards in Eastern Canada are as follows:

\Y. H. Irvine, 1127 Keelc St., Toronto, Ontario; 
S. H. Chipman, Live Stock Exchange, Bridge '-t., 
Montreal, P.f).

Live Stock Commissioner.

;
-■ I

I
:

r
ILS. Ark-ll.

Live Stock in England and Wales.if ! The official figures regarding live stock in England 
and Wales in 1917 have just been published by the Board 
of Agriculture. They Were collected in June last. Many 
changes in our system of agriculture h vv brought 
about alterations in our number of commercial farming 
stin ks, but, generally speaking, we stand where we have 
alway s been on quite sale ground.

The total number of horses on agricultural holdings 
in 1917 was 1.372.S22, in increase of 13,256, or one per 
cent, over the number returned in 1916. W ith very lev. 
exceptions every count . m England and Wales 
triInitial to this increase. Actual agricultural horses 
shoved an increase ol 3 per cent, on the year. I lie 
number of foals returned in 1917 was 104,362, a de
crease ol 5,445, or 5 per cent., a- v'iir]kired with 1910.
1 lie dia line was general t hrnug hunt thee unit rv, but the 
diminution was mainly in light horses. Among stallions 
there was a decided increase in heavy wa iglps, the light 
stallions shoving a tailing off I he number i 1 un broke 
horses one \ t at old and over, was 228,992, 
ot M ins u\ a tie ligtir 

Tile peel

of
;

and vetches; oats and jiens also make
It is a good idea to slow clover with the
and vetches, and the following year vou will be surprised
at t ill harvest, you will have perhaps 2 G to tons pet
acre where you have pastured
season.

.

your pigs the to
:

Jus, imagine 2H„' cents a lb. for cheese when 1 
sold cheese in Montreal in the seventies for 5 G to T 
<mts a lb., and the highest price I ever sold cheese u
jSt’Æwr....................ra......

con-
1

were

are some i hoese factories 
s” ll'at the whev can be 

I had several factories

I where lately there 
installing the cheese 
pasteurized to improve it.
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April 25, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 725
rust that it did not much exceed that of the equally 
poor season of 1917.

Comparing the progress made in the production of 
wheat and oats since the beginning of the present 
century, we find an increase in areas sown as between 
1900 and 1915 of 10.9 million acres for wheat and of (1.2 
million acres for oats, these increases representing per
centages respectively of 257 and 115. As between 1910 
and 1915, the increases for these two crops are 6.3 
million acres for wheat, or 72 per cent., and 3.3 million 
acres for oats or 39 per cent. The expansion of the 
acreage revealed by these figures is very remarkable, 
especially when we remember that a large pro|>ortion of 
the 3 million immigrants who entered Canada during 
the years 1901 to 1915 settled in the towns instead of 
on the land.

Perhaps, however, a clearer view of the effort of 
the people of Canada to produce grain is afforded by 
comparing the proportions of area and yield of the 
three crops above mentioned per 1 .(NX) of the popula
tion. The result is as follows:

which will Ik' 
late ones 
t he

On nWCI,u"'c,vl,a."KC ,rom two successive 
scarcity of*fir 'c'” ' farm,'rs are faced with

mLih°7 ïs
increased from $14.25 in 1914 to about $19 50 in 1917 

o overcome this difficulty, at least in par, arrangé: 
mints are being made for the supply of mechanical 
tractors by the use of which it is hoped that a large 1 wou,(1 lie pleased to see a diagram of a three-horse 
increase will l>e made in the areas sown to wheat and doubletree, for use with the tongue, published in “The 
oats, in the ingathering of the crop efforts will again 1 ‘rmer's Advocate." I would like to use three horses, 
16 nlac1e to organize economically the migration of an<* am at a loss to figure out the measurements of a 

temporary- labor, and the assistance of school loys is doubletree that would work satisfactorily. W. J. E.
The accompanying illustrations show a three horse 

doubletree for use on a tongue, and also a number of 
other styles of doubletrees for using three and four 
horses on the farm implements. Where labor is scarce 
horse power ran very often lie used to make up for what 
is larking in man power. Three and four-horse teams 
are quite common on Ontario farms. One man can 
handle three or four horses quite easily. While this 
sized team will handle a wide implement, they can also 
be hitched to the two-horse sized implements and 
allowed to walk along quite freely without tiring. Where 
t he small implements are used it is becoming common to 
hitch one implement behind the other; for instance, we 
have seen the harrows hitched behind the cultivator, 
also behind the seeder and behind the roller. Thus 
once over the field with the team and man accomplishes 
two purposes in practically half the time that it would 
take if the implements were used singly. Of course, 
where the wide harrows and cultivator are used they 
are possibly enough in themselves for three or four 
horses. Another way of securing good cultivation with 
the smallest amount of man power is to use the double 
cut-away disk. If one of these implements is not 
already on the farm, a substitute for it can be made by 
attaching a throw-in disk behind a throw-out, or vice 
versa. A short tongue would have to be put in the rear 

3 disk. It sometimes happens that a disk can lie secured 
quite reasonably at a sale that can be used liehind the 
present disk on the farm. The illustration showing the 
doubletrees on the tongue can be used with a reasonable 
amount of satisfaction, although it is claimed that there 
is a slight side draft. This type of evener can be used 

the wagon when heavy loads are being drawn. The 
measurements are given on the illustration. By utiliz
ing large implements or doubling up the small ones one 

accomplish practically as much at spring culti
vation, working the summer-fallow 
or fall plowing, as can two men 
with a two-horse team each. 
Several different types of 
are herewith published. Some are 
more suitable for one type of im
plement than another. It may 
lie necessary to adjust some of 
these eveners somewhat to make 
them fit a particular implement 
which you purpose using them on. 
Some of these types of eveners are 
furnished by the implement manu
facturers with the farm machinery, 
or the whippletrees from certain 

lx- combined with others when
In mak-

the ilue provisionment of their troops in the field.
I hose, anticipations may lie too sanguine, but in the 
writers opinion they ace not impossible of realization 
it circumstances should prove favorable. The question 
as to the extent to which the food requirements of the 
Allies ran lie met by the Dominion of 
followed with deep interest as the con 
grosses from seed-time to harvest.

crease
will be

season pro-

sown
Three and Four-horse Eveners.

-
• -36 t *.

JrField
Crops

Acres
3,713
4,794
4,937
5,095

I lay and 
< lover JriYear

Bush. 
1,175 
1,568 
1,338 
1,636

1900 229
149 Fig. i— X common three-li-irse1910 evener.

1915 993
1917 983

it..It will lie seen from this statement that the 
under field crops per 1,000 of the population has steadily 
increased during this century, this increase representing 
not less than 1,382 acres in the eighteen years 1900 to 
1917. For wheat the maximum acreage and produc
tion were in 1915, when the acreage per l,0(Xj of the 
population was 1,906 as compared with 794 in 1900, and 
the production 47,465 bushels as against 10,442 bushels 
in 1900. For oats, in 1915, the production per 1,(XX) 
was 58,647 bushels, and the acreage 1,457 as compared 
with 28,485 bushels and 1,008 acres in 1900. Hay and 
clover do not show an equal expansion of area, but the 
yield of 1917, which was an exceptionally good year In 
Eastern Canada, was 1,636 tons per 1,000 of the popula
tion, as compared with 1,475 tons in 1900. In 1917 
the acreage under wheat shows a falling off, this being 
due to the lateness of the spring, which compelled farn 
ers to sow other crops instead of wheat.

Expansion During the War.
The following is a statement of the area, production 

and value of wheat, barley, oats and hay and clover 
during each of the last three years, 1915, 1916 and 1917:

4 ft.area

*"'*■ - ^ satisfactory evener where a tongue is not used.

fc tj È
ÏJH*

i-
t on

T
Fig. 3—Thre^-horse evener for tongue. man van

Crop evenersYear Yield Value

million
acres

million 
bushels 
393 5 
262.8 
233.7 
464.9 
410.0 
403.0 
54.0 
42.7 
54 0 

million 
tons

million 
dollars 
356 8 
344 1 
453.0 
171.0 
211.0 
277.1

Wheat 1

Oats 11

1917 06 0Barley 1915 28.
1916 1 35.

28.
implements can
making up a set for a four-horse hitch, 
ing eveners it is necessary' to construct them ac
cording to the mathematical principle which involves 
the law of leverages. For instance, where two horses 
are drawing against one it is quite obvious that the 
single horse should lie attached twice as far from the 
point of draft as the two horses against which it is 
pulling; or, in other words, the two horses should have 
one-third of the doubletree and the single horse two- 
thirds. This is plainly illustrated in F igure 1, which is a 
common three-horse evener. The dimensions are given 
on the illustration. This evener will work on a plow, 
harrow, etc., and can lie used on the implements which 
have tongues that can lie moved to one side of the 
machine. The majority of drills and cultivators are 
so constructed that the longue can lx- used in the rentre 
for two or four-horse hitch, or can lx- moved so a three- 
horse team ran lxl worked. Figure 2 illustrates an at
tachment for three horses which has given very good 
satisfaction. It Is frequently used on implements 
where the tongue is replaced by large shafts. The draft 
is equalized fairly well. The measurements are given 
in the illustration of an evener to be user! on a tongue.

I he four horse evener is not difficult to construct, as 
it is simply a matter of securing a large doubletree ami 
attaching two ordinary doubletrees to it.

s1917 1

Hay and clover 152.5
168.5
141.4

l*ig.-t —Designs for four-horse evener.

Q V Y 9 Y 9 S_ ?from being ninth amongst the countries of the world 
in order of wheat production Canada has 
the third place, and in total

X X X Xnow risen to 
eld of wheat is surpassed 
British India. The total

JA

estimated value of the field crops 
creased from $552,771,500 in 1913 to $1,144,636,450 In 
1917, that is to say, their value during the past four 
years has practically doubled.

of Canada has in-
SIEE C e

Prospects for the Immediate Future.
With suitable for wheat-growing of almost 

unlimited extent, and with abundant facilities for 
portation to the seaboard, Canada is lieing urgently 
appealed to by the Allies for still greater exertions in 
the produi tion of food. Sir Robert Borden has just 
issued an appeal for greater food production in which 
he states that the "crisis is grave and urgent lieyond 
possibility of exaggeration." All reports tend to show 
that the huniers of Canada will endeavor strenuously 
to meet the demand, and it will not be their fault if t In
coming season does not result in a great expansion of 
the wheat

areas
t rans-

1
Fig. f. Four-horse evener for plow.

being arranged for bv scouting corps and other bodies. 
Women and girl, will again assist in the lighter forms of 
agricultural work. Another difficulty lies in the trans
portation and distribution of sufficient supplies of suit- 
-,1,1e sw| This has been met bv the appointment of a 

heed Purchasing Commission, the mam 
purpose of which is to guard against possible seed 
shortage bv purchasing and holding m store supplies
of food grains for seeding purposes. , , ,.

It i- too soon to state with any certainty what tin 
„f the wheat crop for 1918 is likely to be, but

mechanical t r.n l ion

There are frequent requests for an illustration of an 
evener for a riding plow, so that three horses can lie 
used on the land and one in the furrow. Figure 5 shows 
an arrangement which a number of our subscribers have 
found to work very sitisf.u toril y. ( is a strong double- 
tree 5 lect I inches long. From the right end to the 
centre of the first pulley is 7 inches, and from there to 
where the plow-head clevis is attached is 1554 inches, 
from the centre of the first pulley to the centre of the 
second pulley is 21 inches. It will lx- noticed in the 
illustration that there are three holes on the left-hand 
side of the doubletree. I lie first one is 2'-, inches from 
the end, and the other two are 2 inches apart. The 
idea is to hitch the nigh team into whichever hole will 
give the most even draft. A chain attached to the 
doubletree of the off team, fiasses through the pulley 
and is wrapped around the Ixam of the plow, or to the 
axle of the riding plow. It may take a little experi
menting to get the ex.u t place to hit< h the chain on 
the plow so as to get it the right tightness. However,

What are the present indications for 
success in i his direction? In the first place, about 
half of the land intended for seeding this season was 
Ploughed in the fall, a proportion well up to the average 
°r the w hole ol Canada; but in Saskatchewan, now the 
argest wheat-growing province, anil in Alberta, nearly 

* per lent, of the land was fall ploughed, and this 
Proportion was larger than in either of the two previous 
years.

area.

( iovernment

acreage
msidering the large lncrc.isc in

Then- was a decrease in the area seeded to fall 
w,heati whii h was owing to the hard and dry cliar.u ter 
? *he soil .h the fall wheat districts of Ontario, and i lie 
atest n inais indicate that the crop has wintered none
00 ; i mt as the area sown to fall wheat forms mil\ a

small
the char.

fan,ralilv seeling season, it is not im- 
, |t .ma for the whole of ( anada 

5,IHH),(XH) ai res, w hich 
I /if about 20.0IMI.DIM) acres. If 

, |d be a< hie veil, and il t he yield

and assuming a 
is'il ili- t liât i hi 

im n .I'dI» aboutI >\1may 
w otild 
excel It

tot a
a re-

20 bushels fier n< re,proportion of the total, more will depend upon 
of the coming season. The winter ha. 

VXl - piionally severe, but the melting of the deep 
snow should provide ample moisture lor the growing 
crops, 1'rvsent indications are for an early spring,

- ' /.a ,| pioduclion of about lOO.tHIO.tXXI
K -, hi would give m ' xporl ibl, surplus of at 

,t:.H :Vx) million bush. Is. suffice n. v provide for the 
omc defii.il- of tin. at Britain and ! ranee, and ensure
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Area

Wheat Oats

Acres Bush. Acres Bush.
794 10,442 1,008 28,485 

1,230 18,325 1,200 33,792 
1,906 47,465 1,457 58,647 
1,764 27,596 1,592 48,201
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726 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866Ü
April 25,

noside tliat 1 al alTange^ 80 l^ere %Vl1' l>e ,r'cts for the city? First, because higher wages beckoned under the best of conditions is no snap an I I

on £“yhe^t[ani,h? Ü' ha7 imPTOV^nts anj Se‘

,hty,' T*' °‘,hc ”cial . f"' t *»«d a. a
these doubletrees and eveners or methods of work • Before the war wages were higher in the cities than farmerto squeeze a few extra hours of work a dav
could be improved m the country. To-day the disparity between these °f bis hired man without pay. I am not in a

wages is even greater. Compared with a few years ago, to say who should go and who should not Wa ltl0n
farm wages have trebled. I well remember my father a consideration. Home conditions must not U?*
hiring a first-class man for $15 per month, with board gotten. But above all, we must remember th=? tl

Greater Production From the and washins- To-day the same man could get $40 IS necessary to win the war, and if we lose nothin i
Fflrm^r’e and I •«Hnror’o ^ to $5° Per month. But in the city this man would matters. I have contended that every ahlÂî?^
ramier S and Laborers Viewpoint. probably draw nearer $100 per month, and he is in the man should, in such a crisis, be placed in\hat

by THE COUNTRY scribe. city. in which he is of most use to his country- all P°S,tf,°”
It is not necessary to go into figures to show the ex- . Last year farm wages averaged for Canada, includ- an,i equitable basis, but it is a slow process towfta fair

treme need of the greatest possible production in Canada ing lx)ard' ^610.60 for men hired by the year, and such gqal. Too many selfish and private interests a“y
—in North America this year. France, we are told is *364 for women- By the month, including lmard, they 1>e overtime, and the task is of such colossal m-ianlE1
from three to five days from famine all the time and averaged $63.63 for men and $34.31 for women—or as to stagger any government. Then we must H ck?
if the steady stream of foodstuffs crossing the British about $2 per day for men and $1 per day for women. best we can. Compared with former veau
Channel were stopped for one week France would be And yet we hear it said that the farmer is too mean to "ages are high this year. Compared with citv ^ 
starving. Britain herself is on rations. Piles upon pay his hired help—and some of them are, but on the they are still so low as to place farming at a disadW'?8®8 
piles of wheat are ready for shipment in Argentina and whole the farmer pays according as his returns will let in the labor market. The individual is the onlv n .
Australia, but the distance is too great and this food hmV , , decide what he should do this year. If he feel.tV?
normally available, does not exist in so far as the im- bet us look at the actual returns from farming last he can go on the land his work will be apDreciatwl k 
mediate needs of the Allies are concerned. North year for one moment. The Ontario Government has the farmer and by the nation. If he believes hka°y 
America must step into the breach. Canada must help recently finished an agricultural survey of the best be of more value in the city, let him stav rk
fill the gap and Canadians are ready to do all possible. township in Peel County, and the results will interest and do his work well, and if possible put in and ***
City business man, manufacturer and laborer are willing you- as they did me. We must remember that last year f°r a backyard garden. For the man who is 
to do what they can, and we must not forget that the was the best year the farmers of that particular district customed to farm work I would advise that in If 
farmer and farm laborer are also competent as well as eYft had" Drops were good, and prices averaged around decides to go to the country that he get in toi.rhiu 
patriotic. They understand the need. While they are 100 per cent, higher than in 1914. And yet it was found friends on the farm and plan to help them It -
amused from time to time at the advice which emanates that approximately one-third the farms were under 85 erally more pleasant than going among entire strong”
from tilting chairs, and are inclined to laugh at the city ?c,res !n area, and their owners or renters got for their although the latter in most cases will be found hnmT j’ 
man s ideas, they realize that all shoulders must be put labor income last year $507. On those farms of 86 to considerate. A great deal depends unon thf
to the wheel to help win. In this connection I was îx? acrfsfthe labor income was $891. On those from viduality of the man. Those who go to thl ffüÜ!"
amused to read the other day a little skit which deals lo° a?res- 't was $1,091, and on those from 151 must go with the expectation of working hard
very well with the advice to farmers propaganda. 40 ~40 acref it was $1,581. And this, mark you, in the as summer boarders. I have little faith in th* El?1

best year these farmers ever had. The average invest- inexperienced man for the farm. Jobs can be fonndf™ 
so wo Jan fti'" on the smaller farms to $8,942, boys and they work in, but the inexperienced •
$12,635, and $16,111 on the larger. all too often physically unfit for hardTfarm work and

In considering these figures we must remember that would do better to stay on his city job I would not 
as working manager of a business with considerable however, discourage any, with the will from tndna’ 
capital invested the farmer at present high prices is not Farming is not the same job it was fifty vear<?l™
getting rich quickly, particularly when we remember To-day the farmer nd farm laborer must be an Iff
that in 1916 crops were practically a failure. The farm- round man. He m st be handy enough to drive a 
er s problems are different from those of any other busi- four-horse team on xpensive machinery and keen all 
"ft? ft3?' ^1S ,enftre i56115011’5 labor may be swept ln repair. He must use his head as weU as his hands
away by frost or hail, as is so often the case in the West, nd for these reasons the men who were born and raised
>r y ot winds or rust, or by drouth or downpour, or n the farms and who have left for city work would he

by insect pests. He is at the mercy of the weather the most valuable of those who will return. Under the
co tinually. Sometimes we do not appreciate these best of conditions possible this year we doubt whether 
facts as we should, and we are inclined to criticize him there will be more than one man to toch 100 a Srf 
<°ea"wws°eng ^ When "C oursclves might do a great tillable land in Old Ontario. This will give you some

nnrtxnt ?gnc.ultural surv^>' Just referred to has an im- A word regarding food control. Did it ever occur 
th^n t|rb!hrlng^°niOUIi eft!’rtS t.°W,ard lncreased produc- to you that attempts to arbitrarily keep down prices 

n J tkh |Cd t'learly that *he arKer farms pav Itest can never make for increased production' Low prices 
and are the place to put our efforts at the present time. " >H never put farming on the plane that will ensure
Acreage counts. I he small farm in a labor crisis is not great production, because low prices inevitably drive
in t. It requires too many men to carry on intensive labor away from the farm. If the consumer will

t!l°n " here nlurh hand, work ,s necessary. What Pa>’ a price which leaves a fair margin of profit to the 
fi°W If mCn f.or the largei farms—men to drive producer, I care not what the goods may be the pro- 

The farmer realizes the need, and if we stop to con- ments a^d machin^rv ^AndTn tract°rs ,on.v;idc imP,e' duKce? 15 fo/ced stop producing that Articular fine,
sider the matter we must conclude that he is ina better the greatest need in t h is^l isu F E g 1 ,migh.t that Ihe fw sfuPply and demand cannot be set aside by
position than any other to outline his work and lay his in most rarts of Old ol f a ft ,S the case ?ny Board of Food Controllers yet extant. Price con-
p*an®- ,^bat he needs is labor and here is where we better livestock We mû t h’avpl' OUr|d niore and col increases consumption and decreases production,
reach the heart of the matter we are to discuss. Can to feed the lamj anti grr™ hLmJ ^ abundance 1 hc. only solution of the food problem is to get
labor necessary for increased production be provided ? It is-, s, rf offli k !lgger croPs to fced more stock. food. Labor is necessary.
If so, where from? provided? It ,sa sort of endless chain to success. All Canadians must get together Citv dwellers

Before going into this matter it might be well to labour? “no one toVbh’niv' het l"' aboututhe SJ1°uld put fr,om their minds the idea that farmers as a
take a short resume of the situation. Labor has been he can et the b^t id , ^ °r g°ing where a'3®,5 ?re Profiteers- The facts show that they are not.
flowing from the country districts cityward for many the sho est houre and h ■ mott^ PfV W“ ’ the ' faFmerls must realize, as they do, that the great
years. These figures may interest you. According to ditions He h s fou -, l, ff c®ngenial so, lal con- "lasses in the cities are hard-working, straight-forward,
the Bureau of Industries report for Ontario, there were farmers have left the r farmed" hC f"?' and many good PeoPIe ready to meet them half way This is a
in Ontario in 1872, 406 townships with a population of All nm i;,„ i , and gone to the cities too. day when no one should be for class or party but all for 
1.047,931. and 122 cities towns and incorporat' d vXge munity vè the ater com,Vrv we hC'aSSeS °f thc Welfare °| Canada, Britain, the AIlfes^Democracy.
with a population of 374,854. Forty years liter in tne tjetter country we have. We must get back to the land not turn our backs on it
1912 Ontario had 554 townships (138 more), but ’the order to getThc-men °for'in tci dT ***" S,Uggcsted in Petty differences are submerged in the glory of doing
7“b ,h?n had fa'len 1,013,595, an actual decrease neither has been found f -isiht U ™ pr.oduct,on- and s°methmg for the cause. City business men have done 
of 34,33b, while the urban population, taking in cities about forcir alien enemi. n o " R'a' 3 great deaI Y® ’ C!ty- laborers have toiled nobly, and farmers have
towns and villages, 292 in number, then had 1,429,271 ’ the farms 'his il imnossd Ip I FOUntry to, 'VOrk on d°T lbf'", Parl- All must do just a little better, and
an increase m four decades of 1,054,417, while the town- not pirn,it l ' j l Intetr.na,ll?.nal aw will with he help of a Divine Providence 1918 should be
ship population dropped 34,336. This goes back to the first be interne ' in in Ltd °" 3 len he must ( ana a s greatest year in production,
period before the war. Since the war nm„ ,, "rsr oe ununed, and interned men, according to inter-
know what has happened. Labor has grown scarcer na !p,''3'la')’cannot.be f,,reed to work against their will.
in city and in country, but the fact e must fire is 11 1 e ne.xt suggestion was that men of the first military C'nnAi*-' . „the city or urban population in th ,-ountrv hil b ‘ “f n"d I”31 Ph>SIL'alIy ht for the front lines in France Conditions III York CoUIlty.

getting top heavy in comparison with the rural! ^ Not- fields of'cami k, 'and "tT'' ^ ^ ^TT' iine in the Kd,tor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
^Xnrdôfgf^ffsofaadr,' tile ZT’ V"* ^ aad S»" TheÆl^tK^ J',8t 3 «V™* regarding the outlook for the com-
trito To shoTx-ou thit ti e fir b . P?dlR,ng coun" "ot fair to cornel men to work fw other, »4« i ",lg seaso"' During the past week most of the farmers
children together with the hired"hel "" ’It "‘fe and others would be making a profit on their efforts throughout this locality in York Countv have gone on
let me quote In se t,v r, s fro, h, ' ‘ ^ cdo,,,g we|l, was ready to give its I,es service to lu co m, >,,r la',d’ 3nd !n,’st with the intention of producing to
Book for 1910 For the l r ■ "lU‘d States Vear not where sonmone w.is to i\ . , ‘ “>’• but ,he uttermost in this year of need. The land is work-
war 1910-11-12 esUmà es w ! e miY" ,,rCV,,°US t0 th" pulsory efforts. P'°hl °" ,ts mg very well, and although there have not been very
important food' crons includlm,’ Vl rtgardmg the six The only road left open was voluntirv ennl r argc quantities of grain sown, things are in shape for a
bar lev, potatoes andSwe for a numb,T of’thv"”’- <>3tSj for the farms. First, an effort is being made to «Tall Mos^fann^'8 We3ther conditions wil' P6™*'1’

D'EE'lî^ ».......^0,l“d,hcwin,er”dare

testedpioduces per capita more food ri.’d t',01,‘1 , , " , E others didn’t. Some few farmers
cro;p than any other of the ;,.d ‘ "" b"1 1,1 t,lc main both sides
v.a.i-M. Hu rt* is no . oimiix x\!h it i i,t. 
v<mm> tm
t ti H D ';i.
fvi'l .t
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il$ The Know-It-Alls.

In our little towm, Oh! Sad to tell,
There is a merchant who doesn’t know how to sell 
A sawyer who doesn't know how to saw ,
A teacher who deosn’t know how to teach,
A preacher who doesn't know how to preach,
A painter who can’t paint very well,
A printer who doesn’t know how to spell,
An odd-jobs man with never a job,
A cobbler who doesn’t know how to cob,
A miller who doesn’t know how to mill, ’
A butcher who doesn’t know how to kill,
A racer who doesn’t know how to 
A mason who doesn’t know how to

f

Some
Editor "The

With sprin 
call to the fai 
everyone is d )i 
handicapped, t 
fore many dil 
maintain the 
the need for 1 
but there mus 
is as

race,
mace,

A clocksmith who cannot mend a clock,
And a doctor who doesn’t know how to’doc, 
And since none of these are busy men 
You will find them again and yet again, 
Ever anon and a few times

f j V necessar 
situation is bei
in vogue, whe 
unteered to he 
of the these 
and may be of 
of expectation: 
useful if willing 
place at 
help out 
but they 
owned, on 100 
tothegreateste 
We will need a v 
ourcomcrop th 
be procured so 
supply. This .

■
numore,

Round the stove in Mendelson’s store 
Each talking freely and through his hat, 
Doing the one thing they are expert at 
GIVING ADVICE TO FARMERS. ’
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II we can get help from the cities and high schools 

to the extent we expect, it will wonderfully help the 
armors, the nation and, no doubt, help themselves, 
.ut those seeking farm labor ought to obtain it at once 
in this way, giving the farmer a better chance to make 
his calculation in regard to what crops to sow.

1 ork Co., Ont.
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, , ' for Ontario. This
1 " ft'1” ,’1:' <I|1HS "bo will be willing to go 
Mini months 1 In- summer, and 12 500 are 

. 1 "hon Y '""F, hayi'-g afitl harvesting
, " >1 ■'■«■ait-those who have had farm experience

■ md know how to do thing. Farmers will have trouble 
8 ft'-1' ,miy.lht’ bo>;s ami ""H not be able to afford 
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da>n a,v comparatively long. Farm work
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Remove and burn all dead wood from the pear trees, 
and cut well back into the healthy part of the branch. 
I ear blight is the cause of muchedead wood, and the 
disease is usually hidden beneath apparently healthy 
.ark below the line which divides the dead from the 

living tissues. Pear blight should be closely watched 
all summer and cut out on first sight.
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Wenot , 1 'lb' that the Greeks and the Romans did
I; 'i1 '• t>111-r as a food, but as a cosmetic and lor

the fiVs!' ' ' "lrl,l)Svs. 1 lie Scandinavians appear to be 
Wc ' deal in butter as an article of commerce, and
trvelltl" ! ' "r< 3 °f their exportation of butter in the 
wine to v ""ry' • * be Germans shipped carloads o! 
tmtj| ,'J ' "ay in exchange for butter and dried fish,
injuri( ' andinavian king, considering such traffic 
thirte, ■: ,lls subjects put an end to it. During the
portin', V ' ''uturv Norway was the only country ex- 
of the 1 ■ " ' .*n the seventeenth century, we read

1 ' making butter and burying it in their peal

ai

l

‘ '.k Gt differs from other fats from the fact that it 
n ains certain life-giving substances that are essential 

p Promoting the growth of the young. The all- ise 
ca or has placed this substance in the milk fa of 

mammals. 1 lie same substance, we are told by 
plant"16'11 *'h>siologists, is found in the leaves of some

Notwithstanding the number of years butter has I icon 
used as a food and the number of analyses that have 
been made in many countries by chemists, it is less than 
four year's since the physiologists discovered that butter 
contained' certain food elements that had hitherto 
escaped the investigations of the chemist. Dr. K. V. 
McCollum, of Johns Hopkins University, one of the 
greatest physiologists of l lie day says:

“One of the most important things to realize is that 
the chemical analyses of foodstuffs, no matter how 
complete or by whom made, cannot give the slightest 
evidence as to the biological values of the foods. Such 
knowledge can be gained only by properly conducted 
feeding tests.”

Chemists base the nutritive value of foods on the 
number of calories of energy it produces. Estimating 
along the same line, machine oil would be more valuable 
as: a food product than butter, and pure tallow would 
be almost twice as valuable as oleomargarine. Chemists 
also tell us that the thistle contains about as much 
nutriment as almost any other plant, but the only ani
mal that believes this is the jackass, as he is the only 
animal that will tackle it.

Basing food value on the calories of energy alone 
that it produces, even at the present prices, butter is 
one of our cheapest fo ids.

The disenverv that butter contains what the physiolo
gists called two unknown substances that were essential 
to the growth of the young, was made by a Dr. E. V. 
Met allium, formerly ot the I ni verity of Wisconsin, but 

if Johns Hopkins I niver-.itv. And strange to sav,
discovery was 

i. lb pkins, oi ( ambridge I niversity,

now i
that about the same time the same 
made by 1 )r. I .
England. l ive inw-t Rations by Drs. Mendal and 
i Isbornc, of Yale, - on firm the 
McCollum and Hopkins.
through feeding experiments with white rats.

carried on by Dr. 
oven was made 

11 wa s
This

Before c, hscussing oleomargarine 1 wish to make a
hnimCmar ‘S <x)ncerning butter. Historians tell us that 
tol . Lls °[le the oldest foods known to men. We are 
of Ch ' thvrVindo°s used it 2,000 years before the birth 
verv rfr lc ffuuBty of butter at that early date was 
Burin -' '11 'l1, no doubt, from what we are using to-day. 
duct ,r.St'V” ards "ere unknown at that time. The pro- 
Dlarin',l»i u°'Yn then as cow-cheese, and was made by 
sever nl>lk in sacks and subjecting it to
ofjtfiU.ition. It undoubtedly was a conglomeration

casein, water and fat.

THE DAIRY.
The Effect of Margarine on the 

Dairy Industry.
f Jdeu to fight well must have an abundant supply of 
f f 'je ‘ ry has gone up from practically all armies 
, Y at' ' de result is that a great many would-be sub- 

stitutes for butter have been brought forth.
eu substitutes are probably all right as lubricants 

of butm "" 0t*1Cr ^°°ds. but they cannot take the place

These so-

liogs. Whether this was done to store it against in
vaders or to develop flavor is not known. During this 
early period in the history of butter we find that it 
regarded not only as a food, medicine and cosmetic, 
but also as a source of wealth. Its possession dis- 
tinquished the rich from the common people. To-day 
it is one of the staple foods of mankind in all civilized 
countries.

was

fintnd when using a concentrated ration of animal fats 
or of vegetable fats the rats at a certain age ceased to 
grow and breed, and that their eyes became sore and 
swollen. When milk or butter-fat was added to their 
rations it was found that they soon became normal and 
began to grow.

Dr. E. V. McCollum in a recent address said :
A physician named Block, at Copenhagen, has 

° 'served alxmt forty-five cases in the last five years of 
children in the country who were fed on separator 
skimmed milk and vegetable food, who suffered from 
eve troubles. 1 he eyes became swollen, inflamed and 
infected, and blindness results unless something is done 
to correct the faulty diet. The introduction of whole 
milk causes an immediate resjxinsc and recovery, 
v'dtng the eyes arc not too badly injured.”

We can see, therefore, that butter-fat has no sub
stitute for children. Our leading chemists and medical 

are now recognizing this fact. Both Dr. Wiley 
and Dr. Woods Hutchinson state that it is necessary 
for growing children to have butter or milk fat as jiart 
of their diet, and that so-called butter substitutes 
not take the place of butter.

Dr. Halliburton, the celebrated Eondon writer on 
foods, has recently completed an imjxirtant investiga
tion of the butter substitutes on the British market, 
particularly with reference to the fat soluble growth 
factor. He found by feeding experiments on animals 
that what he calls the "Accessory growth substance,” 
which is present in milk fat in great abundance, is absent 
Iront t he majority of oils of vegetable origin. Nut - 
butter and lard substitutes are also destitute of growth 
substance. Dr. Halliburton states that the results 
of Ins investigations show the importance of butter 
essential part of tlie diet of a nation at war 
opinion, war im|xtscs different standards of diet on 
people. In the case of children he thinks that the 
growth substance of fat must be supplied, and the way 
to accomplish this is to provide an abundance of fresh 
nnlk.

pro

men

can-

as an
lu his

In tlie I ebruary issue of ( .ooff Housekeeping one
or two subscribers asked that noted food authority__
Dr. Harvey Wiley lor his views concerning nut-butter 
and other so-called substitutes. One subscriber states 
that since she and her husband used nut margarine for
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Automobiles, Farm Machinerv and Farm Motors.
Tuning Up. be diffieUbUforVvneS,0n a'fTere"t cars' but >' should not 

of the limine eel?" to determine which one takes care 
ator shift Sn s .und "htch one the pump and gener- 

g gear worm h'" “ gTrall>' an opening in the steer- 
rhat wi l l ' h°USlug throu«h "hich you can send oil 
he floo hoards'î'f tVhe SUt’ri,,g Sear worm. Take up 

and von fi a thecar- uncover the clutch housing, 
out and the •' p,Pf, P|uK which should be pulkxl
no faiI to an^Pen,ng hllcd, "ith grease. You should 
of the S eerF y grCaSC t0 the forwar,l and rear sockets
<a„ soml nl g r°nnrCtmg r°d- You "iff find a filler 

■ VSOV’C p a?e 0,1 the transmission gear case Fill it

Si™ r ;■ ,u,T »!,h- «• &. - it: ,,ontglett the universal joint, and never forget to give a
rear axl-s° Ttf l*^tgrc?se,cups aro"nd the front and 
and Hie brake shaft also demands

It will not lx- a bad idea to jack up the front axle 
and unscrew the front hub caps. Take out any cotter 
pins that may lie necessary and unscrew the spindle 
nuts. \\ hen you have slipped off the wheels thoroughly 
smear the spindles and ball races with soft cup grease. 
In replacing the wheels tighten the nuts until the wheels 
nave no noticeable shake on the spindles. Either move 
the car or jack up the rear axle until the pipe plugs in 
1 hubs arc on top. You can then remove them
and nil the openings with cup grease. Do not refrain 
Irom draining all the oil out of the crank case of the 
motor and the transmission and putting in a new sup- 
P - • Gil wears out just like clothing or any other com
modity, and when it loses its vitality it is a detriment 
rather than a remedy. It is far better to remove the 
oil too often than too infrequently. You may at first 
seem to be wasting lubricant, but you will finally 
*° r/‘abzc that old oil is bad for the power plant.

I here are four kinds of lubricant usually used on 
automobiles, motor oil, steam cylinder oil, hard cup 
grease and soft cup grease. The motor oil should have 
a ,a, point of not less than four hundred degrees 
Fahrenheit, and the hard cup grease should have a 
melting point of not less than two hundred and fifty 
degrees Fahrenheit. Never use any vegetable or ani
mal oils upon your motor, as they contain acids which 
decompose at high temperatures and injure any metal 
with which they may come in contact.

It is an axiom in the automobile business that you 
can neglect an old car but that you cannot abuse a new 
one. The parts of every power plant are made with 
infinite care and adjusted to the thousandth part of 
an inch. Any new machine, however, must gradually 
work itself into perfect running order. This is not only 
true of an automobile but of a printing press or a 'arm 
implement. It is, therefore, obvious that the. greater
care you give your auto during its first season the 
smoother it will run throughout its life-time. If yon 
have purchased a new car this spring we would suggest 
that you take it frequently to the agent with whom you 
made your deal and insist upon his making careful ad
justments. Of course, lubrication is the main thing 
in looking after a car. When the oil and grease have 
thoroughly worked into every part you can absolutely 
count upon almost friction less performance. We 
suggest a great many things that you might do every 
day, but may we insist at the end of your first three 
hundred and fifty miles you give your car a thorough 
inspection and lubrication? You will find a plug on 
either the left or right side of the timing gear case of 
the motor, pull out this plug and insert steam engine 
cylinder oil. This is for the timing gears. You will 
also locate another plug which you must fill with motor 
oil for the pump and generator shaft. The location

, attention,
g'reSTn fhTn.tp Zkin£

-Æ’ÏÏ.ffiSS ÏSZ 'rXind'££ *&■
\ Will they work with greater freedom but rust will

InlvT |Ca ° rTrsD the rocker arms should not 
only be oiled upon this occasion but practically every

,yOU ,make a tnP- "le grease cup on the fan 
, ar|d lhose on the spring shackles can very easily 

stand tor a turn almost any time. Usually you will find 
grease cups on the king bolts of the steering knuckles 
Keep these properly turned down.

come
can
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Canadas Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
Some Good Points For 1918. there grown, owing to that being a warmer climate. 

I erhaps seed corn will be handled differently this fall 
owing to the experience with it in 1917, and if it gets 
as fully matured even as last year perhaps we will have 
enough seed for the following year, if we take the car» 
with it that our experience has proved necessary. Any 
corn t hat gets past the milk stage and is kept in a warm, 
dry place will be all right for seed. Here is one instance 
worth remembering. We bought our seed last fall, 
which was fairly well matured we thought, and braided 
it all up and hung it in the barn, as in other years. This 
spring we teste*I it and less than twenty per cent, would 
grow. A neighbor lxiught some of the same corn and 
happened to hang his in the basement of his house.
I he germination test for his was better than ninety 
per cent., which goes to show that corn not fully matured 
will be all right for seed if kept in a warm, dry place. 
We would not have needed corn from the States for 
seed il this precaution had been taken last fall. To get 
the most value from immature corn, I believe a silo 
is necessary. We put up a prepared stave silo last year 
1~ dd P-'-L It took about fifteen acres of corn to
fill it, but 1 would judge that seven or eight acres of 
good corn would have been enough, 
over stayed out in the field till this spring, and 
practically worthless. Many other fields were hacked 
at during the winter, by people having no silos, but a 
great many wens left till this spring. We wintered

about thirty head of cattle, nine lacing milk cows, and 
the rest from calves up to two-year-olds. We fed the 
silage twice a day and hay or straw at noon. They 
wintered well on this and are in a good, healthy thriving 
condition to turn out on the grass. We consider that 
the silo nearly paid for itself this winter, as we could 
not have wintered over half that number, to say nothing 
of what condition they would have been in this spri ig. 
Of course, riper com would have been much better 
perhaps, but an immature crop—to get much value from 
Fi7sbol|ld Be put in a silo, so we must be prepared this 
fall to handle it to the best advantage.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
With spring well on hand now, and the very urgent 

call to the farmer for increased production, no doubt, 
evenone is doing his utmost in that direction. Many are 
handicapped, though, by the shortage of labor and there
fore many difficulties must be encountered, even to 
maintain the average acreage of crops. True, too, 
the need for men at the front cannot be exaggerated, 
but there must be no falling off in production, as this 
is as necessary as the men are for th ■ army. The 
situation is being partially met by the different systems 
in vogue, whereby school boys or city men have vol- 
unteered to help on the farm during the harvest. Some 
o' | e these men have had some experience on the farm 
and may be of great help; others, again, may fall short 
0 expectations. The school boys, too, will be verv 
useful if willing to work or learn, as they can fill a man’s 
place at many jobs. The Govern ment tractors also 
help out many farmers in getting their plowing done, 
but they are hardly a paying proposition, privately 
owned, on 100 acres or less. Production will depend 
ot lie great est extent on what kind of a season we will have. 
Ve will need a very favorable one at least to fully mature 

ourcomcrop this year,as not much home-grown seed can 
e procured so we have to look to the States for our 

supply. I Itis com will not mature as early here as

1 he wheat crop has not a very bright outlook in 
many parts of Ontario, and a large acreage of it has 
been tom up and planted with spring crops. Quite 
a number have sown spring wheat, but it seemed difficult 
to procure it in time for seeding. A very large acreage 
of oats and barley has been sown, owing to the very 
favorable spring and easy working condition of the 
ground.

Eater crops are being prepared for now, such as 
corn, beans and sugar beets. The result though of all 
these remains to be seen, but we have a very fair start 
to greater production this year, and with a favorable 
season and the co-operation of all, we hope to supply 

country’s needs with an abundance of fixxlstuffs.
Elgin Co., Ontario. Farmer’s Son.
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several weeks they both have Ix-en troubled with in- common honesty, poses as the poor man's friend and The law, in its present form is not perfect but it 
digestion and headaches. Dr. Wiley attributes this to food, usually to cheat him in purse and stomach. furnishes the public, at least, a certain amount’of m.

"ap"e in """

As far as I am concerned, I should never give my I found that France had the most stringent laws of any !?. to Prevent its fraudulent sale, which has taxed 
children nut margarine, oleomargarine, or any other country I visited. Thev not only prohibited the color- fnc ingenuity of every country where the product has 
margarine, as a substitute for butter. Butter contains ing of margarine anv shade of yellow in imitation of l)1ccn sold. 1 he temptation is great for fraud, due to 
a \atal principle necessary to the growth of children butter, but they prohibited its being sold where butter the cheapness of the material used in oleomargarine, 
which none of its substitutes possesses. I should never was kept. Factories where the product was made had Butter-fat cannot compete in price with the offal and 
give children nor grown persons in my family food pro- to display large signs in conspicuous places bearing in intestinal lats used m the manufacture of oleomargarine 
ducts containing a preservative, such as benzoate of large letters “Margarine Manufacturers ” The wagons ln combination with cheap vegetable fats, 
soda. Benzoic acid is regarded as a toxic agent by all that carried it to retail stores had to be branded “Mar- hrom the census rejxjrt of 1914 we gather the follow-
physiologists. The human body also regards benzoic garine Wagons” in large letters Retail stores had to '"8 statistics:

a aSent, and immediately converts it into display big signs with letters about a foot high in con- 
luppuric acid, in order that it may do as little harm as spicuous places. A man to engage in the manufacture 1
po^ible^ Food products that contain benzoate of of margarine had to get permission from the police
vritho 7 qua lty to Slm,lar foods manufactured magistrate. Oleomargarine factories and materials

U, 1 " used are subject to continual government inspection,
frying to make a comparison between butter and The manufacturers are taxed to pay the salaries of the Calculation shows that the profits added to it for mixing

oleomargarine would be a good deal like trying to com- said inspectors. Belgium compels oleomargarine manu- were 47 per cent. The packers alone in 1914 manu
v -.g EvenLthough a little gold was facturers to incorporate a certain per cent, of sesame factored 66,387,881 pounds of oleomargarine valued

mixed with it, it would not have the value nor utility ml, and potato starch so that the product cun be quickly $8,818,557. Therefore, the cost would be 12.94 cents
oi gold. . detected. The same restrictions as to selling in separate per pound.

Ever since the leading scientists discovered that stores existed both in Belgium and Germany. Ger-
butter contained a vital principle necessary to the many and Denmark both prohibited coloring margarine
growth of children, which none of the would-be sub- ln imitation of butter. England permits the coloring
statutes possesses, the oleo manufacturers have been and a*so th* selling of it in the same stores that keep
using the same tactics in their advertisements that the butter. I found more complaints of fraud in connec-
faker does in selling bogus jewelry for the genuine. By "Tth the sale of oleomargarine in England than in
the little wash of gold on the surface he tries to palm a . *be countries that I visited. Margarine was not
it off on the public as genuine gold. So the oleo manu- on'y so*d there as butter and at butter prices, in some
facturer calls the attention of the public to the virtue cases, but it was said that dishonest buttermen mixed ri , , .
of the butter and milk used in the manufacture of his margarine with their product and sold it as butter. u<?e® lack of coloring of oleomargarine handicap
product, with the object of convincing them that oleo- In the United States the first oleomargarine law ! f- .,1y answer to this is yes and no. It does
margrne k as good as butter. was enacted by Congress in 1886. Grover Cleveland lt3 fle as butter, but not as oleomarganne.

I was sorry to learn that the bars were let down to then President, deemed it proper, in view of the im- DaneseDroMb1rthe0ct>lohringSofOUrd De"mark-. The 
the sale of oleomargarine in Canada. This, no doubt, portance of the subject and the public interest aroused, F" of hm rthm i? M “J**3'
was done for the purpose of getting a cheap substitute î° accompany the notice of his approval to Congress the shade YhYYÎYff nFq u cannot be deeper than
i"X"pS.^e7^,l,SvS,a,h-vr m a..r°cb':.rrn,ro- F1 Lwht

oleoimrea^e chean iTY YE ll Y YtK > f ,1 r y Th<-. Con?tltu.tlon has invested Congress with mark requires that it must be sold in obleng-ehaped
ha^l^« foHo^d the i t,’ arC back ?f 11 V>ry )v'de le8IsIat,v'e discretion, both as to the nece packages. And vet the Danes eat more oleonwgame
it as closely as they could.P £me S'Yh^u^mar* buÜ “ ^ thc °f the °bjCCtS °f itS ^^ndt annuaT SSS Ï ^ W°rld> awnthK **

™y :Lyr)'™',k'"Lr,r1,'i;" coto„‘^ipoT',e„j 10 ** ;r°reJ ,,he,
. iS™,d dhy"1U0r1O4'™,"iX!n8 b>' "S'"? ‘to" "I1 *»ly m.W "'"el, £ jKfed 1 Æl,„£'Id eï Sï

Si E SaS" FF- M
ssflrr-Wr^^

mX"”;,„ï"”, ,'”“r,'‘nd

giving color in imitation of butter These thev main cannot possibly destrowhe^6 ta“j Y’F “ creates 1 he packers and oleomargarine manufacturers have
tain are part of their ingredients. ' facture and sale of the ,h;n!P am F'.t,inate .nla."'i" ?hed. a good many crocodile tears over the neccœity of

I do not know what the regulations are here concern- If the art de hasthe , lh'ng ,ul*m which it is levied. furnishing the poor with a cheap substitute for butter,
ing the display of signs in hotel dining-rooms and all it and if the neonle of' the'Vmd’ ’ lY /r!,.;T.1<,s clal,n toT and >et they were back of Senator Underwood’s amend-
public eating places, where oleomargarine is served its real character desire t ’ F' k'"'xvv<ge of ment to our revenue Bill that would tax oleomargarine
If regulations do not already exist the"dairymen of the taxes enacted bv this hillWm P ^asef and l‘sc ", the two ccnts P61" Pound, as against one-fourth of a cent in 
country should make an effort to have such legislation manufacturer and dealer P°nlllt ? fa,r Profit to both our present law. The Underwood amendment, how- 
passed. There should be a line of demarcation between mod it v taxed and th 6 " th® existence of the com- ever, would have permitted oleomargarine to be colored
butter and oleomargarine as a protection to the nidi lie sale denend un™, d’ 6 Pro^s °f manufacture and yellow in imitation of butter. This extra tax on the
Canada is a nation of producers. Your local price of thing which it decritfi!lTv hnîtat° th®,pcoPle.for some- consuming public would amount on our present make of 
butter will be governetlPin normal times by the price prE a fraud anTnm an "Z rv "h1'" ^a.^ar,ne .something over $4,000,(XX) annual^

paid in England, and not bv the use of oleomaronrlne “Not tho i„,„. ; , maustr>. 1 here is no use discussing the ten-cent tax on colored
After -risking the leading dairy countries of the world legislation is defense”^"" t'd lncldent rc,atcd to t,ns oleomargarine, as this is only paid on about two per cent.
I would say that there was no œüntr^ betterAdapted S fraidul^t^subsrituSon f ° fCOnsi.,m.er agaiast the entire product. It is 'not reasonable to suppose
,or stuck'arc SsSS "i, ^ S2 25 tTSSfc sy,S

SEFEits-- ”w,i«s-....... ............. ........... ...........................«m,

„o,trkTT,s'„“° airs;; ™ S&swjse

were forty stmie odd men from St. Louis sent^ to the its true character h™* under ,ls redl name and in ness. As an illustration of the effect of substitutes on
penitentiary for a term of years for the fraudulent sale tion il is in tnifvstlv i "I’f entcrcd UP(J'> this legisla- the price of the genuine article, I will cite an incident
of this product. From Chicago we sent about fifteem i^siîile tô the accnimJl hV °^FTi ",aS effevtive as that came under my own observation. About two 
One of the largest manufacturers of oleomargarine in should legitimately fall’iw .m<rlU of.al*, the g'xxi which years ago it was my privilege to give a talk on dairying 
the United States, reported to be a multi-millionaire This wise statesman "Y'EiF!"', at Phoenix, Arizona. While there I visited a number
is under sentence of two years imprisonment in the character of someEf H ex ,(|ently had investigated the of ostrich ranches. The price of their birds at that time 
penitentiary with a fine of $10,(XX).(X) for defrauding would be substitute f,! T Pf°ple ^ho "ere back of this was from $5.00 to $7.00 each. A few years previous 
the government out of its revenue or of evading the laws a straight tax on ,1,1Fi , ,hv aW ° 1886 Placed Vle owncrs stated that the birds had been selling from 
in the sale of oleomargarine. He is now making his and permitted it to he garln<: V1 V'-1! ce!lls Per pound $100.00 to $125.00 each. Substitutes came in for the 
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States. So prevalent had thJfr.n l'T' ,n.lltatlon of butter. ostrich feather, and the result was the price for the

The control of the side of margarine as it is com ter that i he h,ni,.r l • uds become in its sale for but- birds diminished. The same thing will occur with dairy
monly called in the European countries has challenged ized In ISSoYmr nes,s. became somewhat dcmoral- cattle, especially when we get back to normal times,
the legislative powers of 'all countries where it is S Governor Hoard ' f VvF " T* dairvma''' iXt the Present time there is a great demand for all the
hence special restrictions have been placed upon its and Charles Y V . ^ 'sconsin, II. B. (curler, of Illinois, fat that can be produced, whether butter or oleo mar 
sale. The product in its original form was invented Dairy Produce and Y 4 ’ .°rmcr (?dlt,,r 1)1 Pbe ( hicago garine. The result is that many new would-be butter 
in 1869 by Mege Mauries, born of thc necessities of the as the inventor the °l fame and fortune substitutes are constantly being developed.
French garrison then beleaguered in Paris. Its simi- brought forth no 1 e S1 ynt .txniglu automobile engine, With us there is grave danger at the present tune
larity to butter made it possible to off er it for sale as U . ion The obin.-t rfan.lzatl')n known as the Dairy that some legislation will be attempted under the guise 
butter and it was in fact so used until l\s7 when get sonic legist,,1,1 , 's ,,r8a,,,zatlon "as to try to of patriotism that w-otild be injurious to the dairy busi- 
numerous complaints led to the enactment of the law fraud in the Y,Y. f i WOU d Prutert the public from ness. Ben Johnson said, “The last refuge of the scoun- 
whereby the French reserved the designation of “butter'' Itaüan'uiÎY ri, ’ Y T’FYr S” that 'i ,iru' (,f drel is patriotism.”
exclusively to the product of the milk of the cow and For neirlv H,,,- .... . between it and butter. I am pleased that the dairymen of Ontario areorgantz
it was prohibited to sell any imitation of butter under slant fief,, ' YFF , U- a,Ir- ^ u'on kept up a con- ing, as in organization there is strength. The importance 
any name other than margarine. T he trouble began im would Yn.ie a , Y ’SS to a bill through, that of organization and co-operation is possibly illustrated
mediately, for the law o„h prohibited the substitut",,, famier as wel fl,^mS[mun« puh1"' ?"«> ‘he dairy better by the labor unions than by anything else.. I» 
of margarine for butter, it did not define margarine, law through on May TF'nF "l’-F'î'if p^sc,,t *hc c,ty ,of Washington, D.C., the labor organizations 
nor refer to mixtures nr fix any maximum or minimum known as the Grout Bill ’ ” passed was have a large building of their own. This is head
oi margarine that might l>v pvrmittetl. 'l'o locate fraud Thi\ Hill ni , ...i t f (juarters for Mr. Gompers. Whenever anything come
m such a rase was well nigh impossible. The complaints v.,1 .rvd T-um ir- irin,. /h ,1* . 0,1 vents. lK!r pound on up pertaining to labor, Congressmen usually get ^
won « not down. The French no more than Americans colored 10 iniit it L, r ‘s, wh,vn 11 artifically touch with Mr. Gompers and other labor men to get
would choose to use margarine after the stress of the cent per | wi1( n “ y °nc- fourth of a their views. The result is that very little legislation is

They would not use it as butter à, wl,ite\Vv r -dit xvll. w YV Y ,!??ural shad^ passed detrimental to the labor interests.
1 he law ui Inn? pn.wd im-flu-. and law w is insv’-rii-d 1lX 11!' I Johrr m the present On the other hand the fanners or agricultural nj

enactment of the law of 1 Np? the pim,, S, vlusv xv is tlie fe-ht in t,M,raker ,,f 0hi()- terests have no permanent organization with head- 
both punish and pu rent th,' ir.'iud. h.u, defe.iYd Urn ÏY Y Y beiiate that one vote wou|d quarters at Washington. In a severe contest, a few
T‘U1 r\ U\\s • • '• \a• liven eiMrtvd in the the d.iirx- neonle mvi,,,, tin, , * i 'M "! °ril Trlramo to years ago, between the dairy and packing interests

uid th.se ,,re being "artifica’llx ,red” h ■ "l.i ’Y t,se<l the words prominent senator remarked that they would have t 
■ink are nmvU I'lieivfore the d.vrvnwn w ."o' !" vat 1 10 ,,1h‘as irc- protect their friends who were contributing heavily t
ir. fin u ..h- promis,, j,,r,K r t......... 'V* i"r<V< to a<'['ept this nun- the campaign, but as far as the farmer vote was coo

ls tint ih’-v , S, , r ,i- O F"'"1' F r>'s"b cerne,I, they did not need to worry as they always
net imitation of bui Yr * 1 ,MvllL‘nti' to °,lor thls vol”d cording to their political affiliations.

1 he success of all good business depends on organiza

I

f
;3

Cost of 
materials.

Value of Value added 
products, by manufac

turer.
$10,257,000 $10,080,000 $4,823,000

H

h $2,994,000
I

Ever since the passage of the present oleomargarine 
legislation in the United States, the big packing in
terests of Chicago and the cotton-seed interests of the 
South have kept up a continual agitation for the repeal 
of this law, and have had different bills introduced in 
Congress for this purpose, which so far have not been 
adopted owing to the united opposition of the dairy
men.
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theApril 25, 1918 FARMER’S ADVOCATE
tion and co-operation. It is said that the success of age of de
the late Mr. Harriman—the great railroad magnate— L. McKa\™°W<y Address delivered by Dr. George 
was due to his ability to pick the right man for the right Butter Man %eci"etar>' American Association Creamery
place in his organization. Co-operation and team held in r.,»l i. oUrers!at meeting of dairymen recently
work, whether in educational lines, business or in the ’ *)h’ Ontario,
fields of sport, usually spell success. Organizat n and
co-operation for the purpose of creating monop is an n , .
undesirable thing. HOlSteinS OÎ1 Test.

This reminds me of the old colored man down south 1 During the month of March, 17 Holstein cows and
who boasted of his ability to do more things with testerlfied in t,le yearly Record of Performance
black-snake whip than anyone else. One day his master " 1,1 th.e mature class, Nathalie Clothilde Perfection
brought him a new black-snake whip saying, "Mose, I G, f,rst w,th I7.44S lbs. of milk and 57G lbs. of fat. Should any eggs in the nest be broken, remove the 
understand you are an expert with a whip.” Mose j. fe mature cows qualifying produced over 10,000 straw an(l ""ash the dirty eggs in warm water
replied, "Shore Boss, I reckons 1 ken do more with a r | nu'k and 408 lbs. of fat during the lactation. Il>r , an>' egss were left coated the pores of the shell 
whip than any nigger in the south." "Mose, let me __ ™‘ty • °,Y Mechthilde 2nd, a three-vear-old, made a,re closed and the embyro could not breathe. In washing
see you get that fly up there." Mose said, "Mr. fly . Jalf .'I-Y ,,y good record. In the lactation she pro- tbe eggs handle them carefully.
your time sure kum," crack goes the whip and down her ih' i . of n.lilk and 842 lbs. of fat. This gives , any valuable eggs shoukl become cracked during
comes the fly. "Mose, let’s see you get that spider up p .. e championship for the class, displacing Plus incubation they may be saved to complete the hatch
there on the beam." Mose says, "Mr. spider youse ■ la^.Artls- She sets a new standard in milk and fat by covering the crack witli strips of strong court plaster,
surely am a gonner." Crack goes the whip and down ,uctlon- freshening again within fifteen months of crossing the strips until the broken parts are held to- 
comes the spider. "Mose, see that hornet’s nest up arL2™m?ncein?.nt.of her year’s work, she has made, gether securely.
there, let me see you get that." "Nmph, nmph, no boss, . „ .8 t0 preliminary reports, better than 32 lbs. of Ul.,e °* the best feeds to give the sitting hen is com,
dey am organized." . _ er ln seven days, and over 100 lbs. of milk in one as't is a fat and heat-producing food. Do not feed any

Very few people fully realize the nowerful influence firZ' „. ,ï.the tw&-y»r-old class, Highlawn Helen comes °r gîceî.feed,as they are aPl to relax the bowels
of the^big p££rs. TL^ambkion^ems tobe to fa? ^ °f 15‘771 lbs tif milk a”«« MS lbs. of ^'Lave^toVT *3
control the food products of the world. Their methods A large number of Holst • , . , r. , d^n straw ^ ^ °Ut “d
Z tj^an^LthvisitingiaETm^dtohtve0sîbtteTmS 7 ^ offidai Rerord "f MeritTs't! h Sh°rt'>I '-'«re the chicks commence to hatch the

in I ondon° FntrlanH A C kt™1*^^ Tensen s Canary made the highest record in the ,n Jhe way and sometimes get on the unhatched eggs
London^ England, have, no doubt, observed that senior four-year-old class Her milk vield was 62S ^ and Prevent the chicks from getting out of the shells.

,n C.h“?f has a great d,splay lbs. The junior four-year-old dass was hidedby ll is not necessar>' to remove the hen to do this and she
Tn thc^ole who V P^und of lt.rom.es frym America Hillcrest Vale De Kol with a record of 560 2 lbs of milk shol,,ld t)c disturbed as little as possible at this time.

6 ,TT v,slted tbls market 1 and 21.08 lbs. of fat. The senior Irolyearold c7àss lf >'ou wish to make a hen hatch two broods in 
.n rhVLnJ H mlh'S 'S hC 3rge wholesale market was headed by Hillcrest Sadie Ormsby. Her milk ?ucc?!f '«m, be sure she is free from lice for if she is not
a fl„r«r = of on*1^ meinory serves me nght they h ve yield was 534.5 lbs., which yielded 23 46 lbs of fat 11 W1 be very hard on her and she may even leave the

I 90 aCrC®' •.Jî 15 „ne of the m?.stcsa,ni.t ry Met Loo Komdyke Boon, a junior three-year old gave nest, Sometimes when they get real bad the hen will die
imrkets that I ever y,sited. Here you will find food 458 lbs. of milk in the seven days iTkevlew Dutch on the nest, 
products from all evil,zed countries of the world. The land Calamity Rose, a senior two yea^M ele 496 9 Middlesex Co., Ontario
market opens up about five o’clock in the morning. lbs. of milk and 25 37 lbs of fat in i , xutA“ TtS TL* l>€ “'j? by tW;dve °’d°ck’ and n° mea‘9 highest rJ^rd in the junior tL y "rroM ebss 
that have been in the market can be brought back made by Het Loo Clothilde Komdyke Her
again. The marketf is surrounded by hundreds or day test was 328.2 lbs. of milk and 18 45 "lbs fat
thousands of butcher s wagons waiting to purchase their 
supplies. The best meat is usually sold first. Butchers 
who deal in cheaper meats wait there until almost the 
close of the market for bargains, as they know all the 
meat on display must be sold, and cannot be offered 
tor sale again. In the afternoon the market building 
is thoroughly cleansed and put in perfect sanitary con
dition for the next day’s market business. When 
visiting this place I remarked to a superintendent 
representing one of Chicago’s big packing concerns that 
1 thought one of his competitors had a larger display 
ol meat than they had. He answered rather
ndentially that several of the large stalls that ____
operated under different names belonged to them. This 
was a real camouflage affair.

While in London I had the honor of eating lunch 
, 3 i r" an<J his son-in-law. The former is 

? , e largest poultry dealers in the world, 
m-law
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appear. Should they not the nests the first 
: lifting their wings 

.. ^ mu h. i .min which vou might
pull out and break. The first week the hen’s absence 
rom the the nest should be short, ten or fifteen minutes, 

and less if very cold weather, as the embryo in the early 
stages of growth is easily chilled. Later on it generates 
heat of its own and the hen may stay from the nest then 
tor fifteen or twenty minutes without any harm being 
done.

come

W. A. Shanklin.

Feeding the Newly-hatched Chicks.was 
seven-

In order to avoid a high mortality in the newly- 
hatched chicks it is necessary that care be exercised 
in the feeding. Where only a few chicks are raised and 
brooded by the natural method, difficulties are not so 
great nor the mortality so high as when artificial methods 
are employed. The hen looks after her brood, securing 
for them a certain amount of food and giving them 
shelter. On a large poultry plant it is customary to 
withhold the feed for the first forty-eight or sixty hours, 

Though the sale of incubators has greatly increased except for a little milk and water. Some use the in- 
in the last few years still a large percentage of the poultry fertile eggs from the incubators, boiled hard and mixed
of this country is still hatched under the hen, and I w*t.f1 breadcrumbs, as the first feed. The proportion
think I am safe in saying that better results are obtained which one plant uses is one part egg to three of bread, 
by natural incubation than by artificial, when proper This diet is quite satisfactory for the first few days at 
care is taken of the sitting hens. Where a fifty per cent. least, and the chicks should be fed four or five times a
hatch is received from an incubator, I can generally daV- After the third day cracked wheat or chick
get about seventy per cent, from the hens. Of course *red can he used to replace a couple of feeds of bread
where a large number of chicks arc required it would be and at lhe en(f of the first week two feeds of chick grain 

, . , . Ills son- almost impossible to hatch them under hens. and two feeds of mash will make a good ration. A mash
that th,. ( cv°Uns Siberian. He informed Gf a|| pj^ out a tame hen. One that flies off made of a mixture of 100 pounds bran. 100 pounds

of ixmlirv in p ’ ^ ° Dmcago were the largest feeders the nest every time you appraoch is likely to break her corn meal, 100 pounds fine, sifted meat meal, and 33 
ixrnniR milL- fSa a"i - 1 bey .were producing millions of gggg t|,e su<jden dash, and even should she succeed pounds of fine bone meal, is satisfactory. This should 

Tlii- . chickens in that country. ;n hatching some of the eggs she would make a poor he moistened with sour or skim-milk. When the chicks
Y ,thr Papers displayed m the London mother. Wild hens have no place as sitters. Don’t are hatched early it is necessary that they have a little

and Austni-6 y Argentine, Nexv Zealand set a hcn at the first sign of broodiness; Ix-tter test her green feed. Sprouted oats will meet this need up to the
ensn nf il la" i le ‘oregomg gives a faint idea of the on eggs for a few days before giving her the eggs time the grass commences to grow. A good many make
The m,Let- packersLon food products of the world. to 1m. hatched. In this way less trouble will be had with the mistake of not giving the chicks a liberal supply of 
(lain- KS ,<)n asked, how can they affect the poor hatches, hens leaving the nests, etc. fresh, clean water and of not furnishing them with chick-
told By .controd,nS millfeeds. I am As it is scarcely any more trouble to care for a number Krit- ^rit is essential, as it assists the bird in grinding
fruits .if 5rC mterested in canned vegetables 0f s;tters than for one, it is a good idea to set six or ,ts. ftf°d- ,f th.e greatest success is to be obtained 
and in ' nT' rt’ ^be cotlon industry of the South, seven at one time. Very early in the season you may not drinking fountains and feed troughs must be kept

i an kinds of gram, stock feeds and even fertilizer. have this many become broody at once, but later on scrupulously clean. As the birds become older fewer
the |,v,na?y ?T" and larg<r towns in the United States, this plan can be adopted. Then, when you test your eggs feeds a daV maV be given, or a hopper containing a
lie kill it u t0 be sh,PPed to the packing houses to at cn^ Gf the fifth day, you may be able to give all variety of feeds may be placed within reach so that 
the m t j" , then. extra height has to be paid to get the eggs toVftmr or five hens and re set the others. Also, tl,e b,rds maV belP themselves. In this way they are
about ih toCk agfln- Tb,s condition has been brought when the dricks hatch you can give the chicks to at least never short °{ fced. If the birds are to be developed

, tnrough unfair competition. half of the hens and get the others back to laving again. sufficiently to commecnce laying by fall; they must be
.. ne Packers, as a rule, are not producers of food, These hens you set should be removed away from the kePl growing throughout the entire summer. On an- 

were suddenly to go out of business there would laying hens, to some place where it is quiet and they will other poultry plant rolled oats, mixed with hard-boiled
t>C i Sam.e amount of food as formerly. They not be disturbed by other hens. Always have the nests eggs, replaces breadcrumbs. They are fed in the pro

be *m rc - manipulators and controllers, and it would ready and move your sitters at night. portion of one of egg to five parts oats. For the first
t ,a yC' sad thing to have this combination get con- i fm,j orange boxes about as good as anything in few feeds one ounce of this mixture is considered sufficient
citi °' thr° , d Products the world. Thev are useful which to make the nests. Remove the top board at for fiftV or sixty chicks at a meal but the chicks are

"Mis it they keep to their oxxm line of business. one side of the box, then nail a strip up at each end fcd cv!ery two hours. The chick feed anti other grains
U, methsds pursued by one of the big packing con- Qf the box—not nailing it up tight. You can then slide arc withheld until the birds are a couple of xreeks old.

ns that ojxtrates a large string of creameries in our the board you removed in behind these strips, thus When the birds arc three weeks old boiled turnips and
o| 11 U1 are similar to the tactics used by dealers in making a convenient way of letting the hens off the ÿorts are mixed and the chicks are fed all they will eat.

amarine. That is there is a good deal of camou- nests. Don't have your nests too deep so that the hens * b's 's found to give excellent results. The pen and
in ,mg’ SU( b as marking on side of package of butter will hax e to jump down on the eggs as they may break jams should be kept clean if mortality is to be kept low..
On ,LgC 'utters one-half inch high, “one pound net.” some in this xx-ay. When making the nests put about * b,s essential whether the chicks are raised by the
f II *.e en(f ,n small type 1/20 of an inch high in the two or three indies of earth in the bottom, then some natural or artificial means.

oxxing: ‘The within contents weighed 1 lb. when nice clean straw. Always fill up the comers of the nest . x\ ,th the pric es of feeds as high as they are this spring,
tucked ©xving to natural shrinkage due to evapora- and have the centre a little ioxver than the outsides, so lt is advisable that every precaution be taken to keep

n and other causes, contents are not guaranteed to the eggs are inclined to roll together towards the centre tbe birds healthy and thrifty. A little care may pre-
i at t,jne of sale the amount marked on the pack- 0f the nest. vc.nt disease getting into the flock. What chicks are

age but s ile is made at packed weight." Give the hens eggs according to the size of the hen, raised should be raised well and a good deal depends
did 13V' llad several of these packages weighed, but and the weather. If the weather is cold and too many upon the start they get.

( not find any that weighed sixteen ounces. eggs are given, the frequent changing of positions will
'"romeot their creameries thev feed, kill, a id dress Verv likelv cause all the eggs to become alternately FppH 17fir rtiirirlinde

I* U try m the same building, which is not conducive chilled. 11 the weather is moderate and the nests in a 1 1 1 wutMUlg».
sanitary conditions. xx-arm jilace, more eggs may be gix-en than in cold weather. Commcal and bran and plenty of green feed make

all A sll"uid be remembered that the packers control When placing the hen on the nest give her a thorough an ideal ration for ducklings. Where a large number of 
the animal fat used in the manufacture of oleo- dusting with a good insect jxiwder. Repeat this the ducks are kept, water is usually supplied only while the

argarmc. Their connection with the cotton seed in- second week and again a couple of days before the ducks arc feeding. It is claimed that to grow and fit
crest of the South gives them a monopoly of this busi- chicks arc hatched, for lice breed very fast on a sitting ducks for market in reasonable time, they sliould have
css It win he a bad thing for the dairy business of hen. Do not grease the hen as some will likely get on a limited supply of water. If properly fed, ducks
ns and ill countries if the packers succeed in getting the eggs, xvith the result of closing the pores and prevent- should be in condition for marketing ten xveeks after

sain, control over it that they noxv ha\-e over the jng hatching. Once every day let the hen off for food they are hatched. It Is claimed that if kept longer than
u t Giving a few people monopoly of any and water. As soon as they understand what you want this the profit is materially decreased. Ducks are a
ne creates dissatisfaction, especially in this them to do they will do it, coming off as soon as you water fowl and where only a fexv birds are kept the

POULTRY.
The Sitting Hen.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
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Stocks of Grain on Hand.general custom is to give them access to water at all heavy application of well-rotted barnyard manure up
times. While this may be the natural method of raising plied each fall and harrowed in is a profitable invest-
ducks experience has proven it to be faulty if the ducks ment, 
are to be marketed to best advantage. ,o'“;v7.'2?k'r"d ‘S.

Feed Conditions Improving. -• K.raJ^tTf
During the past winter poultrymen have experienced *n8 unt»l the farm crops are nearly all seeded or planted. ami the proportion of the crops of 1<H7 thn a* 

considerable difficulty in securing the proper kinds of In one sense this is a necessary practice because so much be of merchantable quality. ** vc<* to
feed in sufficiènt quantities to keep their birds at the depends on early planting of crops, but on the other 
maximum production. After being accustomed to hand, a few minutes' time would prepare a small por- 
feeding wheat and com, it was found rather difficult tion of the garden and seed it with those vegetables 
to compound a ration with the other feeds that would that come on early in the season and are much relished, 
give as satisfatory results as were usually secured from 5 well-thought-out plan for a vegetable garden would 
the feeding of the above mentioned grains. In comment- I* found beneficial. Of course, the site for the garden 
ing on the situation in the ‘‘Egg and Poultry Markets ls frequently changed under farm conditions, but this 
Report’’ for the week previous to April 16, the “Feed 's not absolutely necessary where the weeds are kept
Division of the Live Stock Branch’’ states: down and the soil well fertilized. Any plan for a garden

“With the approach of spring and the consequent should provide room for perennials, such as asparagus, 
improvement in traffic conditions, the feed situation rhubarb and other crops which require only annual 
is much better than was the case a month ago. Com is cultivation and fertilization.
now moving freely to Canadian points and in many A few of the earliest kinds of vegetables to lie planted 
sections car lots have already arrived. Owing to the are first, leaf lettuce, of which Grand Rapids is a popular 
risk involved in handling the natural grades, the dealers variety. Early radishes should have been planted ere 
are, for the most part, importing nothing but kiln- Jhis. White Icicle is an excellent variety for a white 
dried grain of a grade equal to, or better than No. 4. kmd, and it cannot be improved upon by any color.
On a basis of present Chicago values, this com should j"or early turnips, Purple Top Milan is recommended, 
retail at most Canadian points for from $3.50 to $3.75 Peas can be planted successfully very early in the spring, 
per hundred pounds and as traffic conditions are im- antl as for variety Alaska is one of" the best. A small 
proving daily, it is expected that from now on the supply r®w °* spinach, if relished, might be planted, and V ictoria
of com will be quite sufficient to take care of all re- chosen as a variety. Onion sets, beets, carrots and other
quirements. vegetables should be planted now as soon as the ground

Teed wheat is still quite scarce and likely to remain warms up and is fit to work, but for winter storage these
until the new' crop is harvested. According to the vegetables should lie planted again in May

regulation of the Canada Food Board, the dealers are late as the first of J 
not permitted to sell, as a poultry feed, wheat that is
suitable for milling purposes. In view of such régula- w-> a ¥>ttt V i-x mv "m. tr ARM BULLETIN. „„
percentage of wheat. ,!rnearlvt9..vir ? Ponction ofl917 14 per cent.,

Edmonton Spring Live-stock Show ”

limited amount and to supplement same with ground 1,116 year marked several well-defined changes in the estimated to be in l ,r,nr.rJ‘L>I*Tl0n\iln'Je'I4antltiea
oats, barley or any other ground grain that may be ll?teVt arul fcope of this annual event. In other wars follows- Oats 31 ner ,-mt hands ^ oi'njon^L ^ 1“
°btamable' the heavy drat, breeds vied with a formidable arrav of '»n cr JZ ro£u ri l23’?1?’400

high-stepping light horses for the admiring plaudits of cent " or l' I SIUI 10,944,600 bush,eJs; r>'e. 13 per
those attending the event, and arguments could well Ik- 01 Y* ’ c0? bushels; buckwheat, IX per cent., or 
raised as to whether the lordlv Sro tish defter or the <37^els: rorn husking, 12 per cent., or 
impressive product of La Perch made more impression HI T »Ush-cls; P°ta 30 ',er cent., or 24,130,500 
on the crowd than the light-legged Hacknev In keen s' tl,rn,I $, etc., 14 per cent., or 8,644,100 bushels;
ing with the times, the Edmonfon Spring Show featured Tl' 2° ^ T.nt" or 3'Mti,300 tons. The
practical agricultural events, which included a strong ^ îï tjg^ oOCMmih'l 1?,50° bl,sbe's’ 
orsc show, excellent beef classes for Ik)\ < and virls -m,l 1 v , .'“J1 bushels last year, with 12,960,800successful bull sale. S’r'N and bl"shc, s 1016. and with 32,310,000 bushels in 191».

The Clydesdale exhibit contained much quality, Flax 3 l*’r cent., or 515,800 bushels,
a t loug 1 J, XL tiardhouse, of Weston, Out., who judged" 1 lle returns received from crop correspondents
the various line-ups, had experienced harder work at show that of the total wheat crop of 1917 : 223,007 000
t-.d mou ton m past years. In the aged-stallion class, 'tishels were of merchantable quality, the proportion
Bonnie Misk, shown by W. Grant. Regina, headed a ,c,nS 1,0 per cent, as compared with only 85 per cent,
ust ui 1 lass of fourteen. Esperanto Heir, a clean- las* year. 1 he proportions per cent, of other crops
10,11 * 1or^c’ s,,own by L. Rye, Edmonton, headed the estimated to be of merchantable quality last year are

two-year-olds, and in the yearling class W . Grant stood as loll>>"s: Oats, 91 ; barlcv, 90; rve, 89; buckwheat, 76;
nrst again with Bonnie Scot. The female classes were ",r" for husking, 50; flaxseed, 89; potatoes, 77; turnips,
strong, and 111 the aged class no fewer than a dozen ftc-, S3; hay and clover, 87. For corn the proportion
matrons came forward. Diana’s Choice, shown bv A. IS the l<>wst on record, and compares with last vear’s
11. Forbes, Regina, was the choice for the premier estimate of 58 per cent.
award, but many at the ring-side thought that Room ti , ,, , , ,
shown by (,. Cresswell, Edmonton, should have re < 1 he billowing telegram has been received from the
ceivcd the highest honor. In the three-veir-olds X \ Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture: "Seeding be-
Vve,X\ 0\\a-îOn’ v',a ’ Sl0ud firSt with Kost- of K'lallan ïfstinA1 >r'1 15; About 25 per cent, wheat sown.

..r rrxz%tc 11 , , . . W. W. Wilson, \eteran, headed the two-voar-ohk with “iimatcd It) per cent, increase in wheat acreage. No

be sure of getting one-year-old crowns only. Two-vear- \ succès f , ’ °" ^ °f Kdallan- .
old and three-year-old crowns .ire not such heavy Surine I leJias held 1,1 conjunction with the
yielders after they become established. For varieties Of tlfese 11« k sllow. where 138 bulls were sold.
Argenteuil, Palmetto, and Conover’s Colossal aïe c XlVr,1™ W \°7hIorn1s. 14 Herefords, and S
-able and consideretl amongst the best. However, at ni'^^.1 nJ T^,Cd,,0ai’Kl)'

the Vineland Expriment Station Columbian White has ived 44. ,1,! 8ii Y “a i f,1c Shorthorns aver- 
proved itself superior as a yielder; I)reer’s Eclipse corned Vngus"fio ° T t *:12’.,nj1a"d lt,hc .A'*‘rd™‘-
second, and Barr’s Mammoth third. i. |’ V7 1 ' , highest-priced bull of the sale

In planting asparagus, dig a trench 10 to 12 inches Vc-g re ville m! n„ro^0rth,0y1’ ,brcd b>, Ro,frts Bros.,
deep; this can be done with a plow bv throwing a fur- XI iHMI i'i, i-1, 1 ■ ^,arr. Mdlett, forrow each way. I, is also advisable ,0 have the rows fr m d I XV^ Ib rürk t 'li' WaS i^ ’ ,0n" 
running north and south. In commercial plantations l,x 1 i U m Burdick, (lover Bar, and purchased
asparagus is planted one and one-half ,0 two' he n M,c deeTw u '"‘"xi' f°r ^ hish vs. priced
m the row with rows lire fee, apart, but under small ir bated bv f ï "a*,XIa>."ood Avereux. He was con-
garden conditions where the soil is rich the plants can Callum Mmul m■ /’xp -y’ imd l,un"ha^1 «‘y J. Mr-
Ik crowded together more than is advisable under com- ’ ' 1 r 43“
mercial conditions. XV hen ready to plant take a shov el 
till ol surface sull and make a Mnall mound in the hot 
tom of the furrow.

The compilation of returns collected

197hmm-as ?n\p;l,red W1ta i-’O million bushels last JSr
ruInS 19irThV,I„\9!6fand,Z?0millionbushels0n^*: 
1 e" 1 ’• ’ 11 ritEtl for 1918 comprises 25 million
in velds' SmZi°h’ur ?lill8and in winter storage 

1 v essels, 32 million bushels in farmers’ hands and 90million bushels in transit by rail. Of its inefudin!
”t products expressed as oats, the total quantity ra
turned as in Canada on March 30, 1918, was 155U
million bushels, as i-omjiaretl with 184 million bushels
ast year, the total for 1918 comprising 24 U million
bushels in elevators and flour mills, 124 million bushels in
angers hands and 7 million bushels in transit by Sfl

bariey the totab quantity in Canada on March 30
w th’ A"amrr,-UrnL1 "le.miHio" bushels as com^ 
vuth 15 mil ,on bushels last year, the total for 1918 
comprising 4 million bushels in elevators, 11 million 
bushels in farmers hands and 1 million bushels in 
Ü'xi'1 h|y inU,o.Vf flaxseed Hie quantity in Canada 
w ith 5 662 000*1 S|, Y8! -^H^O.OOO bushels as compared

as- yeV’thc i9,s t,>tai ron8ist-
mg ol 1,459,000 bushels tn elevators, 516,000 bushels 
m farmers hands and 445,000 bushels in transit bv

tmm elevators,

so , or even as
une.

HORTICULTURE.
A Word About Asparagus.

Asparagus is considered a luxury of the first order, 
and yet only a very small percentage of farm gardens 
include a lied of this vegetable. After the roots be
come established the crop is produced each spring xvith- 
out any seed planting, and it is one of thc earliest if not 
the earliest vegetable ready tor use in the spring. More 
than that, there is a good market for any surplus pro
duct that one may have to sell.

Owing to the nature of growth and season of aspara
gus it does better on warm, deep, sandy loam, with a 
t lax sub-soil. It is lietter, too, to haxe a southeastern 
exposure, and it should be apart from any trees or shrubs 
that might cast a shadow or shade. The soil should be 
carefully and thoroughly prepared, since the crop, when 
once established, is a perennial of many years’ standing. 
In a general sense ol the word, asparagus will do well 
on any soil which will 
fully.

grow corn or jxitatoes success-

Asparagus can lx- produced and a Ixd established 
from either seeds

Wm. Channon’s Death.
In thc death of William Channon, of Oakxvuod, on 

March 18,1918, V ictoria County and the Province of 
Ontario loses one-^of its most prominent and most 
successful farmers. Mr. Channon was for many years 
connected with the Fanner's Institute, the Lindsay 
( entrai 1-air, and other local organizations. He 
also a well-known figure among the lix-e-stock men ol 
the province, being for many years a department judge 
at fall fairs; and also a prominent breeder and exhibitor, 
first of Shorthorn and latterly of Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle. His familiar figure and genial disposition will 
be sadly missed by all. The business will be carried on 
by his sin, C,. C. Channon.

was

Black knot in plum and cherry trees should be re- 
nioved before thc spores begin to detach themselves 
into the air. Burn all diseased branches and twigs.

Diitx tors Appointed for National 
Live Stock Council.

Set the crown on this mound of 
earth, spread the roots out 1 in fully in every direction 
anil cover with two or three inches of fine soil P n k 
the soil hi inly around the .outs ami till the furrows‘he- 
twven the plants n will bv imiloim throiighotlt the 
lingth ol the Inrrow. Some growvrsjseat 1er well rotted 
manure m the row alter setting tile plants A eoiisider- 

, ' l’“rllon 1,1 Hn- i m row will -till remain unfilled but 
subsequent cultivation will
A-p,,mg 11- row 1,- gi.nlti.illv gi 
R''t older, 
in tin

\v boar<l_of Directors has lx-en appointed lor the 
.1n._1d1.1n National Live Sunk ouneil, mention 

lernmg which wa made in our sue of April II. The
w'n '?/ V,"n i'1 ,bv ,0,,owing représentât i\ es : 
, ' !11!t,l1- :xl'1 ( olmnbus, Ont., President - Dr 1 ( ,
j\Ett!u i lord t dg.u v Aba ; I . W . Auld, Regina. S.,4.

' S , -X1 \ •■loria. B.C.; !.. |. Walter,
. - Andrew Oraliam. Pomerov, Man.; Rubt
Mnh- S",,,,, Iv ()n, : xx x |tr\ ,,en. Brooklin, ,
;V , IV": 'vdgetown. Uni.; W. h. Stephen. Hunting-

’ '- 1 K'li-gi ! vpper, Ioronto, Ont.- | W Br
i *t Mtt.i, >ei : it ary, i hi- ' 
t omiliit It • ut it seems too

I hat part of the garden which is not planted early 
should lx cultivated frequently. This will make the 
soil mellow and destroy- the xoung weeds that are just 
starting. I his will save time and labor later on.

con

tend to
o W 11 ] 1 W . I 1 ! 1 
II k.ix V till 111

tnamire 1
mk.co. -

till 1 lu- ! f» iv li.

in SouthwesternSeeding has Ik-vii going on apace in 
1 hit.u io, and on many farms seeding was finished las 
week. East and north of that part of thc Province the 
season was more backward and the work was just get* 
ting nicely under way at the first part of this week. 

I lie land worked up splendidly, but grass, w heat, etc., 
needed rain which it got recently,and now the country 
is taking on a deeper shade of green. Wheat in n1any 
vases, which appeared dead, is coming on, and the loss 
max not Ik so severe as was at first expected

h! Flirt I 
land io u -, mi

hi' I |!n 1' i .
the 111 : necrow ns. nit,

a icprc-ent.itno and strong 
.... 1 , 11:1,1 that the Maritime

, , ,,v "l;t h-ivv une ■ eprescnt.itive on lheorgani/a- 
r> ,th' "'linen. C oi the Council in' behalf 

x t -slued mdii-t rv 
,:""h! l e mm Led indeed

\, is
Ç) 1 p,

lood
1 " 01 . : 1 id g : 1
, oxx t !•• burned.

inn ; 1xx hieli -1 nix 1
civid 1patch am! agriculture in generalA
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Toronto (Ui 
Montreal (I 
Montreal (I 
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Edmonton

Toronto (l hi 
Montreal (P 
Montreal (E 
Winnijieg 
Calgary 
Edmonton 

•Each. 
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however, the 
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on account of 
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were shipped 
A load of a Into 
from the farm 
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dreil, several l 
large number 
$12 to $12.75 
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sold from $11 
good quality, w 
made from $12 
in thes<- weight 
A few cows -oh I 
iarger pro^iort 
quality -cdil fro 
of goo<| quality 
medium from $; 
sold as high as 
good animals bt 
and mexlium fr 
stocker and feet 
prices
eight humlretl 
country for 1 
feeders sold fn 
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to sm.25. Va 
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™t^,i,0ntreal- BRuf,al°- and Other Leading Markets
Receipts and Market Tops.

wed
i as
1 in

CALVES

ural
late CATTLEReceiptsi to lop Price Ctootl Stivers 

(1,000-1.200) 
Same 
Week 
1017 

$12.00 
11.35 
11.35 
11 20 
1)50

Receipts I**!1 1‘rice Good CalvesWeek 
Ending 
Apr. IS 
5,760

Same
Week
1017
4,001

706

Week Week
Ending Ending 
Apr. 11 Apr. IS 

5,035 $13.25
647 
380

1.575 14 00
1,307

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 11 
$13 (X) 
13.00 
13.00 
12.50 
12.25 
11 50

Week 
Ending 
Apr. is 

2,158 
3,083 
2,484

ora, Same
Week
1017
2,184
2,060
2,301

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 11 

2,206 
2,431 
2,357

Week 
Ending 
Apr. IS 
$16 50 

12 IX) 
12.00 
15 IX)

Same
Week
1017 

$15 00 
II 50 
II 50 
13 50

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 11 
$16 75 

12 50 
12 50 
15.00

mts Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

a of
lion 13 25 

13 25
1ear, 450

'eb- 1,406
1,153

267
lion 63325 65 58 IS12.25

11.4515 500

ling HOGS
Week RStS xv ■ Top Price Selects

Ending Wwk Knr* ,-Xtvk SiUne Week
Apr. is i,u7 Ending Ending Week Ending
fa E 1 -fcii

«jg' ?s :îS »■»

01- ---------... 1,070

mSHEEPre-
5K Receipts 

Same Week 
Week 
1017 

76 201

lop Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week 
1017 

$15 25 
15 25 
15.25

itels Week 
Ending 
Apr. 18

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 18

178 $21 (XI
IS *14 IX)

65 31 *11 00

■Week 
Ending 
Apr. 11 
*20 50

lion Toronto (Union Stock Yanis) 
Montreal (IV St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

•Each.
xOff car weights.

sin Apr.
ail.

2830, 48
21 50 
20 35 

x20 85 
x20 75

25....red
S918 5

IIX) 4JIlion x20 50 . 5EP
HHin

ida
red
ist- Market Comments.tels TORONTO 

(Union Stock Yards) 
Ayge. Price Range 
Price

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto (Union Stock Yard»)
The «teks receipts of cattle totalled 

fifty-eight hundred head, of which 
l>er thirty-two hundred were on sale 
Monday, sewn hundred on Tuesday, 
fourteen hundred on Wednesday and five 
hundred on Thursday. The quality of the.. ,
run, on the whole, was good, many loads| ••UW-1,200 common 
of exceptional merit being on sale, while, - 
the offering of heavy cattle was quite I 
liberal. On Monday, trading was very I ,w-1.000 
active, and prices were advanced fully 251 
cents per hundred on all grade's of cattle.
Montreal and Hamilton abattoirs 
operating, and their presence gave addi-1 
tional tone to the market. On Tuesday, I 
prices eased up and sales were made at 11 ows 
slightly lower figures. The following day, 
however, the market assxtmed a brisker 
tone anti prices were fully as high as on 
Monday, l'he lark of buyers from the 
Harris Abattoir Company during the in
terval between Monday and Wednesday, 
on account of the destructive fire at their 
plant on Monday night, may probably 
have been one of the contributing fac-. 
tors in affec ting the prices. The market | Galves 
dosed with a steady undertone on Thurs
day. Included in Monday's receipts 
a load of steers of c hoice quality averaging 
fourteen hundred pounds, which topped 
the market at $14..5 per hundred; these... 
xxere shipped in from Fergus, Ontario. I \KKDKk 
A load of almost equal weight and quality 1800-1,(XX) 
from the farm of Mr. |. t'rearer, Shake-1 
speare, Ontario, sold at $14.50 per hua-1 
dred, while other good sales of heavy cattle | H'x.s 
were made from $13.50 to $14.25 nêr him 
dred. Sti-ers weighing from one thousand 
to twelve hundred pounds sold well; a 
nuniUr of head realized $13.25 |x-r Inm-, 
dreif. se veral loads sold at $13, w hile a I (- 'Mrs 
large mimter of sales were made from I 
.“ tl‘ $12. «5. Steers and heifers of I 

etght hundred to nine hundred pounds I 
sold Iront $11.75 10 $12.50 for those of|Sheep 
gooil quality, while one or two sales were I 
made from $12.75 to $13; common cattle I 
in these weights sold from $10.25 to $10.75.1 - 
A lew

by
I

Top
Price

Axgv.
Price

Classification
Steers

Top
Price

. sNo. !Bulk Salesnum- No.nts
onit., heavy finished 251 $1275 $12 25-$13 50 $14.75ids

ast Steers gtxxl 846 12.27 
11 26

11 75- 13 00 13.25
10.75-11.75 1175

it.) $12 65 $12 50 $12 00 $13.2534re-
: Ü1ies good 1,532 

common
11.75 

411 10 28
11 50- 12 25 
10.00- 10.75

12 50 
10.75

12.40
11 00 10 (X) 11.25

11.75- 12.50as 12.75
11.25:ls;

jer gocxl
fair

common

500
302

00 1150-1250
50
43 0 00- 10 00

13.25 
10 75 
10 00

12.50
11.00.
0.75

12.50- 12.75
10.50- 11 50 
0.50- 10.00

or 13.00 
11.50 
10 00

Heifers 10 (X)- 10 75wereor
13

■1
3

00
Is: good

common
236 1000
560 825

50- 10 50 11 00
75- 8.75

he 10.80 
8 60...

1025- 11 75 11.75
8 .00- 10 00 10 .00

10.25 10 00- 10 50 10.50
7 00 0.50

S 75ed
00 Bills good 09 10 00

8.50
0.50- 10.50 
8.00- 8 75

11 00 
10.00

1415.
48common 8.25 9.50 ■

Canxers & Otters 139 6.75 6 50- 7.00 7 (M)its i6.25 5 50- 6 75 6.7500
Oxenon

it. 1
veal

grass
2,144 00- 10.50

0.00
ps ■3,083 10.40 10 00 II 00 12.0014 8. 00- 9ire
6; ■was

Stockers
450-800

gixxl
fair

117 50- 10 
00- 9

10.25 
0 75

»,
100an *r’s h

gixxl
fair

262
130

10.75 
10 25

10 50- 11 25 
0 75- 10 75

II 25 
II .00he

e- selccts
heavies

light
sows
stags

5,287 20 25 20 00- 20 50 20 50 1,128 20 80 20.75- 21.00. 21 (X)

131 20.25   20.00- 20 50 ^ 20 50
14 18.75

1 -----------

n.
Jo (fed and 

watered
18.58
18.70 
16 36

ltd .00- 10.80 
19.50 
16 50

ed 139 .00- 18 75- . 18.75 1
.00 16

good
common

52 20 15 19 50- 20. 21 (X) (X) 14 00 *14 00

m 15 .00 II
9 1 .00 13

00 13 (X) 
15 00

heavy
light

common

« .of ;(HI II 12 75 1200 1350 .13.50st 1
8 
«H 
a*

■i

itrs
*Each.iy

as The total receipts from January 1st to 
April 11th, inclusive, were 68,874 cattle, 
13,401 calves, 115,271 hogs and 10,437 
sheep; compared to 63,668 cattle, 12,972 
calves, 148,119 hogs and 10,iXX> sheep, re
ceived during the corres|X>nding |x-riod of 
1917.

. sold as high as $11.25, but the I Notwithstanding the light supplies dur-
larger proportion of those of choice ing the week, hog prices were again low- 
qual.tx rold from $10.25 to $10.75, those ered. Packers claim that they are unable 
°l gooil quality from $9.25 to $9.75, and! to com|x-te with American alxittoirs on 
medium from $8 to $8.75. Butcher bulls! the British market, with hog prices over 
sold as htgh as $11.10. while most of the the line about $2 per hundred lower than 
good animals brought from $10 to $10.75,1 at the Toronto market. Ihe American 
and medium from, $9.25 to $9,75. The I hog being a “fat" hog, has a higher 
stocker and feeder market was active anil I dressing percentage than the ( anadian 
prices were a shatle higher. Almost f hog, and the question ot quantity at the 
oight hundred were returned to the! present moment is lieing given greater 
country for further feeding. Choice! consideration than is customarv in the 
feeders sold from $10.50 to $11.25 per export market. On N onday, select hogs 
hundred, ami choice stockers from $9 50 sold at $20.50 per hundred, fed and 
° M0.2.). t alves continue to move | watered, with one deck reaching ... _ ■ 

freeiy, twenty-one hundred lieing on sale. On Wednesday the pricedropped to, $20 
A few choice uni's sold as high as $16.50 | w ith a few bringing )-(U.
Per hundred, while the' majority of the closed at this range on I hursdav.
hest vea! calves sold from $14 to $15, and Of the disposition from the \ . lor
medm", from $11 to $18. Several him- the week ending April 11th. ( •<’u,ll'‘!

red calves were shipped to the Buffalo) packing houses bought 1, ; •
market, uni fully a hundred were shipped bulls, 130 heavy steers 3,s.o > t hir 
to Ontario farmers, during the week cattle, 6,664 hogs and 90 sheep ami lamle.

N,twenty sheep and lambs were on | Local butchers purchaset . ^o i. - , ^
y » > Smt K!r V2zL

S %■ c r,
run yet moving to any extent, | Shipments to l mted t.

> ■ - rxvo lieing on the marKet. ' sistetl of 93 calves.

twelve hundred and forty-five pounds, the 
heaviest lot of cattle on sale, were weighed 
up at $12.50 |x-r hundred. Alxiut one 
hundred steers ranging in weight from 
ten hundred to ten hundred and fifty 
pounds also sold at $12.50 per hundred. 
Heifers were weighed up in mixed lots 
with the steers. The majority of the 
cows offered were of medium quality and 
of fair finish, apd sold from $9.50 to $10 
|x>r hundred. One carload of thin 
was returned to the country for grass 
fattening; these cows sold at $7.75 per 
hundred. Receipts of calves were of 
siderablv volume and constituted the 
heaviest run of the present year. During 
the week, seven car loads were shipped 
to United States |x>ints and two carloads 
to Laval Rapids, Quebec, at prices rang
ing from $10 to $11 per hundred; most 
of the stiles were made from $10 to $10.50'

Sheep and lambs were light in number; 
a few early spring lambs sold from $12 
to $14 each, while sheep sold from $12 to 
$14 per hundred:

The market for hogs was

of rows

t,
is ain I Iin

Montreal.
Receipts of butcher cattle were more 

by two hundred and fifty-eight than those 
of the previous week, but supplies were 
inadequate to meet the demand. The 
market opened steady and continued so 
throughout the week and closed firm, 
es|x‘cially for cattle of good quality, on 
Thursday. While quotations for steers 
of a quality equal to that of the lx-st 
offered the previous week, were fully as 
high, the majority of the sales were made 
at slightly lower prices, owing to the lesser 
degree of fat and finish of the general run 
of the Mix k. ( )ne load made up of twenty- 
four steers and three heifers, which 
averaged about twelve hundred and sixty 
[Xiunds, sold at $12.(Ml |xr hundred; while 
a number of the animals in this load 
would have sold for $13 jier hundred, the 
remainder were of jxxir quality. Most of 
the loads on sale showed a similar

Hm

mcows 1‘S
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mcon -
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sale. A

keen through 
out the week at a reduction in price of 
from 50 cents to 75 cents per hundred. 
Long-run selects sold at $21.25, off 
weights, and short-run selects at $21.

1
y iin-

1 wcnty-cight steers averaging
cary evennessis
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*£jÿCktd Whitee *»i«8 at «6.78 

Honey.-—Honey is off the market
---------------------------- ■ ï [°u|try.—Receipts continue to hc verv

The Molsons Bank 11
chickens, ordinary feci, per 11,. 24c.'; fowl’
oH *• an<* linder, per lb., 22c • fowl’ 
3H lb.- to 5 lb, per lb., 28c.?Cft 

*• and over |>er lb., 30, .; duckBnt Jr
Maple Syrup. Maple syrup is begin- 1 

ninp to come in and has declined sliehtlv 
selling at «1.80 to *2.50 per tin * Vl 

Potatoes declined a little during the 
past week; Ontarios selling at «1.65 ». 
bag, and New Brunswick Delaware* *t 
«1.75 per bag; Cobbler and V.rcen Moun
tain sceil potatoes at *2.25 per bag.

Sows were weighed up at *18.75 per 
hundred.

Pt. St. Chahi.es.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending April 
11th. Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 2,431 calves, 31 can- 
ners and cutters, 24 bulls, 550 butcher 
cattle, 1,465 hogs and 18 sheep and lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 42 
milch cows. There were no shipments to 
United States points during

The total receipts from Ji 
April 11th, inclusive, were 8,971 cattle, 
10,642calves, 18,683 hogs and 5,065 sheep; 
compared to 10,489 cattle, 13,496 calves, 
19,019 hogs and 4,679 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1917.

East End.—Of the disposition from the 
Yards for the week ending April 11th, 
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,873 calves, 339 
butcher cattle, 658 hogs and 31 sheep and 
lambs. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 364 calves, 41 butcher cattle, and 12 
hogs. Shipments to United States points 
consisted of 120 calves.

The total receipts from January 1st to 
April 11th, inclusive, were 8,445 cattle, 
9,776 calves,

Incorporated 1885

invites farmers to discuss 
their financial requirements 

at any of their many 
branches.

the week.
anuary 1st to

If
:|

If reasonable accommodation 
will enable them to increase 
production, they should apply 
to the local manager far it.

Savings Dtpartment at Every Branch. 
Interest at Highest Current Rate. Montreal Produce.

Horses.—The opening of navigation is 
at hand, and many of the cartage con
cerns have not yet filled up their require
ments for horses, and in consequence it it 
said that quite a few pur.-hnscs were made 
during last week. Some lighter hones 
also changed hands for account of farm- 
ere. Heavy draft horses, weighing 1.500 
to 1,700 lbs., $250 to *300; Tight draft 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., *200 to *250 each- 
light horses, *125 to *175 each; culls, *50 
to *75; fine saddle and carriage, *175 to 
*250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was slightly under that of the pre
vious week, it being possible to obtain 
abattoir, fresh-killed stock at 28He. to 
29c. On the whole the market was firm 
and demand good.

Potatoes.—Offerings of potatoes last 
week were moderately large, and demand 
continued good. While some car lots of 
Green Mountains were sold at fairly low 
prices, the quotation was rather firmer, 
being *1.70 per bag of 90 lbs., ex-store; 
red^gotatocs being $1.60, and McIntyres

Maple Syrup and Honey.—There was 
reason to think that the harvest of maple 
syrup will be well ahead of that of 1917. 
Quite a lot of sugar arrived, and quota
tions in 5-gal. tins we e $2.10 per gal., 
while 1-gal. tins were *2.15, wholesale, 
and >M-lb. tins at *1.50 each. Maple 
sugar was steady at around 20c. to 21c. 
per lb.

Eggs.—Very little change was notice
able in the market. Production seems 
to be under that of a year ago, taking 
the country over. Prices were slightly 
under those of the previous week, being 
42c. per dozen for fresh-gathered stock. 
It looks a little as though packing would 
begin at around these figures.

Butter.—The time of the year is ap
proaching when a decline in prices may 
l>e looked for, but up to the present no 
evidence of easiness in price is seen. 
Finest creamery was still quoted at 52c. 
to 52Hc., with fine at about lc. less. 
This alludes to either fall or current 
makes. Dairies were 43c. to 46c.

Hides and Skins. I Grain. —There was some demand
Prices delivered, Toronto: last week for American corn at *1.70 to

ve il kiii * 1 Sc hors,, hi,Vs 'o' I feed, selling at «1.04H; tough extra No. 1
*,o rt ««b n„ ,i W' m°-,

Country Markets.-Beef hides, flat oni / $1001^'.a"d to,'gh N° 2 ^ * 
cured, 11c. to 12c.; green, 10c. p in- "He-per bushel, ex-store, 
deacons or bob calf, *1.75 to *2.00 eaclv ^ '.ur.-Rye «»«■; advanced to *16.50 
herse hides, country take-off, No 1 $6 ln j»gs, delivered to the trade,
to *7; No. 2, *5 to *0; No. 1 sheep skins \vh,le <f?rn YS
S2 f>() to t v hnren ivt.v I dearer than wheat flour. I he latter was»J95 horSL 1,J,r> farniers st°ch> $11.40 to *11.50 for winter wheat per

.'l l.iV; ifc.''Ste KÎ i" Montre.,1. and UC20 pc, barrd delivered 
18c. to 19c. ' * I to city bakers in bags.

Wool iTmns|,„i __ , . I Millfeed.—Bran was quoted at Soo.w,
quality, fine, 60c. to 65e.; washed woo° shu-rts at -®40^® ,Per ton' in bag*; ^ 
fine, 80c. to S5c. ' I gram mouille, *75.

Hay.-—The market for hay was 
very steady, with No. 2 hay quoted at 
*17 per ton; No. 3, *15.50, and clover 
mixed, *12 to $14 per ton, ex-track.

Hay Seed.—Prices were steady to 
little easier, with timothy 8c. to 14c- per 
lb. ; red clover, 36c. to 38c.; and alsikç 
23c. to 26c., I’.o.b. Montreal. Demand B 
said to be very active. ...

Hides.-—Veal skins were 2c. up at 4UC 
and 42c. per lb.; spring lambs being up 
50c.; slieep skins were higher at *4-aw 
$4.75 each; and horse hides, *5 to 4° 
each. Steers were 18c. per lb.; cow’s, h>Ci 
and bulls 12c. per lb. flat; and Iac-i 1 ’ 
and 17c., Montreal inspection. * '
3I4C. for scrap fat; 8c. for abattoir ta , 
and 15c. to 10/5c. for rendered.

Continued on page 742.

FARMERS’ BUSINESS10,876 hogs and 4,823 sheep; 
compared to 11,675 cattle, 11,455 calxvs, 
14,714 hogs, and 5,955 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1917. For the past 54 years, this Bank has 

given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
nighest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
Within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—The highest cattle market 

within the history of Buffalo and the East, 
was had last week, when all classes of 
steers were advanced a half dollar to 
seventy-five cents, bringing a good but 
not choice to prime kind of shipping steers 
up to *15.75 and elevating Canadian 
shipping steers, which were far from the 
most desirable class up to *14.50. Fat 
cows and heifers sold equally as high, and 
on a medium and common butchering 
class of cows the market ruled strong.
Best bulls sold a half dollar higher, with 
medium and commoner ones firm. Stock 
and feeding cattle sold a big quarter 
higher, milk cows and springers ruling 
about steady but were slow sale. Govern
ment contracts for steer beef for the 
armies are requiring heavy consignments 
in this line. Sellers generally are taking I ceipts were 21,800 head, as compared 
a most favorable x-iew of the outlook for I with 22,543 head for the week prex-ious, 
the future. Receipts last week totaled I and 18,400 head for the same week a 
3,600 head, as against 4,225 for the pre- j year ago. 
vious week, and as against 4,475 head for I Sheep and Lambs.—Record-breaking 
the corresponding xveek last year. Quota- I prices xvere paid at Buffalo again last 
tions: | xveek. Monday xvool lambs sold up to

$21.75, and before the week was out, or 
on Friday, tops reached *22.25. The 
week started with best clipped lambs 
selling at *18.50, few *18.60; Tuesday’s 
top was *18.65; Wednesday none brought 
above *18.60; Thursday the best landed 
at *18.75, and Friday several loads 
reached *19.15.
fleece ranged from *16.50 down, some real 
common light skips going as low as *10. 
Shorn yearlings reached up to *17, best 
clipped wethers are quotable at *15 and 
*15.50, and shorn ewes from $14.50 down. 
Last week’s receipts totaled 12,500 head, 
as against 12,636 head for the week be
fore and 16,100 head for the correspond
ing xveek a year ago.

Calves.—Liberal supply was offered 
last week, grand total Ixdng 5,700 head. 
Offerings were against 5,574 head for the 
week previous, and 5,375 head for the 
same week a year ago. Monday top 
veals sold at *10.50; Tuesday the bulk 
landed at *17, the next two days the bulk 
went at *10.50, and Friday the majority 
landed at *17. Cull grades tlie fore part 
of the xveek went from *13 down, and 
Friday some brought up to *13.50.
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Th€ MERCHANTS BANK.

Head Office ; Montreal OF CANADA
with its 1*2 Branches in Ontario, 32 Branches in Quebec, 11 Branche-, in Manitoba. 

21 Branches in Saskatchewan, S3 Branches In Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864.
H

*1.

extra No. 1 feed, 88>gc.; No. 1 feed, 
85Hc.

Barley.—Malting, *1.64 to *1.65.
Reas.—According to freights outside; 

No. 2, *3.60 to $3.70.
Corn.—American (track, Toronto), No. 

3 yellow kiln dried, *1.90, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, *2.65.
Flour.—Manitoba flour (Toronto, new, 

bags.) War quality, $11.10. Ontario 
flour (prompt shipment, nexv bags), war 
quality, 110.70, Montreal; $10.70, Tor
onto.

Shipping Steers.—Natix-es, choice to 
prime, *15.25 to *16; fair to good, *13.75 
to $14.50; plain, $12.75 to $13.25; very 
coarse and common, $11.75 to $12.5().

Shipping Steers.—Canadians, best, $14 
to $14.50; fair to good, *13 to $13.50; 
common and plain, *12 to $12.50.

Butchering Steers. — Choice, heavy, 
*14.50 to $15.25; fair to good, $13.50 to 
$14; best handy, *14.50 to *15; fair to 
good, *13 to *13.75; light and common, 
*12 to *12.50; yearlings, choice to prime, 
*14 to *15.50; fair to good, *13 to *13.,50.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$13 to *13.50; good butchering heifers, 
*12.50 to $13; fair butchering heifers, 
*11 to *12; common, $8.50 to *10; verx 
fancy fat cows, *12 to *13; best heavy fat 
cows, *11 to $11.50; good butchering cows, 
«10 to *10.50; medium to fair, *9 to *9.50; 
cutters, *8 to *8.25; ramiers, *6.50 to 
*7.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, *11.50 t, 
good butchering, *10.50 to *11.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
*10.50 to SI 1 ; common to fair, *9 to 
*9.75; beststockers, *9.50 to *10; fair to 
good, $8.75 to *9.25; common, *7.50 to 
«8.

i
Hay and Millfeed.

Cull lambs without»I. Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, *17 to 
*18 per ton; mixed per ton, *14 to *16 

Straw —Car lots, per ton, *8.50 to $9, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Rer ton, *35.40.
Shorts.—Per ton, *40.40.

II
■ I

*12;n
Milchcrs and Springers. Good to best, 

small lots, *100 to *110; in carload- *Nli
to SI00. * ‘ , . , , • , , .

h i , , . . I law-stock receipts at l mon Stockrll,Hn°g? L’15,1 'ut,k st.;!“v< u" 1 Prices Yards, West Toronto, Mondav, April 22,
W « rnn iT’rlu r 1 u^<la> the- trade consisted of 157 cars, 3,038 cattle, 815 
was lonsiduiablx improxcd. Monday I vat\'u< 1 l')S hou< ‘>1 <hwn mil 1 m»Ksheavy hogs sold from *18.25 to *18 It) I V, . ’ V i -
K..U- , i,„ i..a., , , X, 1 ’ Market strong; all elasses ol cattle 25r Si'»' m I gl.',< 1 s 'jl<nxd at *18.00, I rents higher; top price for loads of butcher
1, in i,; i ' SS- "11,01 "T V1’ •' Meets, *14.50 ji-r exxt.; . alves, strong, 25 

dime, sold in the same notch as \ in ker- I , ■ , ■ . . y,,
bulk *18.60. Tucsdax ’s trade \v i- ?■" ' t T'^’l ""V ° Jsteady to a dime lower, and Su-dav " ' a'"! "aU‘ml
values were jumped 15 to 25 cents 
I hursday prices showed anoihci -mall 
gain, topbr'ing* 18.90, wilhext rime In ax i, . 
selling down to *18.15, nul I relax valu, 
xvere still higher lange on the linin' - 
Yorkers selling up to *19. 
brought from *1x75 to*lX90and li 
which were slow, landed down 
and $18.35.

Toronto Produce.

■
still

Farm Produce.
Butter.—All classes of butter kept 

stationary in price, selling as follows on 
l he wholesales: Creamery, fresh-made 
pound squares, at 51c. to 52c. per lb ’ 
creamery solids, at 48c. to 49c per lb • 
dairy, 38c. to 45c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.--32c. per lb.
Eggs —The egg market declined slight

ly, No. 1 s selling at 38c. to 4()c. per doz 
and selects at 42c. to 43c. per do/..

C heese.--Cheese remained unchanged 
in price; old cheese selling at 30c. per lb.;

at ■ Pcr *b., and new twins at 
2-1 ! /c. per lb.

Beans. Beans continue to be very 
and therefore firm in price. Japan-

. Breadstuff».
W heat. Ontario, No. 2, x\ inter, per 

car lot, *2.22; i,basis in st re Montreal). 
Manitoba wheat, in store, Ft. William 

21 >e. tax- No. I mirthern 
o. 2'm i t hern, *2.2(11 2; No. 

northern, *2.17) No. I wheat, *2.10'j.
Oats.- (According to Ireights outside) 

Ontario, No. 2 white. 91i to 92c., nominal; 
No, 3 white, 90v. to 91c 
Manitoba o.ns, No. 2 CAN’.,
3, C. W ., NS;1 jc. : in store, Fort W illiam);
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For Peace muet be bought with blood and deficiencies, and descended in the crowded 
tears, and the boys of our hearts “lift." All the way down (I was on the 
muet pay; eighth floor, and consequently in rather

And so m our joy of the after-years, let huidinüTasi * notlced fon cac,h
,, .. , ana ng as 1 passed it, groups of neon eus bless them every day. huddled together and talking excitedly

And though I know there’s a hasty grave Not being Londoners, I suppose to many 
with a poor little cross at its head, V?e. experience was a new one.

A„d ,ht I°W of hi, youth he gladly ,ou„Cd" ÏJ&Ü,

gave, yet to me hell never be hotej, liesides many people who had 
dead. hurried in off the streets to take refuge

there. Men, women and children were in 
all stages of dishabille, and there were 
some very funny sights. Officers in 
khaki tunics, the lower part of their per- 

clad in gaily-striped pyjamas and 
their feet bare; ladies in fur coats and 
clalxjrate boudoir caps, and others in 
gorgeous evening apparel on their way 
from theatres and dances. Grotesque as 
this mingling of incongruous dress was, 
no one seemed to see the humor of it, 
and many to whom it was all an old story, 
looked inexpressibly bored. There we 
stood for two hours "until finally the signal 
"all clear ’ was put irprnmF thertr-was"a 

A S I sit down to write this letter, I general scramble to sleeping-rooms. Next 
cannot but wish that my readers morning we heard that little damage had 
could enjoy the bright sun and been d-*u-, and in a remote ;xirt of the 

balmy air pouring in through my widely- city. It was the first dark night raid, and 
opened window, as well as the bunches of must have beet) discouraging to the raid- 
fresh daffodils and fragrant violets on crs. 
my desk. When I raise my eyes they
fall upon the pink masses of bloom on the X yf ANY people have predicted that 
spreading almond-tree across the way, JV/I this war will be won by 
arid my senses are greeted with the per- supremacy in the air; and in the
fume of wall-flowers. Opposite here is the light of recent events in Europe one is 
high ridge called the "Hog’s Back,” and prone ITS agree with them. In this con- 
on its slope, which is now divided into nection I must pass on to wju a true and
allotments, women and old men are mov- pathetic story which I have just heard
ing about like busy bees planting the of a carrier-pigeon—dear, brave little 
nation’s food. 1 can already see long bird doing its part in this great world-
rows of peas and onions peeping above the struggle! All sea-planes have their
ground. Every here and there are hot
beds made entirely of earth, supported 
by sods. It is a delight to look upon 
these allotments, all so trim and neat, 
with not a weed to be seen; gardening is a 
fine art in England and, like everything 
else, is done in the most complete way, 
even if its accomplishment takes more 
time than our quick Canadian methods.
One of our nurses, Who puts in long hours 
in the wards ever)» day, spends her brief 
off-time working an allotment which she 
Has taken. It is strenuous, but with true 
British grit she is holding out, and bit by 
bit is transforming this patch of hereto
fore waste land into a thing of beauty, 
and will in a few weeks be reaping the 
fruits of her labors. Sisters and patients 
(who are strong enough to work a short 
time each day) are continuously cultivat
ing the extensive hospital allotment, and 
one continually meets them going in and 
out, their white “halos” fluttering in the 
soft wind, armed with rakes and other 
garden implements. Thes d ys one 
overhears in the most unexpected places 
fragments of conversation respecting the 
best kind of cabbage for early consump
tion, or the difficulty in procuring the 
fight kind of fertilizer—and kindred sub- 

l-loyd-George’s slogan “Plant 
more potatoes” is being passed on and 
acted upon in a proper spirit. I believe 
that numbers of mills, are to be estab
lished here the coming season for the 
purpose of augmenting our flour supply 
by making jjotato flour.

Usas-LEHS £KSE.bS
cost It Its hie resulted in the immediate once! One is only permitted tx> buy a 
despatch of a boat and the rescue of the quarter of a pound a week in England—

M’ÆSVïrta ïs ssj?
is really wonderful. Tanks carry them foodstuffs than we are, and we are glad 
tor the purpose of reporting progress to it is so, for our fighting men are entitled 
their headquarters of their advance in the to the best that the gods provide. Have 
attack. Infantry brigades and divisions you heard the last lines written by the 
in the field have their lofts, and hare poet, Francis Morris, a member of the 
specially-tramed men to handle the birds. Flying Corps who lost his life in an aero- 
tiuttlcships make use of them, and in the plane accident a year ago at Vimy Ridge?

iixugn for funds in London, ap- They were found on two separate pieces 
■ a i r thousan(ls of pounds were of paper in his pocket-book, and are full 

ïamed by pigeon-post to the tank banks of pathetic interest: 
on Trafalgar Square.

a

crew

And the sun in my Devon lane will be 
gay, and my boy will be with me 
still,

So I’m finding the heart to smile and say: 
"0 God, if it be Thy Will!”

—Robert W. Service.

recent cam 
plications j
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Sublime
On spreading wing 

We climb,
Like an unfettered thing. 

And He
Guides us safe home 

To see
The fields He bade

The latest war loan has just passed 
with great success—the "business men’s 
loan it was termed, and was subscribed 
to with the usual cheerfulness. The 
money in this locality was to go towards 
the manufacture of more aeroplanes, and 
the method of advertising employed 
worthy of note. Aeroplanes and balloons, 
from the many aerodromes in the vicinity, 
circled over the city like birds and drop
ped from the clouds slips of pink paper 
which came whirling down in all direc
tions. Old and young in the crowded 
streets strove to catch them as they PS1 
drop|>ed. I thought once or twice I had 'Ve 
captured one, but it was snatched from 
my grasp. At last I was successful. The 
jiaper in my hand Ixire these words:
"\Ve will fight the planes if you will buy 
them. Cannot Guilford find £100,000?
Buy war-bonds to-day.”

Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Woman in 

England.

Ei

was

us roam.

r7*OR some days the wards were 
1^ almost empty of patients, and the 

few men in our care were being 
tted more than was good for them, 

were all very busy doing an extensive 
spring cleaning of the whole interior while 
there was opportunity. The patients 
were put into two wards while the rest 
were made to shine from floor to ceiling. 
Instead of iodoform and lysol the air 
was permeated with the mingled odors of 

c , ^P. ammonia and floor-polish. All
I he first evening the count amounted worked together and, although arhinv into £65,000. The total reached £270,000 every limb, we had our reward in theim-

instead of the £100,000 asked for, and proved appearance of the place East
this was the fourth war loan which the night the convoy came, and to-day every

lied is filled with helpless but happy men— 
happy to get away for a time from the 
horrors of those greatest battles of the 
war! The railway station was a busy 
scene last night when hundreds of them 
arrived. A few were walking cases, but 
for an hour one stretcher after another 
was passed carefully and rapidly out to the 
waiting ambulances which bore them in all 
directions to their respective hospitals.

I he first day is a quiet one for they 
all long most for a rest—and sleep if 
jxissible--on the clean, soft beds—but in 
a day or two these irrepressible Tommies 
will be as lively as crickets, and will be 
I Kissing on jokes in Cockney and various 
other accents from one bed to another.
I hen later on the ones who can get up 
and move about are soon very busy polish
ing door-knobs and other brasses, and 
offering to do all kinds of little jobs to 
help us. After getting wounded, some of 
these men were obliged to spend the 
night m F rance waiting for the hospital 
ships to make room for them, and the 
dastardly enemy bombed the hospitals 
where they were lying! They all speak 
very hopefully of the result, and they 
alone know how hard they have been 
working in preiiarati-in for it for weeks 
past.

Yesterday afternoon in passing through 
the town, I was struck with the crowds 
waiting for latest reports at all the news- 
liaper stands—parents and wives hungry 
for news, but still with a dread in their 
hearts for what it might mean to them.

There is a general feeling that this 
colossal struggle now in progress on the 
Western front may Wan the finish.

our
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Hull of One of the New Iron and Concrete Ships Now Being Built 
in the United States.

TUjf hulls .in- launched upside down, but right themselves at once afn-r going into the water. 
Photo by K.'viel & Herbert. N. Y.

people of this town of thirty thousand had 
participated in. Is it any wonder that 
the king sent them a telegram of con
gratulation? By such demonstrations as 
this one can read the determination of the 
people to bring this struggle to a success
ful issue.

carrier-pigeons which they take with them 
on flights. In tins particular instate c, 
the machine, having suffered damage in 
an encounter in the air, was force I to 
alight in the North Sea many unies Iront 

The weather was rough and the 
Ills S. O. S. through the 

The little

NOT long ago I was in London and 
struck a raid. It was not moon
light, so everyone went peace

fully to bed feeling quite safe from the 
enemy t<>r one night at least. But at 
twelve I was awakened by the porter 
knocking at my door and saying, "Please pilot sent out 
come to the ground floor as there is a 
raid on,” 1 ■ -- - ....

jL
■I ?Sibyl.

"An unread man feels little interest 
beyond Ins own neighborhood—the per
sonal doings of the men and women he 
sees and knows. Educate him a little, 
give him his county paper, and the sphere 
of his interests is widened; a little more 
and he takes an interest in hi3 state; 
more still and lie broadens out to his 
whole country; still more, and the whole 
world is within his sympathy and ken”.

land.

.... „-------- ------ „„ „ medium of the carrier-pigeon.
and then realized that shrieking metal tube, attached to its leg, 'll a

few words his plight and 
abouts. After a strenuous 
the wind the little messenger 
loft. Its weight on 
the loft automatically rang 
nouncing its arrival, but before the at-

Li. kinds ol cargoes are carried now 
through the clouds. I heard of a 
pet dog iv11 ) was lucky enough to 

get a passage over to his master who was 
invalided in England. A jiound of precious 
butter was carried to a lady by a French 
air-man who came on military business

A h
ex.n t where 

buttle with 
readied its 

the shelf in front of 
the bell an-

whistles were being sounded continuously, 
h-n Way °mscious of great confusion in 
halls and bed-rooms abôve and below me. 

hurriedly dressed in semi-darkness, put- 
j 8 ?h my hat to conceal any untidiness 

0 coiffure, and a big coat to cover other

|g|
till
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

in other matters, and refuse to be dis- worthy fx>or person;" which went out the
couraged when spiritual seeds seem slow same day to help the hard-working mother
in growth. Let us continue to work and 
sow and pra>\ waiting in confident pa
tience for the precious fruits.

I know a man whose whole life is 
consecrated to the service of Christ. 1 
have heard him deliver ver y beaut ifu 
devotional addresses. The reality of his 
religion js written on his face and shows 
itself in

of seven children, whose husband has I teen 
sick for months.

Dora Farncomb,
52 Victor Axe., Toronto. '

Victorious Patience.
\e shall be delivered up even by 

parents, and brethren, and kinsfolk, and 
friends; and some of you shall they cause 
to be put to death. And ye shall be 
hated of all men for my name’s sake. 
And not a hair of your head shall perish. 
In your patience ye shall win 
souls.—St. Luke XXI : 16-19_R. V.

It xx-as probably on the Vuesday 
Holy Week—just a few days before the 
first Good Friday—when our Lord sat 
on the Mount of Olix^es and looked

.|
his daily life. Yet he told me 

himself that at one time he 
avowed atheist. Perhaps his mother was 
praying for him for years, fearing that 
her prayers were ax-ailing nothing—be
cause she could not see any result—yet 

in neve^ giving up the fight.
One day that man was inx-ited to at

tend a serx-ice which xxas being held for
... ----- prisoners in a jail. He went—more out

the valley to that beautiful temple which of curiositv than for anx- other reason, for 
stood like a mountain of snow and gold" he thought he had no" belief in Christ.
Yilt.?^ c jfrUu'em' (See St. Mark The clergyman xvho was expected to 
AIM jo.) Sadly He told His amazed conduct the serx-ice happened to lie ill. 
disciples that a terrible doom w-as hanging "Happened !” Does anything "happen" 
oyer the guilty people, who had killed without God’s guiding hand? 
the prophets and were ex-en at that mo- My friend was asked to read a chapter 
ment plotting His death. in the Bible, and then found that he xvas

Were only the guilty to suffer, and expected to give a Bible talk to the waiting 
should His faithful disciples escape the prisoners. He might hax-e refused, but 
sorrows of the world? No. Calmly He felt impelled to try. Though he did not 
announced that even friends and relations believe in the divinity of Christ, at least 
should turn against them and deliver them he was not blind to the beau tv and puritx 
up to death, and they should be hated for of His ideals. So he did his best to ex 
His sake. But, while they listened to plain the moral teaching of the chapter 
this warning of coming sorroxvs, their he had read. That xvas the thin end of 
tears were stilled by the confident tender- the.wedge. The seed he tried to scatter 
nessot their Master s wonderful promise: that day may have taken root in other 

Not a hair of your head shall perish. In hearts. He knows nothing about that 
your patience ve shall win your souls.” but at least it took root in his own soul!

1 his young Man, this Carpenter from He grew more and more interested in the 
a despised xallage, not only looked Death Bible, and more and more eager to help 
in the face with unfaltering courag^-for other souls in their upward climb Little 
Himself and for His best friends—but by little the light came, until the miserable 
spoke of it as if it were only a shadow and restlessness of doubt changed into the 

rea,ty *11- They should be peace which passeth understanding, 
killed, yet not a hair of their heads should soul breathed freely at last, for it had 
perish—U is a figure of speech, expressing found its right atmosphere 
God s protecting tenderness for His "My Father is the Husbandman," said 
children. 1 heir most trivial possession our Lord; and He has long patience while 
is absolutely safe in His care. He waits for His precious fruits. In His

As lor Himself—He has no intention of patience He wins souls. He numbers the 
leaving His comrades to face the danger very hairs of our heads—nothing is too 
and endure the hardships alone. His trifling for His careful attention, 
object is not to sax-e Himself but to sax-e Someone has ridiculed the idea of prayer 
others. Therefore, He xvill go before about small matters, suggesting that peo- 
them and submit to the humiliation of pie approach God as if "He were some idler 
death He, the Life of the world ! at a club,” hax ing nothing of

Hoxy xx-eak and helpless a man’s tender quence to attend to than their little 
l>ody is, when exposed to the terrible hail troubles. Of course, if He were a man 
ol shot and shell! He goes doxvn so and had the affairs of the universe to at’ 
easily, and seems so insignificant when tend to, He could not spare time for 
compared with the huge guns and deadly trifles. But the Infinite God would not 
torpedoes of modem warfare. And yet be Infinite If anything escaped His notice, 
one tiny baby is of more valu than all He has time to clothe the wild flower if
^£r0,Sh m Ahe i'V?r <-’ and, . , man is the field in its beautiful robes, to lie with 
greater than the lightning which can so each common sparrow that falls bv the
“Sin a‘S^K. . . , , wayside, to order the planets in "their

racing a horrible death our Lord tremendous marches through space, and 
calmly looked through and beyond it, call the millions of stars bv their

bevondt he bunts ol .me, and Can He, then, possible be indifferent 
quietl> asserted His certai victory. anything which concerns one of His
He said" ‘W v}rth S j* iflf a"ay“ childrcn ' A vhild is of more value than How to Order Patterns.
awa\\ b». My word, .hall no, pass ">»>'jparrow,, or ,ha,, all ,he ,,,,, Order by number, givmg age o,

On Good Friday, when He hung dvine If Cod rares so a. . , measurement as required, and allowing
on the cross and His little band of follow wait j„ natienre then "!*? ° E *east ten da>s to receixe pattern,
ers forsook Him and fled, that prophe x 'iso ItTs not sô hr to *' E'T"1 ^'s?state which issue pattern appeared,
of history must hax-e seemed inqZ.ble victorxHies ahead 1^ mur oaVienre'vnî! ^hion Department" ’’The

V"'- 'V™ toM$;

“L Tbe'tr^'ôr rrt„Se0, am Sîd' SSr>Z.t ^ f"""
and reverenced by a multitude which no Yesterdav 1 heard -, man , . 15,C^?tS per number when price
em sk tî;" idEr™*

andokv^d xWthasnrhW?.r, P1p ' h,is who,e lifl‘ 1ran he tell that all Post Office
, i ( i I. | -, su<-b eager dex-otion. those other sermons failed to influence
On Good hr,day it seemed as if II,s words him? In these «lavs we are warned bv
might soon pass away and be forgotten. scientific observers that a child is greitlx
eve ra w rot c"wi re °t r à ci °>,y ,T>rt H° in,hlvnvcd h>' his surroundings^ that Number of Pattern.................
in the dust ; and yet all the'might^dearth’s r,, n'.T Tl' the ,CyP and fampS ASe (if child or misses’ pattern).

«—-.m

terrible punishment of cruc fixTon s. I" ' ’V vv~ '’!u rj,lllT a Nation
by faith, the future triumph of tliel^ig’ °'1 h,,C of Uiv U'lwvvl' ,,s and
and expected Him to come into His king
dom. k

St. James tills us that farmers ha\-e 
"long patience" when they wait and uaU li 
and work for the precious fruit of the 
earth. I hey 
the apple tree; ha 
they are planted.

Let us try to exercise a little patience
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/ "ipsy Smith, the Ex-angelist, who is 
with the Y. M. C. A. at the front, has 
gone through four gas attacks, and has 
been decorated by the King for the good 
xvork he has done in ktx-ping up the 
spirits of the men.

* * * *
American surgeons and stretcher- 

bearers will no longer wear the Red Cross 
Ividge of white and red. It is an excellent 
target, and it has been discovered that 
the medical men of the American forces 
hax-e been especially marked by the 
Prussians for death, one army surgeon's 
death being considered "equal to the loss 
of 500 soldiers.”

* » * «

General Foch, Generalissimo of the 
Allied forces in West Europe, before the 
war was for fi\-e years Director of the 
Ecole de Guerre, or Military Academy at 
Paris. During the war he served first in 
Lorraine, then in the counter-attack at 
the Marne, and xvas in general command 
at Y pres during the famous “second bat
tle,” when the Germans were stopped in 
their drixe towards Calais.

In Franco there is a battalion made up 
wholly of criminals. When not actively 
engaged in xx-arfare they are said to be 
difficult to manage, but when under fire 
hax-e the reputation of being among the
finest fighters in the war area.

* * * »
The correct pronunciation of the name 

of Gen. Ferdinand Foch is with a short 
"o” and with the final “ch" as though 
it were "sh” a trifle shortened, so that it 
will rhyme with the Elnglish exclamation 
"Bosh!” or with the French scildiers
name for the Germans, "Bosche.” "His
name," says New York Herald, "does not 
rhyme with the German ‘lloch!’ The 
saints forbid."

* * » »
A correspondent of the “Saturday Re* 

x-iexv” quotes the original draft of Tenny
son's "Hands All Round,” published H> 
1852, but omitted from late editions of the 
poet's works. It is an apostrophe to 
America.1—
"Gigantic daughter of the West,

We drink to thee across the flood;
We knoxv thee most, we low thee best, 

For art not thou of British blood? 
Should War’s mad blast again be blown, 

Permit not thou the Tyrant Powers 
To fight thy mother here alone.

But let thy broadsides roar with ours- 
Hands all round!

God the Tyrant’s cause confound.
To our great kinsmen of the West, my
And the great name of England, round 

and round!”
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- a
Efficiency Uniform for Women. ■*

l niform suggvstvil tor vvtmivn who are taking lhr 
places of men. and so doing most important xvai 
work It is neat, comfortable, safe, and free 
enough to permit ol the greatest efficiency.
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I o-ilay I rceeixed a package of S. S. 
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F only you could be in France, close to 
your boy, think of the Comforts you could 
send him into the lines, how you could 

hearten him for the supreme ordeal of battle, 
shield him by your advice, from temptation’ 
comfort him in pain, help him turn his eyes, 
not always downward into the chaos of war,’ 
but upward to the Right we fight for, and 
to the higher things he learned on your knee

O•4
,OLO■3»

r* MiVj

t r <

But no—thousands of miles separate
Not for you are his furloughs, no 

visits to camps for you, no privilege of 
visiting your boy in hospital, if need be. 
Few and far between are the comforts you 
can send across the wide

you!
A i>

Useas!

Would that you had a friend over there 
to perform these offices for you! Thank 
God, you have that friend. The Y.M.C. 
A. is ever at your boy's side, from the day 
he enlists to the day he doffs his uniform— 
in camps, trains, boats, in the streets of the * 
big city, in hospital, behind the firing lines— 
and often right into the trenches—every
where.

yi

War-Work Summary
There are—
89 branches of Canadian Y.M.C.A. 
in France.
74 branches in England.

“Right on the heels of the dashing Can
adian soldiers at Vimy Ridge the Y.M.C.A. 
men were serving out biscuits and chocolate 
to the tired men,” said the dis
patches. The General was 
enthusiastic and recommended 
one of the Y.M.C.A. men for 
the Military Cross !

More than 60,000 cups of hot tea 
and coffee distributed daily in 
France—free. Estimated cost for 
8 months, $48,000.
150,000 magazines distributed free 
every month. (Estimated cost 
$15,000).
$125,000 used in 1917 to build huts 
in France.Red Triangle Fund
Thousands of soldiers decide for the 
better life.
Y.M.C.A. sells many needful things 
to soldiers for their convenience.
Profits, if any, all spent for benefit 
of soldiers.
Service to boys in Camp hospitals.
Red Triangle Clubs for soldiers in 
Toronto, St. John, Montreal and 
other places. Centres in Paris and 
London for men on leave.
Out of Red Triangle Fund, $75,000 
is to be contributed to the war 
work of the Y.W.C.A.
Cost of administration of Y.M.C.A. 
war work is less than 1%.

$2,250,0 ay 7, 8, 9Said Lord Northcliffe, “I do 
not think the War could be 
fought withouttheY.M.C.A. !”
A general declared, “The benefit to the 
troops is beyond all calculation.” In the 
words of Ralph Connor, “The Y.M.C.A. 
is nearer to the boys than anything else.”

Canada Wide Appeal

Dozens of Y.M.C.A. dug-outs in 
forward trenches under fire.

$100,000 needed for athletic equip
ment (helps morale of soldiers).
Y.M.C.A. saved hundreds of lives 
at Vimy Ridge by caring for walk
ing wounded.
Over 100 pianos in England and 
France, also 300 gramophones and 
27 moving picture machines.

Think of the tremendous cost of building 
and maintaining hundreds of huts with all 
the thousand and one comforts that must be 
provided. What will you give to show 
that you care for your boy’s welfare? At 
least $2,250,000 is needed for 1918. For 
the sake of your precious boys, be Generous!

G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)
National Director of Red Triangle Fund

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund

it

National Councils Young Men's Christian Association
Headquarters : 120 Bay Street, Toronto

They are Fighting-Dying-for YOU! 
What are You Doing for THEM?

April 25, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.736 Founded 1866
Women In War-Work. pocket. One was of "her” and himself

Dr. E. 0. Kane, in a pamphlet recently ta.*^n °n *he Atlantic Coast somewhere* «
issued, and quoted from extensively in Wlth‘“e billows on one side and the sand»
Literary Digest, deals with women’s fit- on t*,e other. Both were in bathine
ness for railway service, in a way that may costume. She was very pretty, and one
apply equally to their fitness for any could see how handsome he had been,
other kind of work that necessitates en- . • have been, just dreaming about her 
durance, quickness, mental alertness and n,got and day, he said. "I sent a tele-
skill. . . . Women applying for work, f™"} ,(?„hcr to-day, and I’ll see heron
he says, should be examined for physical s™ay'
fitness as men are now, then trained * hen he went off with his tray of 
gradually in calisthenics, rope-climbing, toast, poached eggs and coffee, 
rings, running, etc., to develop the body cor a moment not one of us—us four 
for endurance and secure agility. They women in the canteen—spoke. Then one 
should be required, while on duty, to said, I hope she’ll measure up." 
wear clothes as rationally safe as "those It was the thought of us all.
worn by men and should not wear rings, 1 hen another said, "She’d be an awful
bracelets or chains, which are liable to 6a(1 °* a 8lr* " she turns him down just
become entangled in running gear. because he doesn’t look as he used to
Corsets, high-heeled shoes and ‘‘similar ,?L?U *?, rul.n 1,ls whole life."
irrational eccentricities" must also be 1 es said a third, "but he hasn't a
abandoned while on duty, and tea and 
coffee should be abstained from. ,

In many respects, Dr. Kane considers the right sort, 
women are quite as well fitted as men, >4 May there^not be a single one of the
and even better, for dangerous employ- wrong sort" in all Canada. For this
ment. The blood-vessels and heart thing will happen over and over. The 
usually bear strain better because they boys will come home perhaps with bodies
have not been degenerated by the use of that are ‘‘not the same as they used to
tobacco and liquor. The bones of wo- he, but, thank heaven, the men inside
men, too, are more elastic and less liable °‘ them will be the same, perhaps bigger
to fracture, while when anesthetics have and nobler than ever, 
to be administered, anesthesia is more

i t
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Yes,
doubt of her.

—And so we all hoped she would be
7/

I/
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IF COWS 
COULD TALK

I rapidly and safely conducted than with
1 I men, this, too, being probably due to the AND now back to the old story of pro- 
■ I more temperate lives led by women. duction—our "bit."

Have you read in the daily 
papers about Mrs. Cadwell’s work in

The Ingle Nook
!R“'” co,7«spP.nd!"ce in this and other Horticultural Association Conventions inDepartments: (1) kindly write on one side of TnrnntA __ j _. , .

paper only. (2) Always send name and address . oront°> and so, perhaps, I was especially 
with communications. If pen name is also given, interested.
the real name will not be published. (3) When Four vears ago she brought UD the 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, i„. > , 8 , ,
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. question ol children s home and school 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for gardens 111 her town, but met with Op- 
answers to questions to appear.) position at every turn. Nothing daunted,

she undertook to buy and sell seed to the 
think I have spoken to vou before of children herself, and to "mother" their 

the Soldiers’ Club at which a num- gardens. Last year she extended the
ber of us work in turns, so that the programme by letting the children "put

place is open every day and night of the up" some of their products in sealers,
week, including Sundays. The place is turning her own kitchen over to them for
furnished with easy chairs, a piano and the purpose, and so successful was the
billiard table; there is also a telephone and xv?rk that somc of the products took
a fire-place, and, upstairs, a bath-room prizes at the fall fair. Eventually, the 
and rooms in which “the boys" may write worth of what she was doing being
letters, or read in quietness if they choose. demonstrated, the Board of Education de-

One end of the big hall downstairs has cided t(? g've her assistance, and so this
been converted into a restaurant, on the >"ear> with the help of the Inspector, she
cafeteria plan, and in one corner is the kas arranged to distribute 30,000 packets
canteen, in which the cooking is done and of 866(1 to the children. Her own base-
the dishes are washed, altogether by ,ncnt 8,16 iutends to turn into a canning
volunteers who have chosen to help in centre for them.
this bit of war-work. So much for what a lively imagination,

Always the place is thronged with ? practical mind, and a spirit of stick-to- 
soldiers, and often "the boys" when giv- it-iveness can do. Not only are the 
ing their orders or getting their trays, stop children adding to the world’s food supply; 
to chat a bit. They seem to want to theV are busy and happy, and proud of 
tell about some of the things important their accomplishment, acquiring habits 
to them, such as about when they are of both thrift and industry, and so laying 
to "go away" and so on.—Dear lads, how a foundation for useful citizenship, 
important that event is, to them and to ! have repeated this account from the 
us all! daily papers, to emphasize it. Such wo-

Since the opening of the Club many mcn are an inspiration to us all. (MrSj 
have gone never to return; but of late Cadwell’s "bit" may not be our "bit, 
more and more of the "old boys" who but assuredly there is a chance for every 
used to frequent the place two and three onc ol us- somehow, to help in the worlds 
years ago, arc coming hack, with beam- work. Ours is to find out just what 
ing faces, anxious to tell a little, a very that chance is. If we are as determined
little, about where they have lieen__at as Mrs. Cadwell we too can "make good.
Courcelctte, at St. Julien, at Vimy, on Junia.
the Somme, at Passchcndaele. Some of
them are limping, on crutches; others XT n , . fT.„1,,il(.
have lost an arm, or have been gassed, or Needle FOlIltS OI 1 nOUgilt. 
have suffered from shell shock. Always "The object of life is not happiness
h r! . d,Tf,11’ and Su haPPy to 1,6 but perfection.—Madame de Staël- 
hack, but in looking at them onc knows ,«T, , ... * histhat they have faced and are still facing .T.he ™an who w*H not changa h»
greater tragedy than has ever come to °P,n,on prmc.ple .« a dishonor to 
men in this Canada. For they hear about h,S country- -Str John Wtlltson. 
with them not only phvsicaf ills but the 
memory of the greatest and most fiendish 
war in all history.

The other day one of these lads came 
up to the canteen, very eager to have a 
little chat, it had been so long since he 
had had a chance to talk to women, ex- 
ccept, of course, the nurses, who had i een 
very good to him." His arm had been 
wounded, and part of one side paralyzed" 
also one °f his eyes had been injured, so 
that there was considerable disfigure
ment He was not the handsome bov 
that he had been evidently, before he 
went away Hut how smiling was his 
hire! Us, he was going "home." He 
was an American; had come over to 
( anada to enlist, oh—just because he 
had to somehow. He was very glad to 
be back again, chiclly because—well there 
was a girl down there in the States’

"Look!"
He took some little

"Good morning. Mrs. Fawncoat. I hear that all the 
in the county are joining the ‘Win-the-War' Club."

cows

\ es, Mrs. Starface, the Dominion Government authorities 
say we must increase the production of butter-fat, and we cows 
have all promised to do our ‘bit.

‘‘There’s one thing I want to say right now," spoke up Mrs. 
Black. The farmers have got to back us up in this movement 
I m with the rest of you, heart and soul, but what chance 
have I got?

"Why, Mrs. Black, what’s the matter? You have a fine 
warm barn and plenty to eat and drink."

I1
"Yes, I know; but what can I do as long as they use that 

old cream separator on the place? It never was any good, 
anyway, and now it wastes so much cream I’m just plain 
discouraged."

Well, you re not so badly oft as some cows, where they 
haven’t any cream separator at all."

"I don’t know about that. There’s a lot of cream separa
tors in this county that are only ‘excuses’—not much better 
than none at all. I tell you, Mrs. Fawncoat, with butter at 
present prices and our Allies begging every one to save fat it’s 
almost a crime to waste butter-fat the way some of these 
farmers do."

"That’s one thing I’m thankful for," said Mrs. Fawncoat, "there’s n 
cream wasted on this farm. We have a De Laval Cream Separator an 
everybod\ knows that the De Laval is the closest skimming machine."

"Well," said Mrs. Starface, “xve never used a De Laval on our place 
until last fall, and supposed one separator was about as good as another; but 
honest, the De Laval is the first cream separator we’ve ever had that save 
us cows a square deal." 8

P. 5.

«seerstressyff ‘sinswsfttïKrsr’trii- ou «ion t know hlm, write to the nearest De Laval office as below.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN C4\\D\
Sole manufacturers In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Set.ira.ors
n?»,èd w VrW” £.eed, Silos- „A,Ph l Gas Engines, Alpha *
But ter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Churns and 
upon request.

Insects on House Plants.
Dear Sir.—I have an oleander tree 

(about seventeen years old) that has be
come infested with what looks like a 
form of scale to me. It has spread to 
every knot and rough part of bark, as 
well as the leaves, and unless I can get 
it checked the tree will soon die.

Just now it is in full bloom and has 
hundreds of buds to open yet. I have 
washed it with soap and water seve(a 
times, but the insects in the early 
seem to travel all over. It has spread o 
my coleus and ivy geraniums, al 
asparagus sprengeri. The soft, stlcV' 
white substance is at the base ot t 
leaves next stalk and spreads rapm X> 
then the leaves turn yellow and la • 
I have a sprayer, also nicotine; would tna 
be any use, and if so what strong

One large asparagus sprengeri was ju

SteelWheels Made to Fit Your 
Old or New WagonSeed Grains

Now is the time to place 
your order for a 9et of "COOKE" Steel wSel, 
They are " " 
satisfaction in

O. A. G. No. 21 Barley, Bunker King Oats, 
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats, Silver Hull 

Buckwheat, Centennial Peas.
Also highest grades of Clovers & Timothy.

, Mangels. Turnips. 
. t.-rii and garden

giving universal 
. ^ every prov

ince in the Dominion. The 
cost is small, and as a labor 
saver theyareunexcelled A 
set of our wheels will make 
a new wagon out of your 
old one. Write to-day for 
illustrated circular and price 
list, together with free

Srr c o r r ec 11 y .am It e s ti riKmia t9 from ^t’

Wh™l'cr «'here you live I The SeM .i
Wheel Company, IS West St.. Orillia, Ontario

Ask f;>< our prices oi 
Onions, l\>t itnvs, L>vt ; > 
Seed* of all kin.N.

If in nve<i oi } , t|s, writ.
1

:s. W o van supply 
I.mstVti Oil ( akv Nival, ('urn Oil <‘.tko Meal* 
Gluten l'dil v-)'ï''îi I‘r,'tvinX, I 
( urn Moil. Ret loaned Standard

K?an. shorts, 
vV TvoninüN.

Write or ‘plione fur pi k vs.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road Toronto, Ont.
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present high costs, our buyers bought*^'materiels ^ EAT°„ guarantee. Months ago, before the
clothing of all sorts are steadily advancing you T T !“ aff0rd the8e 8trlklng values- A* Prices ofwill have to pay more later on for goods notlt^/ buy now and buV right at EATON prices. You

being disappointed. g ** Up t0 the 8ame 8tandard as these. But don’t delay If you wish To avoid

PRICES

Most of the merchandise below will be found in «nr «
dollars in pocket by taking full advantage of the values sh^wn 0gü®û whl<Lh is fllled wlth 8‘mi‘ar big money saving values. You will be 
EATON catalogue. Prices will be .higher lati on o orter now ^ ™ ÏZ2S?** T' future 8el#ctions of requlremenls in any line fromt£ fully In the sayings it presents. ra now" If you haven 1 a cata.ogue, write Unlay for your copy, so that you may share

Skirt of Striped 
Cotton 

Gabardine 
Extra Good 

Value at 1.95

Save Su beta n- ■
tially on this !
Black Taffeta !

Bilk Skirt 5.00 J
Color: Blook

IK
95.

<8,

yji pair 66-160. Tim mod 
teh straight hanging 
fulness is controlled 
by rows of gathers !

button- !
Punch s

p Color: White, with 
P Choice of Oxford,
[ Rose, Copen or Qreon 

Stripe
P 66-194. This belt- 
, ed model has gathered
■ back. and buttons 
i down full length of 
1 front, making laun- 
| dering an easy mat- 
i ter. Pearl buttons
■ like t hose on front
■ trim pointed tops of 
| patch pockets. Invis- 
, ihle side closing com- 
i pletes this four-gore 
i skirt. Waistbands: 22 
» to 29 ins. Choice of
■ front lengths 35 to 
; 4Ü ins. Price. 1.85

35*
in 1

concealed by 
trimmed belt.
IHH-kcls «liowlne row, < 
i'f,»"<* little ; 
frill at the top are ! 
both useful and oma ■ 
mental. Thla model 
cbmea Invisibly at the « 
side, and careful at ! 
tention lias lieeti paid ! 
to every detail of the j 
workniaiisliiii. Waist a 
bands : -1Ï to '-•» Ins. « 
t liolce of front lengths ? 
35 to 4» ina. 1
l’rlcv

k
14*

flu
5.00 !

For further partteu- ! 
lar* see our Catalogue, j 
page 64.

Women’s
Plain
Cotton Hose 
Remarkable 

Special
at 14c Per Pair

20-0420. Tills plain Cotton Stock
ing has reinforced heels and toes, 
hem top, and is perfectly seamless. 
He sure to include fire or six pairs 
of these in your order. Black only. 
Sises: 8H. 9, 9H. 10.
Per pair
For further particulars see our Cata

logue. j>age 186.

ill i Women’s Cotton Gloves 
Very Unusual ValueIFor further partic- 

Cata-
i

■
See page 70 of our 
catalogue for un
usually good val
ues In Women’s 

Sweater Coats.

1 ulars see our 
J kgue. page 72. 1 35c Per Pair

St-0123. These filoves are 
made from flue selected cotton 
yarns, and so knit to resemble 
lisle thread. Neat inaeams, three 
rows of raised points on back and 
two dome fasteners at wrist. 
Sues: «. 614 7, 714. 8. White 
only. Specially priced.
Per pair..................................
For further particulars 

Catalogue, page 154.

I1
^ 11 
i!;

We pay the 
! delivery charges 
; on all orders of 
: $10.00 and 

in Ontario,
I Quebec and the 

Maritime 
Provinces.

1 11
ill'll 14c .. 3 So

•ee ourover
«

»;

:
$ d44IN 22 IN

44* 32*A

U4:
Ç

Attractive 
Voile Flouncing 

at a Remarkably 
Low Price

fl
f

i i
Voile Flouncing, two lovely patterns, either one of 

which will please you, and at a most remarkably low- 
price. Comes in two widths. The plain material at the 
bottom can be hemstitched or cut out at the scallops, 

24-222. 44 inches wide, with work 16 inches deejL

,/
:

Price
24-223. 22 inches wide, with work 9 inches deep.

......................................................................................... 32c
For further particulars see our Catalogue, page 160.

:L-
l*rice

Checked Print Creepers Low-priced
at 59c

Jvy.*

72-600. Have box pleat in front, and button 
up back and on inside seam in diaper style. 
Plain percale binds neck, all-round four-piece 

belt and wide kimona sleeves. 
Elastic is run through casing at 
tlte knee. Sizes: 6 months, 1 and 

#rZi tjJRgS 2 years. Price............................... 69c

OUTFIT .\1

129 m%

DRESS & 
BONNET V

£-0 >/ Men! Here’s a Good-wearing ;
and Good-looking Suit ; 

at the Money-saving Price of ;
£ This Set (including 

Dress and Bonnet)
16.00for 1.29: B°y’s Tweed Suit with 

; Extra Bloomers 8.95
J v 8. Brown English Tweed
i ; V 1 V*.1 has plain front and
■ H,u] b<>x pleats at back. Two
■ J’1?. full-fitting strap and
• hu« klv bloomers 
! to 33 chest me
i ;V;;nJs' To fit ages n to ir>
i - 'd to 36 chest, measure-

■ JV**n,s* fit ages 16 to 18 years,
i \ ............................................. 9.95
■ ‘ 1,1 further i>articulars see

’ atalogue, page 253.

44-261. The material from which ■ 
this Suit is tailored is grey worsted in ? 
small check or atrijn» pattenia. The , 
coat is tuiloretl in a conservative, yet ■ 
decidedly dreaay, style. with its ■ 
smartly cut front, well moulded col ■ 
lar and shoulders, slightly shai*il ! 
waist and tWted back, while the , 
diagonally-cut breast pockets ad<! a « 
smart touch. The vest is well cut ami ■ 
carefully finished in all ita details. ■ 
The trousers are in the prevailing J 
style, have belt loo*»*, and are pro- ■ 
portioned to fit correctly. ■
Price.............................................................. 16.00 ■
For further particular» see oui Fata- ■ 

lugue. i»age 234. ■

72-436. The dress has 
front yoke of lawn trimmed 
as illustrated with rows of 
lace Insertion, and the back 
yoke shows tiny tucks. In
sertion ami lace edge the 
neck and sleeves, and skirt 
is composed of allover 
embroidery with an effective 
scallop. The accompanying born 
net of white lawn has rever of 
scalloped embroidery decorated 
with band of ribbon ' tiding in 
rosettes. Sizes : 6 mont lis, 1 and
2 years. Per set.................... 1.29
For further particulars see our 

Catalogue, page 112.

59*a
Dorothy Wash Dresses 

Specially Priced at 29c
72-266. Striped Print Drees, 

with prettily colored pattern 
forming front collar effect, and 
hands on kimona sleeves, tops of 
pocket and edge of skirt. Col
ors: Blue and White st ripe.
Sizes: 2. 3 and 4 years. Lengths: 
19, 21. 23 inches. Price. . 29c
For further particulars see

Catalogue, page 111.

For further particulars see our Catalogue, 
page 110.

. . '8.95

ZT. EATON C°LIMITED
CANADAour TORONTO
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covered with little white Mowers this You easily can constitute 
winter and looked so pretty. A meal, when served with

I have a Boston fern that has a hard fruit,
form of scales, no white stuff but a sticky, O LOWLY SPUD!
clear matter comes on it. What could I 
use for this?

I enjoy the "Farmer’s Advocate" very 
much, even though we do not live on a 
farm, as its interests are so varied.

Que.
Scale and mealy bug are lx>th routed 

by applying lemon oil or fir-tree oil, ap
plied according to directions. They may 
lx* Ixiught from any dealer in florists’ 
supplies. "Scale" is descrilxnl by the 
name, looking like a hard, fiat scale on 
the stems; often it is necessary to apply 
the insecticide with a small brush to get 
rid of it. "Mealy bug” appears like tiny, 
white, downy patches on the stems and 
leaves. Sometimes soap insecticide alone 
will be sufficient for it. The soap wash 
is made by adding a quarter of a pound 
of Ivory soap, cut in bits and melted in a 
little water, to a pailful of water. Into 
this the plants may be dipped, inverted.
Hold the hand over the soil and dip the 
foliage until every part is covered. You 
might try the nicotine spray.

l h«*ee and
Massey-Harris 
New No. 21 
Mower

Our muscle will be well

I’or you the honors arv rvsvrvwl ' 
O LOWLY SPUD!A. I.

Caroline L. Sumner.

The Scrap Bag.
Vegetables for Medicine.

Plant plenty of vegetables and fruit 
in your garden. The great majority o 
diseases arc caused indirectly by constina 
tion, and vegetables (especially thé 
"green" ones) and fruits help to prevent 
it. Also they are of use in preventing 
rheumatism, as they counteract too much 
acidity in the blood, caused, |>aradoxicallv 
it would seem, by such apparently 
acid foods as meat, eggs, etc.

I

*y~-
L.

JA Big New Mower
For Heavy Cutting

non-

The Secret of a Good Garden.
A writer in The Globe, in telling about 

the wonderful gardens of the Chinese in 
Alberta and British Columbia, discloses 
incidentally the secret of their success 

”lhc whole surface," he says, "is fairly 
packed with well-rotted manure, and

______  every inch of the land is worked over with
spades and hoes." Such preparation a*

Potatoes as War Workers. ‘O'8- followed by shallow cultivation of
the surface twice a week throughout the 
growing season, to conserve moisture, will 
make any garden a spot of luxurious 
grow tli.

Wide Tread—Wider than
running and overcoming side ctf-aft.

Improved Clutch and Throw-Out

Rules for Game Wanted.
Will someone who has the rules of the 

game of Whirlpool kindly send them to 
Thomas II. Richards, Tyrone, Ont.

her Mower ensuring steadyon any

wice.
New Simplified Lift attached direct to the Frame—Pole may lte 

removed without affecting the Lift or any other parts.
Push Bars are especially heavy and stiff, have Screw Connections 

at both ends and both Connections are machine-fitted.
Hinged Coupling has long, broad Bearings and heavy Pins, doing 

away with any looseness of the Cutter Bar
Lift Spring is placed at the rear, giving a direct connection, and is 

easily accessible for adjusting.
The Sections are longer than on any other Mower, giving longer 

cutting edges and greater clearance.

Potatoes are among the most valuable 
carbohydrate foods, and when used with 
butter, butter and cheese, or fat of any 
kind, form a combination of value to the 
body which may very well lx- served fre- 

Try some of the following 
recipes, and remember, while you arc 
doing so that every dish of |x>tatoes eaten 
in your home spares so much grain for 
overseas.

To Brighten Linoleum.
When you wash your linoleum add 2 

tablespoonful of coal-oil to 2 gallons of 
water. It will freshen it greatly.

quently.

To Uee Pork Rinds.Potato Cream.—Boil and mash six 
medium-sized potatoes. Season with a Rinds of ham or bacon should never be 
tablespoon of butter, salt and pepper, and thrown away. Wash them and use as 
enough sweet cream to make the mass flavoring for vegetable soups. They art 
creamy. Set in the oven to get very hot. especially good for soup made with ripe 
Serve for supper with bread and butter. peas or I jeans.

Potatoes and Cheese.—A Supper Dish.
One pint cold potatoes cut into small 
dice; 1 cup white sauce; K cup grated An old curling iron is good for freshen- 
cheese, y cup cracker crumbs, 1 table- ing a velvet bow that has become crushed, 
spoon melted butter. Put the potatoes Heat it, cover with a damp cloth and 
in a baking-dish which may be placed on insert into the loops, opening the curler 
the table. Mix the cheese with them as wide as possible. Finally brush the 
and pour the white sauce over. Cover velvet and the nap will stand up again 
with the cracker crumbs moistened with almost like new. 
the melted butter. Bake until brown.

I

j To Freshen Velvet Bows.MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
! --------- Branches at ---------

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current, 
Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton, 
______Vancouver, Kamloops.

9L_ -Ie Head Offices 
Toronto.

Agencies
Everywhere

ki

I

I Before putting a garment with snap 
fasteners through the wringer, snap the 
fasteners together. This will prevent the 
little knob from being crushed.

» « ♦ *

Frying Pancakes Without Grease.
A writer in a contempory magazine 

gives the following: Put a spoonful 
salt in a small piece of cotton and tie 
tightly. W’hen the pancake griddle is 
hot rub it thoroughly with the salt bag 
and the cakes will not stick. The pan 
should be perfectly clean, dry and free 
from grease before using.

Maryland Potatoes.—Pare and slice 6 
potatoes. Leave in cold, salted water for 
15 minutes, drain and put into a dish with 
milk enough to cover. Put on the lid 
and bake until tender, then add butter, 
pepper, salt and minced parsley if you 
have it. Serve very hot for supper.

Potato Pyramids.—Mould cold mashed 
[Xitato in little cones, having seasoned 
the potatoes nicely before moulding. Roll 
each in breadcrumbs and place on a pan.
Put on each melted butter and bake.

Potato Bread.—Two-thirds sweet milk,
1 cup riced potato, 2 cups flour, 1 tea
spoon salt, ]/2 yeast cake. Heat the 
milk to boiling, then cool to lukewarm.
Dissolve the yeast cake in the milk.
Mix this with the salt, a tablespoon of A broken egg may be used at once to 
sugar, t he potatoes and one-third of the make salad dressing for any kind of vege- 
flour Beat well and let stand over night.
In the morning add the rest of the flour.
Let rise until double in bulk, then mould 
into a loaf. Let rise again to double and 
bake 40 minutes in a moderate 
This recipe and the following are from 
"American Cookery.”

Potato Biscuit.—Two cups flour, 1 cup 
riced potatoes, 3 level teaspoons baking- 
powder, 1 scant teaspoon salt, 1 table
spoon butter or lard, 1 teaspoon sugar, 
sweet milk to make a soft dough. Sift 
flour, baking-powder and salt together.
Work butter or lard into flour. Add the ; 
potatoes, then add milk to make a dough 
Make small balls of the dough and place 

a greased pan, then flatten each down 
with the floured bottom of a glass tumbler.
Brush the tops lightly with milk or melted 
butter and bake 15 minutes in a quick 
oven.

IIf H! Chair or 
Rocker sl

of
m

'■

If
With ««loot t* pee try oo vérin*». 
On» ot the

eee*
i. , many rood thing»

•noero in our large!

I *
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Catalogue No. 7

i Use for a Broken Egg.É!
«2

5-1

*I
■ !; I

! 11W.
■

• », ! table salad—cooked beans, beets, peas, 
etc., or green vegetables such as jettuce 
or endive. If not needed for this it may 
lx- dried on a plate, put through a meat 
grinder, and saved to use in settling coffee. 
One egg prepared thus will answ-er for 2 
or 3 days.

Hundred» of the best selected 
Weoes and suites for even, 
room, and ail priced freight paid 

À*"?0 “T station In Ontario,
<*ieb#o or Eastern Provinces

f :1
P

m oven.—A■j i

Adams A Useful Apron.
Make a strong apron turned up at the 

bottom and stitched to make 2 or 3 
pockets. It will be found very useful 

ng housework for slipping things 
so saving steps when going from

hi

Furniture Co.Limited 
TORONTO

41
:i : »

■
! 1 \

- M « 9 room to room.I
.j on■ Shoe Lace Ends.!5 When the tin tips come off shoe laces 

put a few drops of liquid glue or mucilage 
on the ends of the laces and roll them be
tween your thumb and forefinger. Let

A SUPREME COURT JUDGE
writes as follows regarding his policy :!

Perhaps, after all this, it will be in- , ,
tcrcstmg to note that a poet has been dlT before usmg- 
moved to verse by contemplation of the 
potato:

"Allow me toT express my satisfaction 
"ltn the result of this investment”

EXCELSIOR POLICIES YIELD,
*

SATISFACTORY RETURNS Hint for Cookies.
Instead of rolling out the dough for 

cookies form it into small balls. La) 
these side by side in the pan, then press 
each lightly and quickly with the bottom 
of a floured glass. They will flatten out

O Lowly Spud!
° lowly spud, when you are served 

As appetizing substitute 
For precious wheat, we’ll not dispute 

1 hat much of it will be conserved!

V f cf , ampUris arid Calendar addrrss■
Dept. M. Excelsior Life Insurance Co., Toronto

Head Offies: TorontoI I ?i
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and cutting, a
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White oilclc 

out quickly, 
quality of 
It will wear « 
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The Right Stuff.

ADVOCATE. 739
into circles, without the trouble of rolling 
and cutting, and will lie lighter and better.

■ and

Good Table Cover.
White oilcloth on a kitchen table wears 

out quickly. Instead of it use a good 
quality of linoleum in light covers. 
It will wear endlessly, with proper care. 
Keep 2 or 3 bits of board on hand to 
place over it whenever hot or blackened 
kettles must lie set on the table.

t;
"V FRANK ELI.is. 

are t*.yg who are 
dowered,

Who finish their less „,s with ease 
he\ just cast their eyes down the mues

Hut the ?n8W<*ri as, ,iuivk a* you please 
ut the l*>y who by nature’s a dullard 
And yet tacldes a task that looks gril, 

Who tries, ever tries,
And at last wins the prize,

Why, I take off my hat to him'

There

■M mJ.There
splendidly •W

1er,
: , >• i

I •*

Cookery That Spares 
Wheat Flour.fruit

ty of Bran Muffins.—Two cups bran, 1 cup 
entire wheat flour, 3 level teaspoons 
baking-powder, X teaspoon salt
spoons butter. X cup molasses, 1X cups _. "'ers, 
thick sour milk or buttermilk, X level .. lo water they take like a duck
teaspoon soda. Sift together the flour, 1 hey run up the plank, take a head-r
baking-powder and salt, and add the T,And >’et >ou can’t say it is pluck
bran. Stir the soda into the sour milk 1 he>- wcrc *x>rn to it; but, for the yming-
and molasses, then stir into the dry in- .... 8*cr>
gradients. Add the butter, melted. Bake '* ”° Ju8t. bit by bit learns to swim
in hot, buttered muffin jians alxmt 25 •*nd with no ounce of strength
minutes. J| ,^oe® a‘ last quite a length,

Oatmeal Bannock.—Two and one-half xxl,y- * take my hat off to him! 
cups oatmeal, 2 tablespoons melted 
shortening, X teaspoon salt, lukewarm 
water. Mix the salt and shortening 
with the oatmeal. Add the water a few 
drops at a time, mixing with a knife (a 
very little will be needed) to make 
stiff paste. Knead the paste several 
minutes. Divide in 4 and knead each 
piece again, then round out and flatten 
down with the rolling-pin. Bake on a 
greased tin in a moderate oven half an 
hour and reserve hot, or reheated, with 
butter and jam or syrup.

Bran Muffins with Nuts.—One cup 
entire wheat flour, 1 teaspoon (level) salt,
1 teaspoon (level) of soda, 1 cup bran, X 
cup molasses, 1 cup sour mille, X cup 
chopped nut meats. Mix and sift the 
flour, soda and salt. Add the bran, then ....
the molasses and milk mixed, and the 1 h.eX are ncver hard up for a shilling;
nuts. Bake in muffin tins about 25 Life s a pathway of roses indeed!
minutes. If made in a loaf pan bake But the boys, and they’re many in story, 
about 45 minutes. Who build up a real noble fame,

Buckwheat Griddle Cakes.—One cup °n the sands of Old Time
buckwheat flour, X teaspoon salt, 1 Leave their footprints sublime,
tablespoon sugar, 3 level teaspoons bak- xx hy, I take off my hat to them !
tng-powder. Sift these together, then 
mix with 1 cup cold water and 3 table
spoons sweet milk mixed together. Beat 
to a smooth batter, then bake at 
on a hot, greased griddle.

Oatmeal Bread.—Pour 2 cups scalded 
milk on 1 cup rolled oats; add 1 teaspoon 
j’ ! Lablcspoon shortening, if desired, 

and when lukewarm stir in one-third to 1 
whole cake compressed yeast blended 
m La CUP liquid. Add wheat flour 
enough to make a dough, not too stiff.
Knead o to 10 minutes. Return to the 
mixing-pan and let rise until double in
bulk. Shape into 2 loaves. When light "Ma! Ma!” bawled Freddie as the 
gain bake 1 hour. This needs about 5 usual morning wash was going on. "Do 

cups Hour.—American Cookery. my cars belong to my face or my neck?”
War Lake.— F wo cups brown sugar, Ma temporized. "Why, what is the 

•j-4 cups hot water, 2 tablespoons lard, matter?" she asked,
ippmg or butter, X lb. seedless rasins, "I want it decided now. Every time 
easpoon salt, 3 teaspoons cinnamon, X you tell Mary to wash my face or neck

aspoon each of cloves and nutmeg, IX she washes my ears too.’’-—Ladies’ Home
;Z!Sp?>ns soda. 2X cups flour. Boil all Journal, 

gradients except the soda and flour for
rhlmmjltes' ,^en quite cold again add 
in^)SPda and l,our sifted together. Bake 

loaves in medium-sized loaf 
hour in a moderate oven.

itipa-
the **°V* who by nature are swim-are, 3 tablc-ivent
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nuch
rally
non-

Cool, Clean, Convenient 
Oil Cook Stove

bout
R in
lows There are some who are born 

cricket,
, Like to the game quite with ease.
L’JL® Laesar they come, see, and conquer!

I hey mount up their twos and their 
threes.

But the boy who is laughed at as awk
ward,

Who, turn® yiale when they call

»t goes on one by one, 
lakes each chance of a run,

W hy, I take off my hat to him!

to playtm,
lirly
and
with

a Wn as HEREVER a can of coal oil ;__
be carried to, there you can have 
the cool, clean comfort of the 

McClary Florence Oil Cook Stove which
does everything a good cook stove ought to do, 
and does it as easily, as cleanly and as 
conveniently as the best gas stoves. No valves 
or wicks. Just an automatic feed that vaporizes 
common coal oil into gas that burns with a 
concentrated, hot blue flame—under perfect 
control all the time.

You can cook a big meal in perfect comfort 
even in a small kitchen, in hot weather.

n of can
the
will

•nit,tous

Id
I here are fellows for whom life’s made 

easy,
They have always a friend when they 

need,

s

r be
: as
are
ripe

len-
led. Little Bits of Fun. McClajyS

FLORENCE
ind

The kind-hearted woman stopped to 
reprove the youngster who had chased a 
cat up a tree.

"You bad boy, suppose you were a 
cat, would you like to have any 
chase you in that fashion?”

"Gee! wouldn't I though, if I could 
climb like that,” said the youngster, grin
ning.—Boston Transcript.
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the OIL COOK STOVES

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. 
ST JOHN, N.B.. HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON. EDMONTON
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The Cable Bands 
insure Rigidity— Full nr Empty

ree

Iron rods ^makctunsatisfactory hoops.% They 
rZr can't expand and theyf^nre hard to put on.
1X Our patented, seven-strand, steel cable bands. 
f with cast steel couplings, stretch or contract, as the 'V 

I/ silo is full or empty. They are easily put on. and make X 
r * the perfect silo hoop

Only No. 1 Norway Pine is good enough for Burlington 
Cable Band. Th * staves are 2 inches thick and matched at 

both sides and ends. All staves are treated with a wood preserva
tive and red, waterproof paint, making the silo vermin-proof, air - 
tight and waterproof.

A New Competition.
Subject.—"What I am going 

this year to help in the war."
All essays must arrive at this office not 

later than May 10th. Prizes will be 
given for the best essays.

Address-—"Beaver Circle Competition," 
Fanner’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

rrto doto pans for
le
as,
ice
ay Smiles. tightjind waterproof, 1 4 j|*9

Burlington^Cable Band Silos
KEEP ENSILAGE *ASj A PERFECT FODDER 1

at
He was. . lecturing, and had a vast and 

appreciative audience.
-o eS’ he declared, attempting an 
l °2ue"t wmdin8 «P of his discourse, "all 
rm ? .? uutr0(lden paths of Nature you 

see the footprints of an unseen hand.”

ee.
• 2

A Successful Beaver. •—- One of the reasons why/is'the use of the refrigerator door sys
tem in Burlington Silos. Being smooth on the inside, ino air- 
pockets can form around the doors. Double bevel at the sides 

u and battened on the outside, they fit pcrfi*ctly and are air. 
j tight. All doors are interchangeable.
JR A Burlington Silo will keep your ensilage swe* t and g«*xl i 

to the last forkful. Your cows will eat every bit of it ^ 
greedily, and keep sleek and trim on it. 

r Buy Direct Save Money.
plied complete. No extras. It means a big 

n isaving. Write for price list.
THE NICHOLSON LUMBER CO..
Limited

he Miss Edith Crockett, one of the Beaver 
Circle members, who lives at Sandwich, 
B.C., recently decided to help The Farm
er’s Advocate, bv sending in the names of 
new subscribers, and at the same time 
earn some pocket money for herself.

Her first letter, which we received on 
the 10th of April contained the names 
of two new subscribers, and now on the 
16th of April we have another list from 

’Miss Edith, containing the names of four 
new subscribers. She has only to send 
in the names of four more people who want 
to take the Farmer's Advocate, and then 
site will have made altogether $7.50.

The Farmer’s Advocate should lie read 
by everv farmer in ( anada, as the paper 
has been working for over fiftx > ears in 
the interests of the farmers, suppling 
useful information, and working lor laws

3
onfh°imself[l" S1,lent Taft tel,s this stor>'

Y(ü,*Uu *s a Lid of my acquaintance in 
wl.m used to bite his nails, 

a, oare’ 8a‘d Lis nurse to him one 
a'i! , y°" keep biting your nails like 
you?’’ ° L"u know what will happen to

••V°’,-nSaid thc youngster. "What?” 
burst0’1'' s'vod l|p like a balloon and

L’.beved his nurse. He stop- 
month m.L' '1 ' na'is at once. About a 
habit i a U 1 Hie discontinuance 
He ° ’ ountered me at luncheon. 
Then t?1 , "lv w'tb stern disapproval. 
cusinglv-U ‘ ' d over and said to me, ac-
„u'Y°u bite
Herald.”

ful
gs iff>m Kwrything sup-

SES Burlington. Ont.
es
8e
e-
et

50 Egg-Incubator $7.50. Incubator and Brooder Combined $9.50
H Here’s Your Opportunity to Aid Production-

of hisor Hatch your own chicks. It costs very little time or money and is an in
teresting ami profitable business. These wonderful Cycle Hatchers will nay for 
themselves with the one hatch. One gallon of oil will hatch 30 eggs 

Get a catalogue on my system of poultry raising.

/ *
iy
ss

ifm 9 C. W. COLLINS, of the Collins Manufacturing Co.
ÎA 415 Symington At»., TORONTO, ONT.

Ut your nails!” — Chicago which trill be lair.
You look for the paper every week, to
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740 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Founded I860

at sstêïït ,'s r-“ »• »other boy* and girl», who would like to l go to Powasaan Srh.Ü!!' *?* yea!*<*L 
have the Advocate t<*>, and their father* junior fourth class \i„ . 1 ,an) m the
would like to have the latest information is Mr. John \ Hi,«h ; ' oV l,* nan»a Unit live-stock, fruit-growing, the Iwst We have two mikVto rô ro Jh” Î"?* *»• 
kind of seed to plant and hundreds of School and church t J,,, h r* LSun<*ay 
other things like that, which are in even- last year and i ... il a ™lP**W for 
issue, and there are a lot of things their tendance at SundaC S h.t/^W f°a **' 
mothers would like to read. cverv Sunday to Sun.Y.v J k , ?"ve

Would you like to help them, help us. quiet and intelligent horse 
and at the same time make some money, comes to the railnvwl • \vlle? 
to put in the tank, or buy some of the raises her Lad ,, f-, 'nKkBhe alw8>1
things you want? If you would, just look» up and down the track end
write to The Farmers Advocate and , . . , Kk-
Home Magazine, Circulation Dept., tell- i.lsl ' our hay, aUmt forty acres,
ing what your age is and who the sub- ,Jer j^. ncr horse. We call
scriber in your house is, and we will . '
write to you and explain how you can * raised a pet lamb last summer. She 
make money by helping us. grew very well. She stayed with the

sheep, but when she wanted milk she 
came to the house and called “baa" until 
®^.e ,,t- * a,so had a small garden I
raised three bags of potatoes, some hwti. 
cabtxage and cauliflower. I am learning 
to knit nocks, and hope to be able total! 
socks for the soldiers before long. Wish
ing your Circle every success, I remain.

Ethel V. McIktym.
R. R. No. 1, Powassan, Ont. 
v, J (Age 10, Jr. IV.)
V ou deserve great credit for being such 

a good war-worker, Ethel — PuckC

Bei- i

il
>

i i

r

E LEONARD & SONS, LIMITED
London, Canada

HUBER
Light-Four Tractor

One of the Prize Essays.
A Faithful Dog.

(A true story.)
Dear Editor.—I have not written to 

vour charming Circle before, but I have 
been a steady reader of your page. Hav
ing seen your competition on animals and 
birds, I thought I should like to write. 1 
am going to tell you about a dog we used 
to have.

My father bought a young dog from 
my uncle when I was a very little girl.
He was black and tan, and his name was 
Joe. After we had him a while he be- u ear '**r—Could you find out for me 
came a great favorite in the family. where I could purchase a pair of Belgiso

He was a splendid cattle dog, and went hares or English greys, and the price
every night with us for the cows. He was *~Jj® *or the same? I am sending a few

good dog with children, and he would r‘ddles. 
go even- place we went when we were Black I am but much admired, men 
small. One day when my little sister seek for me until they are tired. I tire 
was out in the yard an enraged cow ran the horse but comfort man. Tell me this 
at her, but Joe was not far a wav. He ran riddle if you can. Ans —Coal
at the cow and chased her back to the I went to the woods and gat it. I sat

An' ,i • % f . c . down on a stump and looked for it, but IAnother day father was out fixing a couldn’t find it so I r'irrîwi [» ;n
testes,~ m “

snow by the fence and went down to 
grandpas. When he came back the Aylmer, Ont., Box. 257.
pliers were not there. He thought the Will any of the Beavers who have
school scholars had taken them. When Belgian hares to sell kindly write directly 
he came home the pliers were lying by to Melba, 
the door. Joe had carried them home.

Joe was very fond of father, and even
time he went away lie would sit out in Senior Beavers’ Honor Roll.—Jean 
the lane and cry until we let him into the Whitman, Estelle Brown, Lloyd Wagg, 
house. After we let him in he would Otis Boucher, Beatrice Boucher, Alice
jump around to show us how glad he was. Heney, Luclla Beaman, Minnie Wett-
, Before he died he became hard of hear- laufer, Myrtle Clement,
mg and almost blind. I used to feel 
sorry for him, for sometimes he did not 
get used very well. We had him about

Z elrr >;ears- Whe" ,he ^ he Next time the Beaver Circle will heditl IT °" rf,n. years ol,d- After he wholly for the Junior Beavers,
died we got a little pup whom we call 
Collie.

I will close now, wishing the Beaver 
C ircle every success.

I Agents for the

It took nearly twenty yenr»’ experience In 
the manufacture of Gai Tractors to reach 

the conclusion that the three bottom type • 
the Meal Unit.
t0% of the tractorr sold in the United Stales 
are three plow tractors.
L**s Gears, Less Bearings than any other 
make of Tractor. Roller Bearings are of 
the Hyatt make.

Buy a tractor like the Huber Light Four. 
Thoroughly tried and tested. Many ex 
elusive features in design and construction. 
No freaks or fads.
Easily pulls three 14-inch bottoms, set 8 
inches deep. Plows an acre an hour. Runs 
all farm machinery. It B. P. at the draw 
bar. t4 B. P. at the belt.
Burns gasoline, kerosene or distillate.

a

'

Our Folder “Doing the Impossible” Melba Sweet.
h y

is a record achievement. It proves the excellence of the Huber. 
Write for it and our proposition.

i
1
I
■

Government Inspected

New Brunswick Seed Potatoes
Reaver Circle Notea.

IRISH COBBLERS. Grown by Alpheus Gray, near Fredericton, N.B. 
GREEN MOUNTAINS. Grown by W.C. Graig, near Fredericton! N.B.i •

Alice Heney (age 13) R. 2, Georgetown, 
Ont., wishes Jean Gilchrist to write to 
her.

These potatoes were inspected in the fields and cellars 
by Prof. Cunningham's staff of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, and recommended by Mr. Justus Mi'ler 
Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture for Ontario.

Beatrice Boucher, whose address is now 
R. 1, Lency, Sask., wishes the girl who 
wrote to her, signing just "Laura," to 
write to her again, giving full address, so 
she can answer the letter.

The following wish some of the Beavers 
to write to them:

Ethel Matthews (age 13), Thornton,

Bertha Robinson. 
K. K. No. 1, Victoria Harlxir, Ont.

$3.50 per bag—F.O.B. London.

R. P. DULMAGE, R. R. No. 3, LONDON, ONTARIO
! f

Senior Beavers’Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This i 

second letter to
is my

your interesting Club.
I did not see my other letter in print but 
my name was in the notes.

There were certainly a lot of prize
winners in the last competition. I 
dreamed there were so many Beavers.
I think the prizes were very nice too 
especially when gardens are so needful in 
this great scarcity of food.

I do not go to school now as I do not 
have to try the examinations, but 1 Riddles,
expect to try entrance next year. “Constantinople is a hard word. Spell

1 am very fond of reading. My it." Ans.—“I-t.”—Sent by Lloyd Wagg,
• im ,n,le r >lks arc "Beautiful Joe’’ and Tehkummah, Ont.
Corf'cradn-lte1’ i!, 'V-fEthel Matthews, Thornton, Ont., sends 
I T Mearl’s ho, Ls th t ! a this riddle to be answered : ‘ Where was

I have one sisU-r Thelma and ^brother Hximho[dt ^ in his thirty-ninth year?
1 red. Our favorite pet is a Shetland 
P°ny named Julia. F hey generally drive 
her to school. I am also fond "of two 
other pets. Dolly and Molly, twin calves.
„. , ’ * think I will close, wishing, the

lub every success, and Puck and the 
Heavers a happy Easter.

Out.
Estelle Brown (age 14), Musgrave 

Town, Bonavista Bay, Newfoundland.
Myrtle Clement (age 12), Paris, Ont 

by March 24th had finished knitting 
pairs of socks for the soldiers.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

never

:

COM PORTABLE 2-STORY BRICK HOUSE 
to rent, vacant May 1st, 8 rooms and hath 

(hot and cold water), electricity and gas; good 
residential street, centrally located, most conven
ient distance for Public and High Schools. $30.00 
per month. Apply H. Box 5S1, London. Ontario 
WANTED—CxOOD COMPETENT GENERAL 

for private home. Wages $22.00 per month at 
start, Dr. J. J Williams, Woodstock, Ont. 
WANTED — MAN AND WIFE. MAN AS 

foreman of pure-bred stock farm. Short horn 
cattle. ComjK tt ?it farmer and good manager. Wife 
to keep house and do work ot farmer’s wife. Both 
able and willing to work. Appl> at once. Frank 
Cockshutt, 42 Colhorne Street Brantford.Ontario.

I! :

li ! ; 11
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There’s nothing better for a light lunch 
than

To An April Robin.
Hail, zealous minstrel of the balmy mom. 

Whose echoes thrill through all the 
nooks of space!

Surely thy voice was fashioned to adorn 
And greet the advent of the seasons 

grace!

f;

McCormicks
JERSEY CREAM

Sodas
Tht* ideal small Concrete. 

J* PlaMcr and Mortar Mixer,
r x 5 hand or power. Built in
« / i J “u.t* tLa's. Smallest size 21 y

j 1 cu- it- I* r hatch mixes in 
5 two minutes capacity 23 

L |^DSS> -y. CU. yds. per day Price nn 
kiw s^'ds without enyine $7 5 

^ XL? 3 1 ..ft. with engine and
housing on truck . .

to-day for Concrete 
.Mijccr Bulletin No. 40 

York St. 
Quclph, Ont.5!

AN INTERESTED READER.
I upiette, Ont.
!’ S. I would like some of the Beavers 
my own age (121 to write to 
in the senior fourth class.

? •

|| - 
I Thy breast is filled with thy Creator s 

praise
And so thy songs of gladness do not 

cease: ,
Telling war-haunted minds in these dark 

days ,
The beauty and the blessedness oi 

peace.
Wellington Co.

off Sold me. Ifn.-h everywhere in different sized packages. am
.

M. II.
S 1 Sl'JG For Sale:

^HLllSON WiFG. CO. Ltd.

L
» Dear I’m k and Beavers.—This is 

first let U r to > our Circle. We all y 
reading the Advocate. First of all 
sisters and I

R, Ü < ; . : .-river Duke 10.-,so, foaled 
uu,a--ui,vr- ^ ^

my 
enjoy

, 111V
must thank Eva for ail

J

Kohl. P.;u■ X
vrson, K. R. No. 4, Rock wood. Ont.

John Mortimer.

CREAM
Twprfiu.‘ft the mar.ket for Churning Cream.

i ycars exPcrience should■ou II hnd it in our service.
ASK FOR PRICES

The figures of yesterday may be too low 
for to-morrow.
Ship to—

count.

The Toronto Creamery
(It Pays)Church St., Toronto

April 25, Hi

Cum
Windsor aki 

runs by the "ol

Owing to I lit 
Service Act ha 
It now einbnic 
practically no 
granted excep 
the men to lie 
afterwards, ini 
before the tr 
officers who w 
further than I 
since been «lit 
exempted. Th< 
from the ages o 
30,000 at once f

On April 18i 
Manpower Bi 
imposing const- 
promising eelf-j 
Two days befor 
Member in tl 
that the LI 
would resign if t 
to pass the net 
mediately after 
the Nationalist 
John Dillon, Jo 
Valera, William 
Healy—met in 
situation.

Since our last 
vicissitudes havt 
front. On April 
ing, Bailleul was 
and next dav tl 
village of Wms 
Messines ritlge. 
remembered, was 
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741Current Events. “nr Canariki'i’ tlivijiîn’T’’’”' lhal hut 
•n the IL. il I,- „( ||„. | '* »»••»« ing
Bet hum- '•*' l^ilwhly near

FarmersWindsor alone, in all Canada, still 
runs by the "old" time

theSerial Story.Owing to the urgent need the Military 
Service Act has lwen radically changed. 
It now embraces young men of Ml, and 
practically no exemptions arc to be 
granted except for physical unfitness, 
the men to lie called up and exempted 
afterwards, instead of appearing first 
before the tribunals. Also men and 
officers who went overseas but got no 
further than (.rent Britain and haw 
since been discharged are no longer 
exempted. The first draft calls for 
from the ages of 20 to 22 and will 
30,000 at once for the army.

An Alabaster Box.
"“"‘•assa——i

"y *

Chapter XXIV.

i" !!-,
til Official barrier according t.U,ia Tmnt 

liointcd out to joe by hi.
On April 18th the King signe! the otTÜ^" JT" ,M? J*

Man-power Bill containing a clause for somTt,^ta»k». and 
imposing conscription on Ireland, but m, nT,Lli? Lt,*,had !**" working for 
promising self-government for Ireland. ili K doubtful alacrity. *
Two days before. George Barnes, Labor stock of™»^ a°!L ,TI?ere was a large 
Member in the Cabinet, announced pickles- loe fruit, crackers and
that the Lloyd-George Government baecett hn«tTlLai.i,Un?ry boy, and Mr. 
would resign if the House of Lords refused he wish,*1 hUn hc eou,d eat what
topass the new Home Rule Bill. Im- with no children !?l-an man
mediately after the passing of the Bill treatcUah, £ f 1,18 <?wn- and he took 
«be Nationalist and Sinn Fein leaders— ET ^ 1U i" Pfmpenng the Deacon’s 
Joh" Dillon, Joseph Devlin, Edward de fkln™ ITk TL. 5"MW 681 «mdy and 
Valera, William O’Brien and Timothy heTohi fitfe ,irkkd t0 d<»th,"
Healy—met in Dublin to discuss the "He’ll w hi .
situation. , , , e jecMMrs^Da^tt marh Up#e‘’" ob‘

. Since our las, issue was printed many Da^V^nd" uU«in^a'VvTV’ 
vn-.seitudes hare occurred on the West isnotmmhofan^ltfi.T^ 
frontn .®n APr'l after terrific fight- take long to right iV^ V y‘ 1 don *

a Æ r,
ritt™ taken by the British in mean to^dl any but pure caîd/iï he

L-\Jig«rsas,-tevïs5f ;•« r,v°.r
vX“«';t:r,,d r*"8 ^

daele 'lWI ^,cteren- Fasschcn- That afternoon Joe was working on
^ding then to utock Kemm’l Tril PP°' ?.epethies,of hard =>"*<* which distende,I

of fh»x h,.K 1 ?liT?nk Ke,1nme* Hill one his cheeks, and nearly derived himnLl Mb a vkof,lll,ls madc UP of Kern- temporarily of the power ofsïïhwhk

y». sssskt*—”■ *"d j” “*■>S' Sh iî1 rtï’Vn’î ,hc , .Th“l™ entered and .poke to
,n the Zillebekc sector, him. “Hu o, Joe,” he said

S wlthT^T15 ua,SO «mved, and Joe nodded, ™hle«
ÏÏjÎ,* ' B.nt.lsh m withstanding Jim seated himself on 
^««ted attacks of the enemy on a long his pipe.
Han^Tn- G!ver|chy and Robecq. ’ 

failing into the hands of the
Teuton „At ,Kemmcl Hi". also, the 
to 1 c, Pe-|,|t>ons "xre forced to come
iqth , ,, 8,1 ; and there ensued on April "Heard the news?" said he, trying to I Had she been a martyr bound to 
en-m “S»nei "r ln thc fighting of the speak like a man. I the stake, the faggots piled about her
lastwt .mi • thc L>"s‘' which has "What news?" I slim body, her face might have worn just
to nrP« "C !"ne at 'vhich this goes "Old Andrew Bolton’s got out of prison that expression of high resignation and 
the 11* the Somme area, in and come hack. He’s crazy, too.” I contempt for danger and suffering.
Quiet ii,,’,1 "nc’i 1 was comparative "How did you get hold of such non- I The young man walked slowly on. Hc
offensive "",.Apnl 18th F.och began an sense?" wanted time to think.
Thennvs i I MS-ii Amiens, between "Heard the women talking." I glanced down with a quick frown of
gain in,. , h i A,ailly. and succeeded in Jim ixmdered a moment. Then hc I of annoyance at his mud-splashed clothing
Anri I on A s VPCS west of the Avre. On said "Damn,” and Joe admired him as I —he certainly cut a queer figure for a 
attack , /lnî!1s launched a heavy nerer before. When Jim had gone out, I call.
troops northwLt nf Tnrb a,nd AVlcrica" directly, Joe shook his fist at a sugar I Some one was standing on the door- 
Penetrated the a oul,m Lorraine, and barrel, and said Damn , in a whisper. step talking to Fanny, as he approached 
of a mile -m i 'merican lines to a depth Jim in the meantime was hurrying I his own home. Another instant and he 
mediately ,|r 1 |<|ua.rter' but were im- along the road to the Bolton house. He I had recognized Wesley Elliot. He stopped
the East ,l„r,nen i ack again. . . In made up his mind that he must see Lydia. I behind a clump of low-growing trees, and
ceeded in , " S •10 the Turks sue- He must know if she had authorized the I watched. Fanny, framed in the dark door-
Transcauc i ' rcS "i' m . atoum frPm t,lc revelation that had evidently been madc, I way, glowed like a rose. Jim saw her 
troops join Y"S: i i m Macedonia Greek and if so, through whom. He suspected I bend forward, smiling; saw the minister 
well jnJ |,X' U 1 t, ^ A**'cs and fought the minister, and was hot with jealousy. I take Ix.th her hands in his and kiss them; 
from ten v'!!"'1' l° dr*ve (be Bulgarians His own friendship with Lydia seemed I saw Fanny glance quickly up and down 

Doubtl * aKVs. to have suffered a blight after that one I the empty nxid, as if apprehensive of a
critical s, Y \c lavc reached the most confidential talk of theirs, in which she I chance passerby. Then the minister, 
among thi^ur 1 lc .xvar, but everywhere had affordeil him a glimpse of her sorrow- I his handsome head bared to thc cold 
is mjXy un'Y' U S '.'btdnism reigns. There ful past. She had not alluded to the I wind, waved her farewell and started at a 
with Gen ~ l"r 1 lv ’ stern battle lines, subject a sccoml time; and, somehow, he I brisk pace down the road, 
in Eunn'6"1 ll’ *'» "the finest strategist had not been able to get behind the de- I Jim waited till the door had closed 
America ’ "* s"l)reinÇ command. The fenses of her smiling cheerfulness. Al- I lingeringly on thc girl; then he stepped
"umbers S a[U now arriving in increasing ware she was with her father, it seemed; I forth from his concealment and waited. 
inforcem-dn' ‘lrt ll1ak'n8 good, while re- and the old man, garrulous enough when I Abreast of him Elliot stopped; aware, 
Italy an l'US l lVe arriv'cd even from alone, was invariably silent and moody I it would seem, of the menace in the o‘hcr 
the Allied n;>w P^ted on the right of in his daughter’s company. One might I man’s eyes.
great ar 1 battlefront in Picardy. The almost have said he hated her, from the I "You wished to speak to me?" he 
while litt'f "n r.vs.ervcs also, is still intact, sneering impatient looks he cast at her I began.
annv ...t*. bvlSium has reorganized its from time to time. As for Lydia, she I “Speak with you—no! I want to kick 
Germans * <>n April 17th. drove the was all love and brooding tenderness for I you".
bec, - T ol;t "1 some positions which had the man who had suffered so long and I The minister eyed him indignantly,
taking win ’>'• lhejll> and succeeded in terribly. "What do you mean?”
losses h l’ns"ncrs. Although the “He’ll Ik- lietter after a while, she "\on sneaking hypocrite! do you think
man-nowVC >tvn great on our side, the constantly excused him. "Hc needs peace I I don’t know what has happened? You
ratio th ! is been destroyed in less and quiet and home to restore him to threw mny down, when f.ydia Orr 
Prisoner11 i;,’nong the enemy; Gennan himself." , «nine t town; you thought my sister
mein = f the greatest discourage- “You want to look out for him, Jim | wasn t od enough -nor rich enough for 
ghastlv y 'l' t!lat <he losses have been had ventured to warn the girl, when thc I a handsome, eloquent clergyman like you. 
armies V'li M l,inS their belief that their two were alone together for a moment. But when you learned her lather was a

"HI never succeed in reaching the “Do voit mean father?" Lydia asked. I convict—"

Soldiers Ofthe^oil
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Are Ready for You
They left the Schools, Monday, April 22, 
and are awaiting your calls for them.

Wages $15 to $30 a Month
with Board
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a stool, and lit

Joe eyed him. Jim was a sort of hero 
to him on account of his hunting fame. 
As soon as he could control his tongue, he 
addressed him:

"What else should I do? It is all 1 live for 
—just to look out for father.”

“Stop!" cried Elliot, 
understand!"

"I don’t? Well, I guess I come pretty 
near it. And not content with telling Lydia's 
pitiful secret to all the busy bod fee in 
town,you come to Fanny with your smug 
explanations. My God! I couki kill 
you!"

"You don’t

Besides—he I he minister s face had hardened during 
this speech.

"See here", hc said, 
too far.”

"Do y°u deny that you’re made love 
to Ixith my sister and Miss Orr?" de- 
ma i led J im.

Physically the minister was no coward. 
He measured the slight, wiry figure of his 
wrathful opinent with a coolly ap
praising eye.

"My relations with Miss Orr are none 
of your business,” he reminded Jim. 
“As for your sister—”

"Damn you!" cried Jim.
The minister shrugged his shoulders.
"If you’ll listen to reason”, be sug

gested pacifically.
"I saw you kiss my sister’s hand! I 

tell you I II not have you hanging around 
the place, after what’s gone. You 
as well understand it."

\\ eslcy Elliot reflected briefly.
"There’s one thing you ought to know," 

he said, controlling his desire to knock 
Fanny’s brother into thc hushes.

A scornful gesture bade him to plugged.
"Andrew Bolton came to sec me In the 

parsonage this morning. He is a ruined 
man, in every sense o the word. He will 
never he otherwise."

Jim Dodge thrust both hands deep in 
his trousers’ pockets, his eyes fixed and 
frowning.

“Well," he murmured; "what of that?"
"That being the case, all we can do is 

to make the best of things—for her.
She requested me to make the facts known 
in the village. They would have found 
out everything from the man himself. He

"You are going
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over,” heprowled. "It's a biUoo sudden

Withoiit another glance in the direction 
of the minister he marched toward the 
house. Fanny was laying the table, a 
radiant color in her face. A single glance 
told he brother that she was happy. He 
threw himself into a chair by the window.

“Where’s mother?” he asked presently, 
pretending to ignore the excited utter 
of the girl’s hands as she set a p te of 
bread on the table.

"She hasn’t come bark from the village 
yet,” warbled Fanny. She couldn t 
keep the jov in her soul from singing.

"Guess I’ll eat my supi>er and get out. 
I don’t want to hear a word of gossip.

Fanny glanced up, faltered, then ran 
around the table and threw her ami s 
about Jim’s neck.

"Oh, Jim!" she breathed, >ou ve 
seen him!”

"Worse luck!” grumbled Jim.
He held his sister off at arm’s length 

and gazed at her fixedly.
"What you see in that chap," he mur

mured. "Well—”
“Oh, Jim, he’s wonderful!" cried Fanny, 

half laughing, half crying, and altogether 
lovely.

“I suppose you think so. 
the way he’s treated you—By George, 
Fan! I can’t see-—"

Fanny drew' herself up proudly.
"Of course I haven’t talked much about 

it, Jim", she said, with dignity; “but 
Wesley and I had a—a little misunder
standing. It’s all explained away now."

And to this meager explanation she 
stubbornly adhered, through subsequent 
soul-searching conversations with her 
mother, and during the years of married 
life that followed. In time she came to 
believe it, herself; and the "little mis
understanding with Wesley” and its 
romantic dénouement became a well- 
remembered milestone, wreathed with 
sentiment.

But poised triumphant on this pinnacle 
of joy, she yet had time to think of another 
than herself.

"Jim”, she said, a touch of matronly 
authority already apjiarent in her manner. 
"I’ve wanted for a long time to talk to 
you seriously about Ellen."

Jim started.
"About Ellen?” he repeated.
"Jim, she’s awfully fond of you. 

think you’ve treated her cruelly."
"Look here, Fan,” said Jim, "don’t 

you worry yourself about Ellen Dix. 
She’s not in love with me, and never was."

Having thus spoken, Jim would not 
say another word. He gulped down his 
supper and was off. He kissed Fanny 
when he went.

“Hope you’ll be happy, and all that,” 
he told her rather awkwardly. Fanny 
looked after him swinging down the road. 
"I guess it’s all right between him and 
Ellen,” she thought.

But after

I

To be continued.

Why Wheat Substitutes 
Cannot be Sent Over

seas.
Some foods, such as potatoes, occupy 

too much space in proportion ta their 
nourishment. But people often ask : 
Why not send corn instead of wheat? 
The chief reason at present is because for 
two months after the first of April 
will not keep during shipment abroad, 
for that is the germinating season. Wheat, 
i n the contrary, is a durable grain.

And, though some do not realize it, the 
Allies have been using much corn in their 
bread, as high as 30 per cent., a far larger 
admixture than we have universally 
adopted.

And every one should realize that to 
ask the French nowadays to eat more 
wheat substitutes, such as corn, rice, or 
oats, is nothing less than loading upon 
them extra burdens which wc might easily 
shoulder. While the French are under 
tin* cruel strain of war -for over three 
vrars giving their very heart's blood in 
lighting lor the ideals which 
mil' h to America as to h ranee—It is 
brutally selfish to force them to change, 
b>' a hair s breadth more than is neces- 
s.u\, t lie diet thev have liven accustomed 
to. The American people, 3,01)0 miles 
trom the lhunder ol war, can easilv enough 
use substitutes lor wheat, 
i i''e, or corn.
* course, wheat bread is tha most white 
and moist.

corn

mean as

irh as oats, 
1 hey are just as nutritious.

But ease-loving 
'an is :ti men at home give up a little 
whit, ness and moisture in their meals

cannot

when Frenchmen and Englishmen are 
giving up their lives? Cannot American 
women change some of their cooking and 
eating habits while their French sisters are 
taking the place of horses to drag a plow 
in order to raise more food? Is it true 
that American patriotism goes no deeper 
than cheering the flag?

More than half the families in this 
country bake their own bread. It is 
easy enough for them to change their diet. 
In France the people of each village are 
supplied with bread from the village bake- 
shop. Would you ask any woman of 
those villages to add to the length of her 
working day, experimenting with sub
stitutes, baking corn bread or cooking rice 
and oatmeal, with coal at $135 a ton!— 
Literary Digest.

Markets
(Continued from Page 732)

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $11 to $17.25; Stock

ers and feeders, $8.40 to $12.75; cows and 
heifers, $7.60 to $13.85; calves, $9 to 
$14.75.

Hogs.—Light, $17.20 to $17.85; mixed, 
$17 to $17.75; heavy, $16.25 to $17.40; 
rough, $16.25 to $16.65; pigs, $13.25 to 
$17.25.

Sheep.—Native, $13 to $17.85; lambs, 
native, $16.50 to $21.70.

Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest westerns, 213>c.; finest 

easterns, 21 %c. ; Watertown, 20c.; St. 
Hyacinthe, (Jue., 20Jj)C.

Those attending the Merner Shorthorn 
sale on May 1 should bear in mind that 
trains will be met at Hensall. The post 
office address is Sea forth. Sec the ad
vertisement.

Geo. Amos & Sons of Moffat, Ont., 
in ordering achangein theiradvertisement 
state that they have had a good season's 
business and have sent many cattle west 
of the great lakes and south of the border 
to United States. They have had a 
very great deal of inquiry for real good, 
young bulls which means, no doubt, the 
raising of better cattle. Among the 
many sent out special mention might be 
made of Walnut Victor, shipped to Messrs. 
E. H. Graham & Son of Carp, Ont. This 
was one of our wry best young bulls 
and should be a valuable addition to 
Messrs. Graham arid Eastern Ontario. 
A grand bunch of young things are 
coming along and they are offering some 
grandly-bred young Scotch cows with 
calves at foot and rebred to Imp. Newton 
Grand Champion. Also quite a number 
of well-bred heifers bred to him and one 
12-months bull sired by Imp. Loyal 
Scott and out of a dam that was first in 
dairy class at London, the calf hnnsell 
being second in the junior calf class. 
Messrs. Amos would be pleased to have 
intending purchasers come and inspect 
the herds as they feel they can make it 
worth their while.

York County Holstein Sale.
With this issue appears the first an

nouncement of the York County 
Sale” of pure-bred Holstcins, to be held 
in the Fair Buildings, Richmond Hill, 
Ont., on Wednesday, May 15. 
year s offering is made up of fitty-t 
females, including about twenty cow 
that are freshening around sale time, a 
six young bulls, nearly all of which a 
in the twelw-months class. A list m 
consigners follows: C. R. James, Hi 
mond Hill; W. F. Elliott, UmonvjUe; A. 
J Camplin, Unionville; Frank Boyle, 
Hagerman; Jas. Jonson, Scarboro, • 
Garri, Aurora; W. A. Snider, and W. • 
Watson & Sons, Pine Grove, and Sunny 
Brook Farm, Eglinton. All requests lor 
catalogues, etc., should be made 
W. E. Burnaby, Jefferson.

:

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Grafting.
is the proper time to graft a|JPe

the scions 
ist sand.

What 
trees?

Ans.—It is advisable to cut 
very early and keep them in nre
However, it is not well to commence 
grafting until the sap is flowing

mo

tree.
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A If CON AS. SINGLE-COMB, STRONG, 
yearling bene, genuine egg machines, 
epgard «train cockerels.to

it.
AFRICAN GEESE, INDIAN RUNNER AND 

Moocgsy ducks. Barred Rocks. Rhode island 
Rede. Black Spanish. Guineas, Camp!nee. Ham- 
burps, Wyandot tee. Eggs only. Mating list® 
Fos Terrier puppies. John Anneeeer, Tilbury,

free.
Ont.

ANNESSBR'S INDIAN RUNNERS,LAY MORE
profitable thandas.”j.£r*.t±s Tilbury, Ont.

BBAUTIL1TY WHITE ROCKS—TRAP- 
NESTED -1-ast year's best pullets, mated to a 

son of 1st Ont. cock, 1916. One pen only. Eggs 
•8.80 per setting, j. A. Butler, M.D., Newcastle,

BABY CHICKS. WHITE LEGHORNS FROM 
trapnested females, teal winter layers, money 

makers, investigation worth your 
Llnscott, Brantford._________
BUFF ORPINGTONS. EGGS FROM THE 

3rd Ontario cock and Guelph winning females, 
S3 setting; other pens S2 and SI.25 per 15. 
< ockerels $5 and $10. Geo Hawkins, Tavistock, 
Ontario.

while. Bradley

BRED-TO-LAY SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG- 
„ HORN eggs for hatching, fifteen for $1.50, forty- 

83.75; one hundred $7.00; carefully packed, 
safe delivery guaranteed, broken eggs replaced. 
Addison H. Baird, R.R. 1, New Hamburg. Ont.
BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS. GOOD IN 

time, color, slae and laying qualities. Three
Gee Selkirk f(*hl£ilkm matin*' Eggs, 13. M. A.

BARRED ROCK EGGS. WE HAVE BRED 
for large si* and egg prod 

we have succeeded. John
uction and we think 

Annesaer, Tilbury,Ont.
BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCK EGGS. O.A.C, 

strain, 81.25 per fifteen. Fowls are healthy and 
have free range. Russell Ballantyne, St. Paul's 
Stn., Ontario.
BRED TO LAY A FULL BASKET OF EGGS. 
Try a few settings of my Single-Comb White Leg
horns, $2—15 eggs, 83—30 eggs, 58—100 eggs. 
David G. Houston, 52 Ellsworth Ave., Toronto, 
Ont.
BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCK EGGS FOR 

hatching—the big, healthy kind that have free 
range. Should hatch well. Eggs 
per 50. Biggar Bros., Oakville, Ont.____________
BRONZE TURKEYS—SELECTED FOR SIZE 

and vigor. Eggs $5 per 9; also eggs from White 
and Barred Rocks, Brown Leghorns and Rouen 
ducks. J. IL Rutherford, Albion, Ont.__________
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS —200 EGG 

line. Champion Guelph winners; write for 
circular. Eggs, $2.00 per 15. Jno. Fenn, Plattsville, 
Ontario.

82 per 13. $5

BLACK MINORCA EGGS — BOTH COMBS.
two dollars for fifteen; good 

Fred. Reekie. Camperdown, Ont.
CHANTRY FARM BLACK LEGHORNS.

Winners at all principal shows, including Silver 
Cup, London Winter Show. Eggs, Coop No. 1, 
£}.00; No. 2, SI.50, per fifteen. Ed. de Gex, 
Kerwood, Ont.______________
CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS;

trapnested ; heavy winter laying strain. Eggs, 
$2.50 setting — guaranteed. F. Cold ham. Box 12, 
Kington, Ont.

layers. Write:

EGQS, $2.00 FOR 15. S.-C. BLACK MINORCA.
S.-C. Ancona, Mammoth Dark Cornish. Hugh 

McKay. 33 Curry Ave., Windsor P.O., Ontario.
EGGS FOR HATCAING FROM SPECIAL 

Barred Rock
Wonderful producers. $1.50 per setting. B. W. 
Linscott, Brantford.

pen, trapnested by myself.

"FAIRVIEW” S.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS 
Eggs $1 per 15. Wm. Bunn. Denfield, Ont.

FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS, 
great layers. 10c. each. Hastings Bros., Guelph. 

R. R. No. 7.
FOR SALE—MUSCOVY DUCKS. $5 A PAIR, 

Eggs for hatching $2 a setting. J. A. Tancock. 
90 King St.. London.
GOLDEN AND SILVER WYANDOTTES 

Good Silver cock for sale. Eggs from both 
varieties — three dollars setting of fifteen, two 
settings for five dollars. From winning stock.
Peter Daley. Box 12. Seaforth, Ont._____ ______
HATCHING EGGS—BABY CHICKS — UTIL 

IT Y laying strains. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. 
Barred Rocks. Rhode Island Reds, White Leg
horns, White Wyandottes, Golden Wyandot tes. 
White Rocks. Non-Bearded Golden Polish. Write 
for price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. Tay
Poultry Farm, Perth, Ont. ___ ___________
HEDGE ROW FARM S.-C. BROWN LEG

HORN eggs for hatching, $1.50 for 15; out of a 
beautiful flock of extra heavy layers. Ord
H. W. Thur, Elora, Ont._________________
LARGE, VIGOR O U S. THOROUGHBRED 

Rhode Island Reds (single-comb C 
winter layers. Fifteen hatching eggs $2.00. 
Hendry, Delhi, Ont.

er now.

H< Dr.

O. A. C. BARRED ROCK EGGS $’.20 PER 
dox. post paid. R. L. Easton, Princeton, Ont. 

PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS—O. A. C. LAY IN G 
strain; $1.50 per setting. Mrs. Berry, 52

Queen’s St., Guelph, Ont._________________
“REGAL” WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR 

hatching, from Guelph. Ottawa and Newmarket 
winners. $1 to $5 setting. J. McCaffrey, Box 
fiOOA, Newmarket, Ont.

TURKEY EGGS—WE HAVE 80 HEALTHY
maaapat 8?fc

pm 10«$■«; few toms left. Send* 
mva the •am ready for you. E

IwphmdfwTnd
appreciated. Yamaha Poultry Farms. St. Hya- 
tinthe, Quebec.

■TV . FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OK

la year order, we 
vmytkins la pure- 

we want yourus first.

Baited Rocks that are barred and bred right, 
and from first-clam laying hen». Egg» 82 for 15. 
83.80 for 80, 85 for 80. 89 per 100. Order direct 
from this advt. Satisfaction guaranteed. Walter 
Bennett. R.R. 1, Cottam, Ont.________________
WINNERS—SILVER CUPS. GOLD M EDAL— 

Eggs, Single-comb White Leghorn», $1.50 and 88 
setting; Barred Rocks, 81.50. Nine 
an teed. H. Berscht, Caledonia, Ont.

chicks guar-

WHITE WYANDOTTES; IMPORTED, 
bred-to-lay. Cocks dams' records over two

per year. Barred Rocks, bred-to-lay, 
excellent layers. Prices — eggs, chicks on 
application. A. W. Hamilton. Parkhlll, Ontario.
WHITE WYANDOTTES FROM WELL-BRED 

stock, Martin strain. 81.80 per 
Stock, Woodstock, Ontario.
WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS 

for tale. From a choice pen — 82 per 12. 
Winfred McPherson. St. Ann's. Ont.

fifteen. Etra

60.000 HATCHING EGGS FROM HIGH- 
CLASS strains of bicd-to-lay stock. Single

comb White Leghorns, White Wyandottes, Barred 
and White Plymouth Rocks. Eggs $1.50per 15, 
87 and 88 per 100. Limited number of baby 

Send for circular. C. E. Smith. Scot-chicks, 
land, Ontario.

“UTILITY
POULTRYFARM”
E. F. MONTGOMERY, Mgr., Stratford, Ont.
After 15 years of careful breeding we feel that we 
can supply you with the best day-old chicks pro
curable in Canada, at very moderate prices. Get 
your orders in early, and avoid disappointment.

Lochabar Poultry Yards
Barred Rock Rhode Island Reds, $1.50 
eggs; Rouen duck eggs, $1.00 per 10; M.
Turkey eggs, 40c. each.
D. A. Graham, R. R. No. 4, Parkhlll, Ontario
rhnSrA Fevers for hatching from free range vnoice Ctggs flocks—S.-C. White Leghorns 
(Barron's 282-egg strain), Bred-to-lay S.-C. Brown 
Leghorns (O A. C. and Guild strains). Barred 
Rocks—$2 per 15, $10 per 100. Fawn I. R. Duck 
eggs, $3 per 10; Mammoth Bronxe Turkey eggs, 
$5 per 9 (show stock). Also choice Yorkshire 
Hogs, all ages. T. A. KING, Milton, Ont.

per 15 
Bronxe

Rose-Comb Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Rock eggs for hatching, $1.50 per 15. 
Rose-Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels $3 each.
Alex. McKinney, R.R. No. I, Erin, Ontario
You'll be proud to own and exhibit to your friend 

the handsome, beautifully-toned, well-made

Sherlock-Manning
20th Century Piano

known as
“ Canada's Biggest Piano Value ” 

Wr;te Dept IS for Catalogue " T."
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London, (No street address necessary) Canada.

is—perhaps you are aware that Bolton 
latterly resents his daughter’s inter
ference. She would have been glad to 
spare him the pain of publicity.”

The minister’s tone was calm, even 
judicial; and Jim Dodge suddenly ex
perienced a certain flat humiliation of 
spirit.

He eyed the minister steadily.
“I’ll be hanged il 1 can make you out, 

Klliot,” he said at last. "You can't 
blame me for thinking—\Yhv did vmi 
conic here this afternoon, any wav?”

A sudden belated glimmer of compre
hension dawned upon the minister.

"Arc you in love with Miss Orr?’’ lie 
parried.

"None of your business!”
"I was hoping you were,” the minister 

said quietly. "She needs a friend 
who will stand ■ lose, just now.”

"I)o you mean—?”
" I am going to marrx Fanny.’’
"The devil you am'"
The minister smiled and held out his 

hand.
"We may as well he Iriends, I im." he 

said eiHilly, "seeing we're to be brothers " 
Idle young man turned on his hei 1.
"I'll have to think that proposition
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^CJ^CHICK FOOD ^
complete, balanced x 

ration. Health, growth 
and vigor at a coat of la 

for three week»' feeding, 
r «'Baby Chick Book. *

FREE.
PRATT FOOD CO. of 

CANADA. Limited 
. fcg.j Claremont St. 
k. .. . Toronto j
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See the McLaughlin Line at the Local Show Rooms
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The Natural Gas Situation 
in Kent, Essex and 
Lambton Counties.

During the past winter when there was 
a fuel shortage many people envied 
those who were fortunate enough to be 
located in the districts served by natural 
gas. However, even those people suffered 
to a certain extent, as what was considered 
an unlimited supply of this fuel product 
showed signs of exhaustion in many 

The pressure dropped to 
such an extent that it was impossible 
to keep certain industries running, and 
private dwelling houses depending on 
gas for heat found difficulty in keeping 
the temperature of their residences 
sufficiently high to make it comfortable. 
"The Natural Gas Situation in the 
Counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton” 
is the title of a small pamphlet, written by 
G. R. Mickle, Mine Assessor, and printed 
by order of the Legislative Assembly of 
Ontario. This pamphlet deals with the 
difficulties in the distribution of natural 
gas, gives an estimate of the probable 
amount of gas in reserve, and compares 
coal and artificial gas as fuel for heating 
purposes. The following paragraphs 
are taken from this pamphlet:
Essential Difficulties in Dealing with 

the Production and Distribution 
of Natural Gas.

localities.

"There are certain peculiarities about 
natural gas which make the economical 
production and use of it difficult. In the 
first place the fact that it is invisible and 
is instantly annihilated once it is allowed 
to escape into the open air renders the 
waste of gas less impressive and revolting 
than would be the case with other valuable 
products. Before the regulations pro
hibiting waste were enforced in the Kent 
gas field in 1907, it was nothing out of the 
way for a gas well to blow off two to three 
million cubic feet per day. This is equiva
lent in heating power and, consequently, 
value to about 100 tons of coal, or over 
400 barrels of petroleum; anyone permit
ting the absolute destruction of such 
amounts daily of coal or oil would be re
garded as a menace to the community, but 
in the case of gas it was tolerated and the 
operators of the wells wasting gas even 
fancied they had a grievance when com
pelled to close the wells, and found many 
sympathizers. Moreover, the fact that it 
is not physically possible to separate, or 
fence off, as it were, the holdings of differ
ent operators—allowing each one on his 
own property to plan a careful and econ
omical development—is really the source 
of all the trouble. A competitor with the 
right to drill for gas on adjoining territory 
can draw off the gas under-lying the 
leases of any operator who might be 
disposed to conserve the gas for the future 
indispensable needs of the community. 
It accordingly becomes a scramble to 
draw off the gas first and sell it for any 
price rather than let a rival have it. This 
causes unnecessary expense in drilling 
superfluous wells to “offset”, as it is 
called, the competitor’s wells, inlaying 
scores of miles of double pipe lines which 
are enormously expensive, all of which 
the consumer must ultimately pay for. 
There is no other product of nature of 
which this is the case, and it is the govern
ing factor in operations. The experience, 
therefore, drawn from older industries, 
which is finally crystallized into legisla
tion, is of no value because the thing is 
essentially different, and any regulations 
designed to ensure an intelligent and 
economical production and use of natural 
gas which do not take cognizance of this 
fact must necessarily fail in their purpose. 
Estimate of Probable Amount of Gas 

in Reserve in the Known Gas Field.

!

"Up to the end of 1917 about 80,000 
million cu. ft. of gas had been produced 
from the Kent field. During this time 
the pressure dropped from about 1)90 
to 320 lbs. a decrease of 270 lbs. Assum
ing the pressure may go down to 100 
lbs. before the field is abandoned, there 
remains a drop of 220 lbs. to be drawn 
on, and this represents a proportional 
amount of gas which is availabe and 
should produce 80,OOOX,3?J or 65,000 
million cubic feet. If the pressure may 
go down to 50 pounds there remains a 
drop of 270, representing in a similar 
wav about 80,000 cubic feet. It is, 
however, almost an absolute certainty 
that more gas will be obtained than is 
indicated by the calculations just made.
1 his is only reasonable to expect from 
the shape of the field, which is roughly 
that of a ham, the knuckleof the ham point
ing northwards and the broad base ex-

Cream
Wanted

l
ftE

RUSH YOUR ORDER!
/ÆJÊÊ^r Owing to the shortage of seeds of all kinds, ^53

' Send ^ur oid , Ueday - SURK " ^

We pay railway freight to all parts of Ontario and'Quebec 
or more.

For good service and better 
prices, ship your cream to us. 
We guarantee the test, and 
pay 52 cents a pound butter- 
fat. We remit daily and pay 
express charges.

The Mutual Dairy & 
Creamery Co.

743-745 King St. W.

-on orders of
CORN

Seed corn now on hand. It is excellent 
quality, fine and dry as flint.

Red Cob
Early Prince Charles

(Would do as a substitute for 
Wisconsin No. 7.)

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
Government Standard

1 Red Clover.......
No. 1 Alsike...............
No. 2 Alsike, No. 1 for purity.... 15.50 
Alfalfa, Ontario Variegated No.

2. almost No. 1 for purity.......
Sweet Clover, White Blossom.....
No. 1 Timothy, extra No. 1 for 

purity..........................................
No. 2 Timothy, extra No. 1 for 

purity..........................................
No. 2 Timothy, No. 1 for purity 5.25 

1.45 Kentucky Blue Grass.21c.per lb. 
Marquis Spring Wheat (Ontario 

grown)

Bushel
*23.00

16.50

TORONTO
25.00
16.00Early Improved Learning

Per bus.
Guaranteed »»%Germlnatlon.*5.H 
Guaranteed 75% Germination. 4.60
O.A.C. 21 Barley.................
O.A.C. Barley (Registered)
OA.C. 72 Oats...................
American Banner...............
Emitter...............^...m..^......»..
Amber Sugar Cane

We are in the market for Rye Buckwheat, O. A. C. No. 3 Oats. Silver Hulled
Buckwheat. Send samples. Bags for Clover A Timothy. 45c extra. Bags for Grain free

6.25

2.40 5.752.85
1.45

___ 2.10
lie. lb.I 3.00
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x-s,y "rÿ-' ] The Heart of 
the Milkerr.*>

&ji
The miaer-Simple Pu/sator 

gets iti .yjjJ
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Another ^-----^
Battle Won for Dairymen

OR months we have been experimenting—investigating—testing 
—fighting, to find a way to make the Empire Milking Machine, 
already the unquestioned leader, still more efficient for the dairy 
farmer.

F
THE BATTLE IS WON.

We have given the milking machine a new heart —the pulsator is the heart of the 
milking machine—and the result of our experiment, the new Empire Super-Simple 
Pulsator, is the most wonderful development since the invention of the Empire—the 
competent milking machine.

To be successful a milking ^ ~ ^ « It places the Empire Milking
machine must have a perfectly Iff \Vl ft? Machine immeasurably in
acting pulsator to cause the W /// advance of all competition,
alternating action of suction and '!•'/ x W Your cows should be milked by
massage on the leasts (to imitate A J VNjb % an Empire Milking Machine with
the calf’s “suck and squeeze”) /' the new Super-Simple Pulsator
to occur with absolute regularity; Ji It will milk them more rapidly
and to make the change from (I W > than ever — it will solve your
suction to massage and back labor problem—it will increase
again instantaneous. milk production at a decreased

The Empire Super-Simple Pulsator, the cost; it will transform milking from drudgery 
pulsator without a piston, does that and more, into a pleasant chore.
It really is Super-Simple—so simple that it can Out factory is overtaxed by the increased 
be taken apart and put together again in less than demand for Empire Milking Machines, so go to 
two minutes. It has but five moving parts; your dealer at once, see the new Super-Simple 
nothing towear out or “get out of gear.” It Pulsator and tell him to order your Empire 
cannot lose vacuum, so its action is perfect, outfit without delay ; or write for Catalog

\
L

■-7

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
MONTREAL 87 TORONTO

h
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“1
"[TOR. mops, brooms and
A’ brushes “as good as new”, 
try dissolving a heaping table
spoonful of Gold Dust in a pail 
of hot water. Thorough “swish
ing” makes them c lean and sani
tary, because Gold Dust so I 
quickly dissolves the grease.

fHF1NO WARPRICES

\CL0mswÂ5HER
7z5N SSttîs

blankets or overall» equal
ly well and without wear 

or tear—eavee rubbing 
and washboard dradg-

Ing or dry clean-

s.

SPECIAL OFFER
lu«. iiÈSSS-

•nr home we will eend It complete 
with long handle and exhaust pro
tectors. which prevent splashing, 
for 00ÿ^7^ert{^1ay **** * -
Mon guaranteed or money refunded. \

Grant A McMillan Co.
Papt. AL 7 Bo» 3S3 Toronto

Kg
53

GOLD DUST E
inos pots a pahsX-7

Mend. Granite wire. Tin. Iron,
, Aluminum, etc. in two minutes. 

r.A Without tools. 80 mends for 15c, 
VA From your denier or on, postpaid
AS fol-Ptek Ca, r ilu MM, ■setrsrf L & [(01

OHEBCFAIRBANKj
LIMITED. MONTREAL

MADE IX 
CANADA

IvM-.i.iJ
I

ij

Founded 1866

tending into Lake Erie. In making the cal 
culations given in Report of the Bureau" 
of Mines, Vol. XIX, p. 150. a probable 
mean porosity of the rock of 10 per cent 
was assumed and a yield of 38,000 million 
cu. ft. arrived at on that basis, whereai 
it can be seen the production will ultimate^ 
•y be about four times this amount thus 
requiring a porosity of 40 per cent., which 
I believe is quite unknown in any field 
The only way the excess production over 
the calculated amount can be accounted 
for is by the movement of gas from under 
the lake. This of course would have 
the same original pressure as that under 
the land area, viz., 590 lbs., and as the 
pressure drops, due to the flow of gas from 
the wells, the gas now in strata under the 
lake will gradually find its way to the wells 
drilled on land. The extent to which this 
would increase the calculated production 
cannot be determined in any way, but 
an increase of 20 per cent, might reason
ably be looked for from this source, mak
ing thus a reserve of 78,000 to 96,000 
million feet. As 24,000 cu. ft. of this gas 
are equal to one ton of coal, this is equiva
lent to 3,200,000 or 4,000,000 tons, some
thing well worth making an intelligent 
effort to conserve. The amount that has 
been produced to the end of 1917 is 
equal in heating value to 3,300,000 tons 
of coal.

April 25, 19
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Amount of Fuel Necessary for Do
mestic Use and Comparison with 
Coal and Artificial Gas in Cost.

"What is a reasonable amount of fuel 
for the inhabitants of the districts in 
Kent, Essex and Lambton served by 
natural gas to use? It is easily capable of 
calculation. Assume the population thus 
served to be 80,000. The figures given 
in Municipal Bulletin No. 10 for 1916 for 
Windsor, Walkerville, Sandwich, Wal- 
laceburg, Chatham, Blenheim, Ridgetown, 
Tilbury', Dresden, Leamington, Kings
ville, Sarnia and Petrolia total 76,300, 
allowing the balance to be made up by 
small places not mentioned and farm 
houses along the lines. From the figures 
given in Vol. XIX of the Bureau of 
Mines Reports, 10,000 people use 700,000 
daily average throughout the year for 
domestic purposes. Eighty thousand 
would use 5,600,000 daily, or 2,044,000,000 
per year. Now the total importation of 
anthracite coal into Ontario for the fiscal 
year 1915-16 was 1,827,000 tons, and 
this anthracite coal is a measure of the 
amount of fuel used for domestic purposes 
in the Province, outside of the consumption 
of wood, natural gas and artificial gas. 
This means that the average consumption 
is probably not much over a toiTfier indi
vidual, or say 100,000 tons for tne 80,000 
people concerned. This is equivalent to 
2,400,000,000 cu. ft. of gas, a figure which 
agrees fairly closely with the one obtained 
by direct observation given above.

“One circumstance which has hindered 
any effprt to prevent waste of gas, not 
only by direct escape into the air and 
consequent destruction, but also by the 
employment of wasteful appliances or 
using an unnecessary amount, is the fact 
that the price paid for the gas is totally 
out of keeping with the cost of the 
standard fuel—coal— at the present time.

"From the figures given above, 24,000 
ft. of gas being equal to one ton of coal, 
the following relation between prices 
can be seen, viz—

Coal
Natural Gas (Per
At 10c. per 1,000 ft. equals coal at $ 2.40

- " IS
. 6.00 
. 7.20 
... 8.40 
. 9.60 
. 12.00

“ 20c.
" 25c.
V 30c.
“ 35c.
" 40c.
" 50c.

Even the domestic consumer who pays 
the highest rate, 25c. per thousand, is get
ting the equivalent of coal at $6.00 per ton, 
with the additional advantage of the 
elimination of all work in connection with 
its use. The industrial concern ana 
the large user were only paying 11 to 
cents tier thousand, or the equivalent
coal at $2.64 to $3.60 per ton, surely 
an absurd price in these times, and 
that will never compel rigid economy. 
There does not seem to be any reason, 
compatible with the idea of enforcing 
utmost economy, why large users s 
have any advantage over small consumers 
bevond possibly a small discount. In tms 
respect the interests of both the tra 
companies, who are anxious to sell Me 
product before a rival can get it, andth 
large users are identical, but it is
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to intelligent conservation. If any use 
at all is allowed for industrial purposes, 
the same rate should be paid, and there 
seems to be no reason why this should be 
less than 40c. per thousand, or the equiva
lent of coal at $9.60 per ton, with no 
expense for labor attached. Those who 

purchase anthracite coal at this price 
are fortunate indeed. Compared with 
prices paid for artificial gas the difference 
is striking. The cheapest artificial gas sold 
anywhere in Ontario is in Toronto, where 
the price is 80c. per thousand for a gas 
having a heating efficiency of 570 as 
compared with over 1,000 efficiency for 
the Kent gas, or to buy on the same basis 
as the Toronto householder the consumer 
in Kent should pay $1.40 per thousand, 
and vice versa the Toronto user in order 
to be on as favorable a footing as the 
dweller in Kent county paying 40c. per 
thousand should be able to get his gas 
at 23 cents instead of 80.
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!An Aid to 

Successful Farming
: *

Long Life of the Gas Field with Higher
Rates Advantageous to the Do
mestic Consumers-—not the Gas 

Companies.
“The benefit to be derived from the 

increase in rates is the enforcement of the 
utmost economy in the use of gas. With 
20,000 or so meters in commission, re
presenting as many users, no regulations 
unless backed by an army of inspectors 
could enforce economy. This of course is 
both undesirable and impracticable. The 
benefit that would accrue to the public by 
an increase of the rates is a prolongation 
of the life of the field due to the extra 
rare that would result in the use of gas. 
This benefit would not go to the gas com
panies, as can easily be seen by a simple 
calculation. Assume for a moment that 
the smallest amount calculated above as 
gas in reserve, viz., 65,000 million cu. ft., 
is correct. For the last few years the 
industrial consumption has been 70 per 
cent, of the total and the domestic 30 per 
cent., and the rate of consumption is now 
15,000 million per year, or four years’ 
supply. Apart altogether from the in
evitable breakdown of the system, which 
would increase in seriousness every spell 
of cold weather and result in the loss of a 
great deal of gas against the system of 
careful nursing of the wells possible 
under domestic consumption only, we 
can compare the results of the two systems 
as far as the gas companies are concerned. 
In the first place, imagine the present 
system continued and even admit, what 
is probably impossible, that all of the gas 
can be marketed under those conditions; 
then we have as follows:—

30% of 65,000 or 19,500 Mill at 25c. 
equals $3,997,500; 70% of 65,000or45,500 
Mill at 13c. equals $5,915,000. Total, 
$9,912,500.

As this 65,000 million feet is equal to 
2,700,000 tons of coal, this means that it 
would be sold at the average rate ol 
$3.67 per ton. No economy can be en
forced under these conditions.

“II this amount were collected in four 
years it would mean a yearly amount of 
$2,478,100, the present value of which at 
5 per cent, would be $8,787,200. On the 
40c. rate suggested with a consumption 
of a little over 2,000 million cu. ft. per 
year, and a minimum life of thirty-three 
years for the field, the total final revenue 
obtained from the 65,000 million feet 
would be $26,000,000, which would give a 
yearly collection of $787,800 for the thirty- 
three years. The present value of this 
is $12,606,800. There is thus an apparent 
gain of about $3,800,000, but all the 
expenses of leaseholds, upkeep, repairs, 
office staff, etc., for thirty-three years, as 
against four years, must be taken into 
consideration. This would amount to 
more than enough to make up the differ
ence. The price would probably have to be 
increased as the supply declined greatly. 
In addition to these expenses the pi 
pipe lines could be removed at th 
of four years and sold for a substantial 
amount, but would have to be renewed 

in part before the end of the 
thirn-three years, thus increasing the 
disadvantage against the gas companies, 
ll the interest be put at 6 per cent, as in 
the latest provincial loan, the present 
valuer, under the two systems would differ 
by a bent $2,600,000.
Interest of

I

Bvm
/T>HE successful farmer of to-day is the one who builds permanent 
A improvements. The time for makeshifts is past. The farmer 

recognizes that he is under a great handicap in his efforts to make 
money, if he has continually to sink profits in temporary repairs. E

i '

“What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete”
IHis an aid to successful farming. Over 100,000 farmers have realized this. Many 

thousands of these have completely made over their farms, while others have 
acted on some of its valuable suggestions. Only with concrete for his building 
material can the farmer have his farm buildings weatherproof, water-tight, 
vermin-proof, permanent and sanitary.

%
IOur 100-page book contains directions which will enable the 

farmer to construct all sorts of improvements of Concrete in 
odd times—with the help of his man. It is written in clear, 
plain language, and contains many diagrams, which any 

farmer can understand.i Send for it—it will be mailed free I

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
MONTREAL

IE
206 HERALD BUILDING<i ::
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Crop FeedingA KITCHEN 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
end i

Canadian Harvests
VOU are starting off 
* the young crops. Their 

growth and yield depend upon 
how well you have prepared the 
soil and how much suitable plant- 
food the crops have at their dis
posal.
9 Fertilizing paid in tests 
made on Dominion Experimental 
Farms in 1915, as follows :
Treatment of Potatoes per acre
No added pUntfood . .
Manure 15 Iona plus 583 i Ibe. 

high grade complete ferti
liser ...................................... ......

838 Ibe. of fertiliser contain
ing Nitrogen and Phosphoric
Acid......................................

Manure 15 tone only .
Manure 7J tone only . .

Write for our publications 
on greater crop production

Soil and Crop
Improvement Bureau

of the Canadian 
Fertilizer Association

1111 Temple Bldg.

1

*

PURITV FLOUR , : ■

COOK BOOKresent 
e end

Yield but. 
per Acre 

75.66 I
containing 180 pages of tried and tested 
information on food preparation reviewed 
and approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT of the McDONALD INSTITUTE

iWholly I E. 200.33> >r

i;
K140.75 

. 131.61 

. 94.36 II

fMailed post paid for 20cents
Western Canada FlourMillsC? Limited

TORONTO.

Domestic Consumers 
Greatest in Importance.

"It . evident that the domestic con
sume!-; resident in cities, towns and in the 

now supplied by this gas have 
the g!. ;'.est aggregate interest of any ol the 
parie - ioncerned in the question, and 
that a ! mg lile for the gas field is of the 
greatest importance to them. Moreover,

L
Ii I

1count. r

I 22
Toronto

10 |
When writing please mention "Advocate"

II
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The Wron^ Kind^ 

Fence, Erected
The Riohf Kindly'’ 

Fence,Erected

!

SNAP!
PAGE—the Always Uniform Fence

SAFE
Î

I he great big fact about Page Fence is its uniformity, 
hence woven on Page Looms is sure to be uniform, and 
that s the only kind of fence you can afford to buy. The 
° jwx *m<* may U6 a little cheaper in first cost, but 
a difference a few years make. Many of the first fences 
we made, and that’s over 25 years, are still giving the 
best of good service.

what

PAGE Wire Fences
Are Full No. 9 Gauge Wire

t
Even the locks are full. gauge. The finest quality

wire is used-extra strong, very rigid, tight-locked and 
evenly spaced.

For a life-time security against fence troubles, get 
1 age hence and Gates.

There is a Page Wire hence for every purpose. Page 
’ ;a.tes. built as carefully as Page Wire Femes, are obtain
able m every regular size. Write our nearest branch for 
price list of all Page Products—Page Fences, Gates, 
bngines or XXoodsaws. Information will be cheerfully 
given. Drop us a line to-day.

SH,ÆNG TERMS—Freight allowed, on all ship 
nients of 200 pounds or more,to any place in Old Ontario 
or Quebec, when payment is made within thirty days.

I

I .

The Page Wire Fénce Company
Limites».,

517 Notre Dame St., MontrealWalkerville
Winnipeg

T

The Easy Way on Wash Day
Why My “1900” is the Easiest, Quickest and 

Best Washer for You

, I
I :

A N EITHER you nor any 
other woman needs to 
be reminded that wash
ing is a mighty disagree
able household task by 
the "wash-tub and 
wash-board" method. I 
have discovered that 
most women are keenly 
interested in finding 
some mechanical aid 
that will remove this 
most objectionable of 
drudgeries. That is why 
so many
housewives have come 
to me as the result of 
mv claim that I have 

, the machine that an-
"Toiw* > problem completely. Mv

i hi Gravity Washer will save you all the 
work of washing. It does a wav with all the 
drudgery of the back-breaking rubbing. It 
w.\-Mrs clean. N cause the hot

you will marvel at. Gravity is the basic reason 
for its ease of operation. A child can run it
Thecali-WrSh '?th,?,petdr you will ask. 
The 1900 Gravity Washer takes just sur 
minutes to wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 

Ol great importance, too. is the lasting nual-
oK],.0ftthlfk 1900 , Gravl'y. The tub (detach- 
aWe. by the way) is made of Virginia White 
Cedar, bound together with heaw galvanized
tE! •u,9olc'htU W1" °ot r“st' ljn':ik or fall off. 
list a Ùfeüme ,y ‘3 bmlt for UM' k will

I
Hnmaïïi î

:

If you are interested, let me tell you more
wHUen t<Il*°tUSandt °f Canadian women have 
the-roofv' r me knuw "hat a genuine help 
the 1900 Gravity is to them A New Bruns
wick woman says about hers:

"I, enclose payment in full for washing 
machine and wringer. I am very much 
pleased with the washer. It is the best
pleasure.,,Seen* 11 makeS "-ash-day. a

“I have tried the Fini 
nient on 4 
the winter ! -r hm 
bag, and a sample 
tie cured each 
36 hours.
Schiedel, New II 
Ontario."

■
1- VanadianIhiring 

* 'u\
Cx>\\ S <

u
4!»' •! -

l<iI
.! :

. n ; w
,l rk tilf L 9° at my expense. 1 will send 

D“ ™ or a ,,ee tna|. without a cent deposit. 
, "i.iny washings with it as you like with- 
in the trial period of four weeks, and if you
se-d M thtat ;’°U aU1 afford to do without it. 
kc'r it Ï my vxpcn.^' »' >-°u 'rant to

, V a9 1 k,1<>w you will, pay for it out of 
U u I» saves you. week by week. 50c a week 
' vou like, until n is ,xtid for. If you w-Tnt 

to know specially about this trial offer better 
address me personally. uetter

soap-suds arc 
a rudu t (trough the clothes until they are 

1 -T Mich.lv (loan. And 'does not wear or 
■■ 'i viv > ! >tlies; thev ,.rv firmlv held while ih»* 
v; . yu' Are it' motion. The finest lin.

v t blankets, ox me out oi the ” V'ihi" 
ra.;ltv : without having been strained

j1' ' without frayed edges or broken

1 h" "l'V.,11 G, : vi tv is operated with an ease

: ' !

i
! DOUGLAS A COMPANY MNFR5. ------- 0MrtRWi

> Patent Solicitors—Fetherstonhaugh & Go.
The old established firm. Patents everywhere. 
Head Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto- 

Otr awa Office, 5 Elgin St. Offices through
out Canada. Booklet free

il
N. W. MORRIS, Manager

d>4 Yonge Street '‘1900” Washer Company
TORONTO
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koUNDED 1866

the matter was easily capable of calcu' 
lation years ago; for instance, Vol XiY 
of the Bureau of Mines Reports «if 
lished in 1910, contained a caK’iontf 
the amount of gas that would be obtained 
from this field, which was close enough to 
shape an intelligent line of development 
The production then was already hitffi 
enough, viz., over 4,500 million cu ft ner 
yea.r- I" the Report (Vol. XXII), publish- 
ed in 1913, on p. 45 and 46, information 
is given from which it could be calculated 
thf th* total production would be over 
138,000 million, and yet the production 
went on increasing till by 1916 it trebled 
the amount yielded in 1910 and more than 
trebled it in 1917.

April 25, 1!
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YOURS,
Oar Ml 

For 40 yti 
i of bight! 
à customs 
B OUS size 
A varirti

lor

KB
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Questions and Answers.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptom 
especially must be fully and dearly stated. Other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed. ClMiscellaneous.

Books on Bees.
Can you give me the names and 

prices of some books on bees? Could _ 
hive of bees be moved in the day-time or 
should it be done at night?

Ans.—“The Honey Bee,” by Langs- 
troth, can be secured through this office 
for $1.60, or “A B C Bee Culture,” by 
Root, for $2.75. It would be necessary 
to be sure the bees were all in the hive 
tie fore it was moved. If they 
fastened in there would be little difference 
whether they were moved in daylight or 
dark.

H —Are prevalent
■ irregular work a
■ duces both. A bj
■ blood purifier, si
■ FLEMING’
■ HEAVE F
■ will prevent the
■ when developed.
■ Veterinary He* 

quickly cure the;
Fuller Infor 

I Fleming’s V
■ Veterinary 
I Write us for a F

FLEMIN

Lh

a

J. Z.

were

Cribber.
Is there any cure for a horse that is a 

cribber? She is a young mare in good 
condition. What is the cause of the 
trouble?

Ans.—Cribbing is a vice or habit, and 
the horse bites the manger or other objects, 
often sucking in the air at the same time. 
The habit usually begins in colt days and 
it has been contended that it may arise 
from a sore tooth; the colt to relieve the 
I>ain bites the manger, and so acquires 
the habit. There is no cure when the 
habit is once formed, but different 
measures may lie employed to lessen the 
fault. A broad strap firmly placed around 
the neck brings the desired effect with 
some individuals.

Ï AIG. I. C.

Reduc 
Thick* 
Curbs, 
ness ti
stops S] 
Does ne 
lay up î 

«I druggists or d 
ABSORB1N 

antiseptic linimei 
strains, painful, i 
heals and sootlie 
gists or postpaid, 
write. Made in 
W. F, YOUNG, P, D.

Administration of Estate.
A dies leaving a widow and three small 

children; having made a will, and has 
B and C for executor. B and C look 
after them so that they have enough to 
live on and everything.

1. A’s father dies leaving no will. 
I) is administrator for A’s father’s estate, 
and now holds a certain sum of money 
which is to be divided amongst the three 
children after they reach the age of 21 
years. XX’ill they receive interest and 
compound interest on same?

2. And who should hold the money till 
that time comes, D, the administrator or 
B and C, the executors of A’s estate?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. It would seem that they will 

he entitled to receive along with the 
principal money the net profits that have 
arisen from the investment thereof.

2. D.

Quit Claim Deed Required.
A owns two houses, right of way divid

ing them. He sells to B one house, 
giving B a deed calling for 32 feet front
age. Now, said deed covers part of 
right of way. A to make right of way 
good to B makes over to him (B) the 
quantity of land required to make full 
width of right of way. We now find that 
the new right of way takes in 3 feet off 
the corner of A’s house. Can B compel 
A to remove said house from said right 
of way—he (B) having a good full width 
right of way now, and A being willing to 
pay full value for land occupied by As 
house, and said house not interfering with 
B's traffic over said right of way?

Ontario. A. K.
Ans.—Strictly speaking, yes, but the 

matter ought to be arranged by a quit 
claim deed from B to A of sufficient of 
the land to include in A’s parcel the full 
space occupied by his house to the limit 
of the eave trough.

DR. PAGE
Cures the lameness 
Ringbones, Curbs, 
bunches, does not 
Hocks, Bog-spavin 
lameness in tendo

kt

11:
Reader.

Clydesdal
STALLION, r
conformation and a

A
HOLSTE1NS. Fei 
two brood.sows (grs 
May 5.

Warren String*

“ESSRS. a. j. 
Hickman & Scrul 
£ent, England. ]
pedigrei
Of all descriptions. ! 
teef and dairy bre 
sheep. Illustrated < 
application. All en. 
‘Sew is the time to ii 
hotter, and insurant 
covered by paymen

, CLYDESDALE
for sale. Shawanoo ] 
Rraght No. = 14176, 
jnonths and under 2 
heifers, bred to Kin| 
with calves at foot.
Sockeu Brothers,

PATENTS l
Special atten 
Pamphlet set

RID0UT&M

61mm ;;ya
:

!
!

S'

The Best Workman You Can Get
is the one that never tires. The sturdy little 
Page is always on the job It is always ready 
for work when you are.

It will do more work than a hired man, and 
it costs about as much to buy as one of his 
monthly cheques. Its running expenses only 
amount to about 2c. per hour for fuel.

A Page will hoist hay to the mow. turn the 
chum, run the cream separator, the mechan
ical milker, and pump water for the stock, and 
as many other odd jobs around the farm as 
you can dig up.

There are two types of 1-age Engines—one 
burning gasoline, tlie other kerosene lor gaso 
^"h'[î.3'''1 5 S‘Zrs' ranRil>8 fr°m 1 >4 h.-p. to

Price list on request.
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The Manufacture of Cream I 
Cheese.

April 25, 1918 ADVOCATE. 747

S'- piiiigiElEilll*At some time or other during their 
career, most dairy farmers have ex
perienced difficulty in marketing their 
produce satisfatorilv. The trouble may 
have been because of a poor demand for 
the product, or the quality may have been 
below standard.

The Only Thing I Possess 
that is always worth a hundred 
cents on the dollar—

YOURS, FOR THE ASKING!
Oar hil MW Cat*lee* Free!

For 40 year* we have f umiihed »«d* , i of highot quality. Thouiandi ol i 
i customer* attest thi* tact. Gener-J 
B oui sized package*, lllg-yielding M 
W Varieties. Send post card now m 

for this reliable Seed 
jm Catalogue. Mi j

khmetm McDonald JrL 

il s SONS, Limited M]Sb

The dairy produce from the Experi
mental Farm, Agassiz, B. C., has been 
sold in a number of different

Ü/I
is my Imperial Life Assurance policy. These 
are the words of a prominent man of affairs 
—a man who owns large real estate and 
stock market investments, besides a sub
stantial interest in a business.
Two years ago he was rated at $50,000. If death 
came to him today the only thing his widow could 
turn into ready cash is his $15,000 life assurance 
policy. And the interest on this would not be suffi
cient to provide anything like the comforts to 
his family have been accustomed.
Life insurance is the one safe investment—more 
desirable in a sense than Government Bonds, be
cause Government Bonds can at times be bought at 
a discount, but an Imperial Life policy is worth 
hundred cents on the dollar at any time.
If you haven’t as much life insurance as you can 
afford, take immediate steps to remedy the condition. 
We can show you how. Write for our booklet "The 
Creation of an Estate."

5 ways, one
of the most satisfactory of which is 
the form of cream cheese, 
cheese

aon
The cream

appears to be the most popular 
soft cheese. It is easily made on the farm 
and requires very little special apparatus. 
The lat>or and cost of making and packing 
are small, so that the manufacture is 
well suited for any producer within a 
reasonable distance from a market. It 
is a suitable and remunerative method 
of marketing cream. During cool weather 
we have been able to keep this cheese for 
a week or ten days without any appreci
able deterioration in flavor, but, as 
evaporation is going on continually, the 
cheese, unless originally made over
weight, will not be up to the standard 
weight at the end of this time. It is 
therefore advisable to place it on the 
market as soon as possible after com
pletion.

A3
Manner So. 

Ottawa. Can. k\

1
Ü whichÏ$

^Scratches 
Stockton, *

one

§1

1
■ —Are prevalent In cold weether pBBs Jam
■ irregular work and overfeed in- PB3wân
■ duces both. A system tonic and ^*\
■ blood purifier, such as |0fKvV '\

FLEMING’S TONIC \
■ HEAVE REMEDY bT K
■ will prevent these troubles and yof \ WJtjrJ À

when developed.withFleminsr’s HF& J I
■ Veterinary Healing Oil will A

quickly cure them. Per box, |1. J
Fuller Information in IMt'" \ lht

I Fleming’s Vest Pocket |T
■ Veterinary Adviser 1U
H Write us for a Free Copy

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Church SL, Toronto___ ____■

mTHE IMPERIAL LIFE M
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Branches and Agents In all important centres

1
The market as yet is limited but the 

demand appears to be increasing. We 
have sold during the past twelve months 
5,420 of these cheeses in the city of 
Vancouver. The wholesale price obtained 
is 15c. each, which amounts to $813.00 
for the product during the past year. 
Each cheese weighs six ounces and ap
proximately ten dozen are now being 
manufactured weekly from 170 pounds 
of twelve per cent, cream. This brings 
a return of ninety cents per pound butter- 

Reduccs Bursal Enlargements, I fat for the cream, with the whey retained 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, I for feeding purposes.
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- I The shape of the cheese is cylindrical 
ness from Bruises or Strains; I from one to one and a half inches deep 
stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain. I and three inches in diameter.
Does not blister, remove the hair or I moulding, the cheese is pressed into a 
lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle I cheesecloth cover and when ready for 

•t druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free. I shipment is incased in a neat cardboard 
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—an I carton. It is a cheap cheese and a con- 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, I venient size for table use. Picnicers 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It I have found it a suitable substitute for 
heals and soothes. $1.25 a bottle at drug- I meat as a filling for sandwiches. It is 
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if you I also found to be very delicious and palat- 
write. Made in the U. S. A. by I able when served with lettuce, celery,
*■ L I0UNG, P, D. F„ £58 Lyman's Bldg., Montreal | or any of the various kinds of vegetable

salad.
The method of manufacture is con- I 

ciscly described in Exhibition Circular I 
No. 23, which may l>e obtained for the I 
asking from any of the Experimental I 
Farms — Experimental Farms Note. I

CopyriiM U1S

.1111

m
'! ABSORBINE

TRADE MARI’, REG.U.S.FAT. OFF.

RAISi-veuRCALViS
When

Sell At a
Your

Cream
Big■Elk!

Profit
It is sheer waste to raise calves on whole milk when they will 

grow and develop as rapidly on International Grofast Calf Meal. 
The calves like GROFAST fine, and it costs but a fraction of the 
price of milk. Ask your dealer for GROFAST.

Write for booklet, “How You Can Raise and Grow Calves at a Low Cost WithoutDR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CURE
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins,Side-Bones, 
Kingbonvs, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog-spavins, thick pastern joints; cures 
lameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent 

known ; guaranteed or money 
refunded.

Milk.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMITED
TORONTOAsk Your Dealer

% Gossip.
Flintstone Farm Reports Sales.Mailed to any address. Price 

$1.00. IKTIRKATEOXAL GROFAST CALF MEALCanadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. E.» Toronto, Ont.

The manager of Flintstone Farm,
Dalton, Mass., whose advertisement will 
be found in another column writes:

“We have recently sold an exceptional
ly nice red-with-little-white bull calf, 
sired by Flintstone Bell Boy and out of 
Jewell of Meadowbrook, which has pro
duced, up to April 1st, of this year, in 
189 days, 5.938.3 lbs. milk and 263.096 
lbs. fat. Jewell of Meadowbrook is of 
the same family as the top-priced milking 
Shorthorn heifer in the recent Congress 

Warren Stringer, R.R.1, Dunn ville, Ont. | Sale, and also as of Lady of Meadow
brook, which has produced 9,155.8 lbs. 
milk and 348 lbs. fat in 10 months and 
which still is milking over 30 lbs. daily.
This calf was bom September 20th, and 
weighed 588 lbs. on April 9th. We
also sold to the same purchaser an 
exceptionally nice heifer, Flintstone Bell 
Bov a son of Glen side Lady Dons, 
and a grandson of Doris Clay. \\ e have 
sold at a price comparing very favorably 
with that obtained ffi^buHs aMmr large

I Clydesdales and Shorthorns EEEFHHH
r 4- Th.'c twill p-oes to head what Will I four great-grandsons of Royal Blood; these arc an exceptionally fine lot; also a number of females. In- probably be one of the large herds of the | action invited. Apply to

C°“The demand for Shorthorns has been 
brisk, and at very good prices. I he 

females far exceeds the

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED CLYDESDALES
Columbus Stables. We have on hand at present one of the strongest selections of imported and 
Canadian bred stallions we have had in the stables in years. A strong combination of size, quality and 
breeding. We also have 15 in-foal mares, all to the service of horses we are offering.
SMITH & RICHARDSON. Myrtle. C.P.R.. Oshawa. C.N.R.. Oshawa. C..T.R. Columbus, Ont.

Clydesdales and Holsteins
STALLION, rising 3 years, large sise, good 
conformation and action; from imp. sire and dam. 

Also two fillies.
HOLSTEINS. Females — a number fresh. Also 
May 5°0<^‘S0WS fgra<*e Yorkshires) due to farrow Aberdeen-Angus/

We have a splendid selection of last spring's bull calves to offer, sired by our noted herd bulls and 
from our choice home-bred and imported cows. Inspection invited. Berkshire Boars and Sows.
LARKIN FARMS (MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE) QUEENSTON. ONTARIOMESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (Late 

mckman & Scruby,) Court Lodge, Egerton,

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM
Offei» for sale one Aberdeen-Angus bull, 15 months old, in the pink of condition, and a show animal. 
Cheap, quality considered.kIÜ descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 

pcet and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
neep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 

application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
J>ow is the time to import. Prospects were never 
setter ami insurance against all war risks can be 
overed by payment of an extra 1% only.

C. C. KETTLE, Wilson ville. Ont.

IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Our present offering includes 100 imported females and 12 young imported bulls, representing the most 
desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them. Burlington Jet., G.T.R., is only half 
mile from farm. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT. FREEMAN. ONTARIO.____, CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS 

’ sale. Shawanoo King Imp. No.=* 15708; Baron 
No.= 14176. 4 Shorthorn bulls, over 15 

onths and under 2 years. Some young cows and 
“ bred to King Dora Imp., No. 107291, and 
wuh calves at foot.
Lockett Brothers, R.R. No. 5, Rock wood. Ont. J. B. CALDER, GLANFORD STATION, R.R. 3.

SALEM SHORTHORNSPATENTS Trade Marks and Designs 
Procured in all Countries.

special attention given to patent litigation.RlD0u¥&®i$EEP#:B:oBn'tdg very
demand for 
availabe supply-

Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winning 
Canadian National. 1914. 1915, 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes at all times.

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIO
group at
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Factors Influencing Crop 
Yields. You Don’t Permit Your 

Hired Man to ThrowCrops require moisture, heat and food 
in suitable amounts and proportions I A Wfly 
to make rapid, strong growth. Nature I —^ *
supplies the essentials for crop life and | 1^^
growth, the farmer’s task and problem 
is to utilize these resources in such a 
way as to ensure satisfactory yields.
Investigations conducted at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, have led 
to the conclusion that the following 
factors exert a telling influence towards 
increasing crop production.

Underdrainage.—Probably the most 
important and indispensable where the 
rainfall is great: (a) To carry off surplus 
water; (b) To allow air to enter the 
soil; (c) To aid in raising the soil tempera
ture.

\TOf LbX iij

583 i»I'i

y
■r

TFO* HARD ROUGH WORK 
THEY STAHO PRE-EMINENT

J

fixed-feed separator ?by using
The moment a fixed-feed separator is 
turned under speed it begins to lose 
cream. This loss averages 10 lbs. per 
cow yearly. And tests have proved 
that only one person out of 20 keeps 
up a fixed speed. Eliminate this cream 
waste by installing a

It is equally a necessity in soils where 
moisture conservation has to be considered. 
Drainage lowers the natural water table 
in the soil leaving the soil in shape to 
absorb rain as it falls that is preserved 
for use of crops.

On the whole drainage improves the 
mechanical condition of the soil and 
assists in influencing the liberation of 
plant food elements in proper pro
portions for the different classes of crop 
to be grown. This involves the adoption 
of a good crop rotation. This rotation 
should be a short one, say of 3 to 4 
years duration, and the order of crops 

Crops such as corn, 
roots, potatoes and hay, require large 
supplies of food from the soil for stem, 
leaf and root growth. This may be most 
easily supplied by clover or other sod 
turned down, or by heavy manuring. 
The cereals, such as wheat, oats and 
barley require less of this food and 
generally do best if sown the year follow
ing an application of manure. The 
sown to these cereals, if seeded down to 
clover and grasses, will supply a hay crop 
the third, or the third and fourth years, 
and the sod turned down, manured if 
necessary, fits the land for 
once more.

Such general plan of rotation may be 
modified by each farmer as will "best 
suit soil and needs, but some such scheme 
is necessary in order that humus, 
bably the most valuable of all soil 
stituents, be added and maintained in 
the soil, to keep it in good producing 
shape. Humus decomposed and de- 

SUNNY ACRES I f°mP°sing vegetable matter is provided
ABERDEEN-ANGUS I i" X>

green manuring crops like buckwheat. 
Humus absorbs and holds soil moisture 
and is a means of raising soil tempera
ture since dark soils absorb heat readily 
and rapidly.

Barnyard manure Is a most effective 
fertilizer and furnishes humus forming 
material. Fresh manure gives crop 
yields almost equal to those from rotted 

and when applied directly it 
can be handled more economically with 
regard to labor Manure should be 
spread evenly and incorporated thorough
ly with the soil. Applications should be 
made in moderate quantities frequently 
rather than In larger quantities at longer 
intervals. Apply the manure for hoed 
and clover or other hay crops in a suitable 
crop rotation which provides that each

. field in the farm will receive regularly its 
Angus - bouthdowns - C ollies I fair share of manure. To make a good

seed-bed requires throroughness In carry
ing out each step in its preparation.— 
Experimental Farms Note.

Ther» i* no load too he-vy or «train too 
E* for these ell-eteel hemes. Two* 
pieee, doubly reinforced et pointe of 
■reeleet strain.
18% Stronger Than Any Other Hame 

buckle or bend, anb-ruet treated.
Write for Our Descriptive Folder 

We can furnish low tops and highTope: 
jjf* “n“e? ,*■»« heavy ham es in all 
kinds of finishes and designs for every 
hame requirement DEALERS : Writ® for 
our dealer proposition and selling helps.

Mckinnon dash company
Dept. B. St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada

is mest important.

SHARPIES
SUCTION-FEED n

Cream separator
Sharpies skims clean at any speed! It 
is the only separator that will do this, 
as Suction-feed is an exclusive Sharpies 
feature.
double the skimming force of any other;

yet is easy to turn. Containing 
s—ft only one piece and no discs, it is

by far the easiest to clean. Over 
a million dairymen are using Sharpies 
Separators. Why not you ? Write for catalog 
to nearest office, addressing Dept. 78

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Ont.

area

Sharpies Tubular Bowl has

corn or roots

pro- 
con-

Regins, Sa eh.

D025

Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin.

ENGLISH DUAL-PUJRPOSE SHORTHORNS
°Twf-^-verü young, i?ulls- a11 from imported stock, bred for milk through many 

F^W^ACE^COCKS^UTr,6 *nd 606 confor™tkln’

WM. CHANNON & SON
P.O. and "Phone Oak wood. Ont.

Stations—Lindsay, G.T.R. and C.P.R.
LYNNORE STOCK FARM, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

SUNNYSIDE NICHOLSON'S SHORTHORNSHEREFORDS manure H.-t,haRn,ab'1UL-ar,-?Z“n yo“nK bulls (ages 8 months and upwards), sired by our herd headers,
Best Boy = 8o5o2 = and Browndale Winner = 106217 - . Write or come and see.

----------------------------------- ------------------ R. and S. Nicholson, Parkhlll, Ontario
We are offering special values 
in heifers, and bulls with size, 
quality and breeding; will 
promise not to disappoint you 
if you want good cattle.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
LEIUES-reR SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK, 1848.

hh,?r”r! ,d„b'T’d'UK bull. Browndale -80112- , by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice 
bulls and heifers to offer. Also a particularly good lot of Leicester rams, mostly from Imp. ewes 
JAMES DOUGLAS

Afthr F. O'Neill 4 Sons, R-No. 2, Den field, OnL
CALEDONIA, ONTARIOAllowiy Lodge Stock Farm IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS

SHOW FLOCKS

Bams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen's Edward, 
1st prise, Indiana State Fair.

Robt. Me Ewe n, R. R. 4, London. Ont.

SHORTHORNSwm . CLYDESDALES^M„,S5r!red LaTi,nia hc'fer\,5 to 27 months, oldest one due to calf to Lochiel (Imp). Still 

Wm. D. Dyer. RgR. K'tUawL" 8%°°
--------- ----------------------------------------------- 2H miles to Brooklin, G.T.R.

Seventy Shorthorns for Sale.
I hv season for spring sales is now- 

drawing to a close, but Shorthorn breeders 
still have an opportunity to choose 
from sixty females and ten bulls which 
are offered for sale by J. J. Merrier, M. I’., 
on Wednesday, May 1. The herd is made 
ii)) of such popular families as Rosemary, 
Corelli. Princess Alive, Carry C., Miss 
Ramsden, Butterfly, Duchess'of Gloster, 
( rimson flower, and others A number 
of the cows have calves at foot, while 
others of breeding age are in calf to the 

as Meadow Signet 
and \ illagv Marquis, a son of Gainford 
Marquis (imp ). A three \ear-old Clyde, 
dale si allion. King's ( dory, w ill be offered. 
He comes ol King 1 humas and Cumber
land's < I h 
lira
..l-o be i!d 1 iv \\a - 

I : : I v t, a t

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 30 SHorthomS for Sal#‘~r®'*gbt bulls and a lot of good breeding, registered females, 
want more nf th,. ic . in all conditions. Buyers from this herd in past years
b?Ms haw hLrWlkklnad> Aa b.re«*ers- feeders and milkers they satisfy the people. Only selected 
One rhok-e mulo ~ fr0m the first- Prlce of bulls from 8125 to $250; females, $150 to $400.
One choice milk strain bull near two years old. $185. JOHN ELDER & SONS, Hensall. Ont.

Atomic Mauhews, Manager, Forest, Ontario
H. FraMgh. Proprietor, Meedowdale Firm, Forest, Ont.

Kennelworth Farm ABERDEEN-ANGUS For Sale—Dual-Purpose Shorthorn Bull
îifcfiff saisî® s? officia,,y tested>

Frank Teasdale, Concord, Ont.

Young hulls of serviceable age, 
got by Victor of Glencairn Imp.

PETER A. THOMSON, If 1LLSBURG, ONT.

Balmedie Aherdeerwxngus
Get high-class Angus hull and breed the chan FIFTY IMPORTED SHORTHORNS

u?w*y imported Shari horns (42 females, 8 bulls) which are acknowledged to be one
thinilVi nk? rwil* 5 have !‘Lt„B,r.lUl]n this season. You should see these if you are wanting some- 
tl,mg <licm.e. George Isaac. (All Railroads: Bell Phone) Cohourd. Ontario.

Bteers. 1 have show-ring quality bulls from in' to 
24 months of ago; als,, , hr>i,-e 1 and 3-vear-oM
heifers. T. 13. BROADFOOT. FERGUS, ONT.

service til suth Inills

s-

Tweedhili Ahcrdeen-Angas
ll you vun ,i • i >i. ■ \ i nui}; I u il, cailv \< r .
write JAMES SHARK. R.K. i. Terra Cun i <)n,'

;■/<

CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
M\- iiruNunV (iffurin«WrY^0narC^i I?'11’ dani, Sally 8th imp., and sire, the great Gold Sultan 75411. 
well uvtiu'ii f,.ii . \ >ou|1K bulls includes several 7 to 14 months' youngsters, all thick, mellow, 

h- bllowi, re and roans—and priced right. Can also supply females in most any numbers.
____________Geo- Ferguson.—Elora Station. G. P. R., G. T. R.—Salem. Ont.

leve ling. I he great St.tmlavil 
M, Kinney will 

1 by Mi Kinnev, 
I sire

si.
sir.

I’.ei'se ami ! raters.
bee lhe mb ert isement fur further parlic- 

- I 1 dim anil Y rile Mr. Mi nier at Seafvrth, 
I O.ul., regarding i hm offering and get 
1 catalogue and lull information.

HEREFORD BULLS PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS
Xuwton (( rimh i, ,ui.ml)er °f good young Scotch cows with calves at foot and rebred to (Imp.) 
iVrdni r?ï: aIso a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire. Suitable for good 
CFO AMOS * enwe m0X? Ulem' '"spection invited.GLO. AMOS & SONS, Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R.

Bred from slock i.f iivliiv. S,,]v 
pri, -, W i e .■

K. S. HUNTER & SUN. Dl R1IAM, ONL.
MOFFAT, ONTARIO

»
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Executive Office ■ 
Branches at A 

London, 1

Dual-Purpose
Herd headed by 
whose grandam 
an R. O. P. recc 
testing 3.99, and 
P. record of 10, 
3.88. We have 
about ready for s 
out of dams wr 
8,000 to 11,0001b

WELD1
Farmer’s Advocate

BULLS -
No. 1.—An extra 1 

extra good calfi red;
No. 2.—A Cruicka 

cow at 1917 Toroni 
Silver, one of the bei 
U. S. Dark roan; 1 

No. 3.— An Imp. 
calf. 12 months.

No. 4.—An Imp. 1 
Anderson. 12 montl 

I am badly in nee< 
worth the money.
A. G. FARROW

Shorthoi
Right Sort son 
S500. A choice 
bulls. Special ] 
Sound Shire m 
oki. Radial ev<

C. N. Blanshard,

Mardelh
Dual-purpose bul 
heifers—bred, 
tyP6! quality; sor 
peat massive D 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs.
Thomas Grahan

son

Npwtasde Herd of
For Sale:—2 boars 8 
boars and sows 2 to 

an<^ ^ show sows 
All descendants of C 
Toronto Industrial 3 
Gholderton Golden S< 
A.A.Colwill, Prop.,

Evergreen Hill
Offering a 13-months 
t-lare. Dam has rec 
S- W. JACKSON. W

Shorthorns-
^cord cows. A few 
extra good breeding ai 

PETER Cl 
Manchester P. O.

? maple
in Shorthorns, the h 
lorVia reai bull, dark r 
-115239 = , 13 month 

°u,‘ best oJohn Baker, R.

GLENForLE SUOK 
College Du;, -lih in 
of Rotlu, |.e ! and ' 
onering you,,.; rows ar
stcu'IT a ' w bull 
STEW ART M. QRy

Brownlee Shorthoi
Rn6 |Tnl!- • “'-d^re 

Com *0 tllc
RuJ'u also i,drt‘ fewBr|ght, One, R. R.

Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of—
Milking Shorthorn Cattle 
Berkshire Swine 
Belgian Draft Horses
All Shorthorns eligible for registry 
in the American Shorthorn Herd 
Books are now also eligible for 
registry in the Dominion Herd 
Books. We will register and trans
fer in both herd books all animals 
sold by us.

Dalton
Massachusetts
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Questions and Answers. -
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE. 749
U

1
1111 DISPERSION SALE OF 70 HEADBitter Milk.

. ... is the cause of a cow giving
b tter m,lk? The cow is fed on a mixture 
o clover and timothy hay, and 6 quarts 
of oat chop. She gets plenty of salt.

f t|l 1. ifShorthornsi

r L. H.
1. Bitterness is sometimes 

caused by certain weeds in the feed. 
However, it may also develop after the 
milk is drawn, due to the growth in such 
nnlk of some bacteria or yeast, or it may 
be due to some trouble in the udder.

horoughly cleansing the dairy utensils 
and sterilizing by boiling would remove 
any danger front bitterness developing 
after the milk was drawn. If it is due 
to udder trouble, little ran be done. The 
cow will possibly be all right in the next 
lactation. Bitter or thick milk 
times occurs when a cow is nearing the 
end of the lactation period.

f Ans.—

The property of J. J. MERNER, M.P., 2 miles from Zurich, Ont. , onFire,
Lightning ^
end

Weather Proof

IWednesday, May 1st, 1918 il

Commencing at 1 o'clock sharp.
Ï

Comprising 00 females 
and 10 bulls, including 
such popular families 
as Rosemary, Corelli, 
Princess Alice, Carrie 
C,; Miss Ramsden, 
Butterfly, Duchess of 
Gloster, Crimson 
Flower and others. A 
number of the 
have calves at foot, 
others of breeding age 
in calf to service of 
such bulls as Meadow 
Signet and Village 
Marquis, son of Gain- 
ford Marquis (Imp.).

One three-year-old 
Clydesdale Stallion, 
King’s' Glory [19554], 
by Cumberland'sGlory 

(Imp.) [15788] (17846), and out of Lady King [30896], by King Thomas 
(Imp.) [92541 (12625), will go to the highest bidder.

There will also be sold the Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, Emperor 
McKinney (54151) 1653, a nine-year-old son of the great speed sire, 
McKinney 8818, 2:11*4- This is one of the best bred horses of the breed.

•"pHERE’S positive protection for the 
* house that is rooted with these well- 

known galvanized steel shingles. The 
roost violent wind storm cannot loosen 
them. The fiercest lightning will not 
damage them. Nothing can set them 
on fire. They cannot rust or decay. 
Why put on a risky roof when Pedlar's 

hawa'* shingles are available > 
WriUfor Roofing Booklet ** LF **

.
some-

"O.
hTicks on Sheep.

I have a fair-sized flock of sheep 
which are badly infested with ticks. 
How would you proceed to get them 
cleaned off? How could a dipping tank 
be built?

Ans.—1.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED i. cows(ESTABLISHED 1861)
Executive Office and Factories: 03HAWA. ONT. 

Branches at Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, 
London, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 1 .

J. M. M.
Dipping the sheep is 

of the best methods of destroying ticks. 
If the weather is too cold for dipping, 
a small quantity of the dip may be poured 
along the backs and sides of the sheep. 
By opening the wool up with the hand and 
pouring in the dip, very good results are 
obtained. Where 6nly a small flock of 
sheep is kept, a small vat which would 
permit of practically immersing the 
sheep would he satisfactory. Each sheep 
could be picked up and put in the tank. 
Where large flocks are maintained larger 
tanks are built, with gang-ways leading 
to and from them which permits of the 
work being done more rapidly and more 
easily.

,v
one

SBad-Purpose Shorthorns
■Herd headed by Dominator No. 10624, 

whose grandam on his sire’s side has 
an R. O. P. record of 13,535 lbs. of milk, 
testing 3.99, and whose dam has an R. O. 
P. record of 10,689 lbs. of milk, testing 
3.88. We have several choice bulls, 
about ready for service, from this sire, and 
out of dams with records running from 
8,000 to 11,000 lbs. in one lactation period. 

WELDWOOD FARM,
Farmer’s Advocate

-f v#: ■

Train will be met at Hensall station, on the London, Huron & Bruce, 
on day of sale.

i
London, Ontario.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION TO:
BULLS — SHORTHORNS

No. 1.—An extra well-bred Roan Lady, and an 
extra good calf: red; 10 months.

No. 2.—A Cruickshank Victoria, out of 1st prixe 
cow at 1917 Toronto Exhibition, and by Royal 
Silver, one of the best show and breeding bulls in 
U. S. Dark roan; 14 months.

No. 3.— An Imp. Flora. Roan — and a great 
calf. 12 months.

No. 4.—An Imp. Roan Lady; red; bred by Wm. 
Anderson. 12 months.

I am badly in need of stable space and will sell 
worth the money.
A. G. FARROW

J. J. Merner, M.P., Seaforth, Ont. L VVeterinary. '
AUCTIONEERS :

C. W. Robinson Frank Taylor E. Boss en berryInfectious Diarrhoea.
Some time ago 1 purchased seven cows. 

My stables are new, well lighted and 
ventilated. Each of the 7 cows produced 
a healthy calf, but each calf suffered from 
acute diarrhoea shortly after birth. We 
succeeded in saving some of them, but 
others died. 1 never had trouble of this 
nature before. One of my old cows pro
duced a calf in the same stall that one 
of the 7 did, and the calf is doing well.

1. Did newly purchased cows bring 
the disease, or did calves inherit it from 
the sire?

2. How can 1 disinfect to effectively

Robert Luker
!

For Sale:
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO 1 reg. Dairy Shorthorn bull, sired by Robin; 15 months old.

1 reg. “ “ " calf, sired by Ashley H.; 7 months old.
1 reg. Ayrshire bull, sired by Auchenbrain Pride; 2 years old. 

pure-bred Ayrshire bull calf, three months old.
" " Dairy Shorthorn bull calf, three months old.

1 heavy Draft Gelding, 7 years old, weight 1,600 lbs.
APPLY TO:—

F. M. PASSOW, Euatia, P. Que.

Shorthorns for Sale 1
1

JtejR S°rt son —96282 = (guaranteed) 
•500. A choice lot of young heifers and 
bulls. Special price for next 30 days. 
Sound Shire mare, registered, 4 years 
old. Radial every hour from Hamilton. MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS

Bering, 7 yearling bulls:
One Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster Five Cruickshank Butterfly». One Shepherd Rosemary 

AH pure Scotch, and “d

Present ot N. HwM, R. 2, ta. Ontario |
Ans.-—1. It is not possible for us to 

tell how the infection was introduced 
n I into the stable. The disease is due to a
Dual-purpose bulls, 20 young cows and | specific virus that gains the circulation of 
heifers bred, some calves by side. Size, | the calf, usually through the navel 0|>cn- 
tyPet quality; some full of Scotch. The | jng. It may have existed on the cows, 
(treat massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 I 0r in the stable, but the sire was not 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head. I responsible. The disease is not con-
n»m..Gr«h.m,P„rt Perry, R, 3, Ont. | roughly anll ,lusl „

parts of the stable. Then give a thorough 
scrubbing with a hot 5 per cent solution 
of crude carbolic acid, or one of the coal- 
tar antiseptics. It good practice to 
repeat this in a few nays, or give a coat 
of hot lime wash, with 5 per cent, of 

of the antiseptics. Closing all open
ings to make the stable as air-tight as 
possible, and then burning sulphur until 
all parts become permeated with the 
fumes is a good plan of disinfection. 
In addition to this as a preventive 
measure, make a solution of corrosive 
sublimate 30 grains to a pint of water, 
and dress navel with it as soon is possible 
after birth, and 4 or 5 times daily after
wards until it is thoroughly healed.

3. The disease is called, “Infectious 
or Contagious Diarrhœa’’. V.

H. B.

Mardella Shorthorns
BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see or write. 

Myrilt Station. C.P.R., G.T.R. ASHBURN,ONTARIOJOHN MILLER

FAIRVIEW SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES 
In Shorthorns we can offer you a choice from 60 head, including both bulls and females, of Lavender, 
Missie Augusta, Duchess of Gloster, Village Girl, Miss Ramsden and Clara breeding—the best of 
cattle and the best of pedigrees. Iu Clydesdales, write for our list of winners at Toronto, London and 
GuelDh 1917 shows, Canadian-bred classes. We also have a nice offering In Shropshlres.
ROBERT DUFF A SONS Myrtle Station, C.P.R. and G.T.R. MYRTLE. ONTARIOHerd of Shorthorns end Tam worths

or Sale: 2 boars 8 and 12 months old, several 
bws and sows 2 to 6 months old. Young 
ored and 2 show sows 2 years old, safe in farrow, 
ml dracendants of Colwill's choice, champions at 
Æ?to.lndastrial 3 years in succession, and Imp.

holderton Golden Secret. Long-distance Phone. 
A. A.Colwlll, Prop.,R.R.No. 2,Newcastle, Ont.

sows GLENGOW SHORTHORNS ni
We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding 

and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.
Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin,WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. G.T.R.. Oshawa, C.N.R.one

Evergreen Hill R. 0. P. Shorthorns Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
Istill has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 

the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.

Write for anything In Shorthorns

Offing a 13-months son of the R. O. P. bull, St. 
t-lare. Dam has record of 7,000 lbs., test 4.5%. 
**’ W. JACKSON. WOODSTOCK, R.R.4, ONT.

’ll

One hour from Toronto
SHorthnrn<I-Pail"fiUer8 for $de. Young

*7 „nS bull and heifers out of high
evtro 'V few young cows and bulls with
*ra good breeding and quality. 
w._-. PETER CHRISTIE & SON 
Manchester P. O. Port Perry, Ont. Co.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd of seventy head, straight Scotch, good Individuals. Headed by the great show and breeding bull, 
Sea Gem's Pride 96365, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. We have for role four as good young bulls at 

had, and a few females. KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont. (Phone and telegraph via Ayr.)
SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS

Four good young bulls of serviceable age; Nonpariel Ramsden -101081- and Royal Red Blood 
-77521- at the head of the herd. These young bulls range in age from 8 to 15 months, and are for 
immediate'sale. They are out of good dams, which will bear inspection. Our cows and heifers will 
nlease and you'll like the bulls. Also three extra-good grade heifers, from heavy milk-producing dams. 
p James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ontario

we ever
In MAPLE leaf farm
for . , (he herd header you are looking
«11 inln dark red and Stamford bred. No. 
on a ' 't months, and sure, having used himSaa f,:w of oui best cows.
John Baker, Gossip.R. No. 1, Hampton, Ontario
Coltge^Dul'/' SHORTH°™S- 
°f Rot!"’
hnl7infi>f il: ' ‘ mvs and heifers, bred to this great 
STRWadtV»"' bulls of breeding age on hand.1*EWAR ? sI- GRAHAM, LINDSAY, ONT.

Volume 93 of the American 
horn Herd Book is now in <

has been received at this
SHORTHORN BULLS

UrytU.XP.R. Brooklin.G.T.R. 
Brooklin. C.N.R.

■Uli in service—a high-record son 
- and Taylor's noted stock. Am and a ropy . .

office through the courtesy o! the .sec
retary F. \Y. I larding, l mon Stork 
Yards’ Chicago. In Oil's Volume the 
numbers run from 517001 to at. 000 and 
the record is complete up to 'larch 14, 

The book is we!I compiled and

of my own breeding, around a yeatold; best families and 
good colors, are for sale. Also a fe^oung,imported bulls.

|ii

Brownlee shorthorns. SHORTHORNS—T. L. Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
ROSEWOOD CHAMPION, by Nonpareil Archer. Imp., at the head of the herd. I have almost 100 
Shorthorns in my stables at present. Marr Missies. Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils. Minas, Rose- 

the best of breeding and the best of cattle; bulls or females; also have a few Herefords.

Offers a choice lot 
o.l young bulls, ranging in ages up to 

Roval QJn, ‘ ’ s>red by the Nonpariel bull, 
CoulH S<‘e lhese before buying elsewhere.
Brio hr 'i,ar(La few females. Douglas Brown, Br*8ht, Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr station, C. P. R.

1917. 
nicely bound. marys, etc.—
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Six Weel

York County Holsteins by J. a. SCOT!
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at once struck v 
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At Auction

IN THEIR ANNUAL “QUALITY’’ SALE
AT RICHMOND HILL FAIR BUILDINGS

»
*

_

Wednesday, May 15th, 1918
lllllllilllillllilllllilllllllin

SIXTY HEAD
:

llllllllll!ll!l!lllllllllli||li™«lllllllll!llll!llll!!!l!llli:i

Nearly all females fresh or due to freshen soon. A number of choice 
young heifers; a few bulls of excellent quality.

York County is well known as a Holstein centre. Our herd sires include 
a 33-lb. son of the great King Segis, a son, a full brother, and grandsons of 
the world’s record cow-, May Echo Sylvia and sons of King P.A. Canada.

York County has probably more thirty-pound cows than any other 
county in Canada, as well as several world’s record cows.

\Ye feel sure the satisfied buyers at previous sales and the determination 
of York County breeders to give satisfaction will, as before, insure the
success of this sale.

H

A 29-pound sire going to head the herd of 
W. T. Davidson & Son, Meadowvale, Ont.; 
10 months old. Note the splendid develop
ment. Perhaps I have the one you want.

H

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

Gordon S. Gooderham
Clarkson, Ont.

[f;
R. W. E. BURNABY, JEFFERSON, ONTARIO

Manor Farm SALE COMMITTEE:
R. F. HICKS.R. W. E. BURNABY, W. F. ELLIOT!

The fanner I 
for was fairly v 
about 100 acres 
under cultivatio 
about 30 acres ol 
he cut his crops 
the other in tl 
The farmhouse 
house the stock 
and the whole i 
similar in appe 
Western Canada 
where the lious 
entered by eithe 
was very cosy 
at the other ei 
through a huge 
teams and wago 
entering the g; 
in a large court)

75 HOLSTEIN FEMALES
i Pioneer Farm Holstein Herd V?arly ref,ords and high average butter-fat test, and

dam, Royal ton De Kol Fern. 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. 116 ibs. milk in 1 day. Bull calves ior saY
hpj” wteiVan n^th’ 19D7’Dai2 OVc r, 1' XKI MSy,mdk up to "early 16,000 lbs. milk in 1 year at 2-year- 
old. Walburn Rivers. R. R. No. 5. Inftersoll, Ontario, Phone 343L, Inftersoll Independent Line.

;

CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEINS
Special offering for this month is a nice, straight heifer due to freshen in May. 

For price and particulars, apply to
GR1ESBACH BROS. COLLINGWOOD. ONT.LOW BANKS HIGH-RECORDS: SONS OF “FAIRVIEW KORNDYKE BOY”

mnk^°^ay^Vieh,darUgh?i<LrS 0vta0f B to.t?1 °f eleven" with records °< bom 20 to 23 lbs.-two have 
mdked ov« 600 lbs. of milk in 7 days Also some young bulls from these heifers sired by Sir Echo 
Only one ready for service from 30.14 dam, with a 20-lb. two-year-old daughter.
K. M. DALGLEISH,

Here’s a Top-notcher! Sire, King Segis Walker; dam, 90-lb 
daughter of Pontiac Komdyke.who herself 
has a 30-Ib. daughter. He is a youngster, 
but he'll grow.
__A. A. FAREWELL, Oshawa, Out.j KENMORE, ONTARIO

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS On the rlglit 
twelve to fourte 
munching away 
cut fresh

: Present Oflerinft—A lew bull calves.
S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN ST. GEORGE, ONT. every 

chained up all da 
went outside wa 
would clean out 
by hitching a ho 
rake. The pror 
bedding and m; 
removed, and tl 
outside, two or t 
a time.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Veterinary.

Business is Brisk Inversion of Vagina and Afterwards 
of Uterus.CALDWELL’S

MOUSSES 
HOG FEED

Fees for Transfer.
Will you please publish in your next 

issue the fees of transfering predigrees 
of Shorthorn cattle and w here to address?

A. W. W. 
registration of 

transfers may be had at 25 cents each. 
Address communications to the Ac
countant, National Live Stock Records 
Ottawa, Canada.

1. Some of my ewes have taken sick 
about a week before lambing. The 
vagina becomes inverted and in a few 
days the lambs are born and the uterus 
becomes inverted and will not remain 
in place when returned and the ewe dies 
in a few days.

Ans.— 1. The cause of several ewes 
in one flock suffering this way is hard 
to explain. The condition is due to re
laxation of certain ligaments. Inversion 
of the vagina is not serious, but inversion 
of the womb is always fatal, unless 
successfully treated. At the first symptoms 
of inversion of the vagina arrange a narrow 
stall, with a false bottom, 8 inches higher 
behind than in front and keep the ewe 
in this, where, of course, whether standing 
or lying she will be 8 inches higher behind 
than in front. Wash the protruding viscus 
well with a hot so'ution of alum, 1 oz. 
to a pint of hot water, and then return 
it. Watch closely and take her out ol 
the stall into a level floor when par
turition is about to take place, after which 
stand her in the stall again until strain- 
ing ceases. If inversion of either vagina 
or womb is about to take place, wash as 
before, return, and put a couple o 
strong sutures through the lips of the 
vulva, and, if necessary, arrange a truss 
to press upon the vulva. Keep her in the 
stall until pressing ceases, remove the 
truss but do not remove the stitches to 
five or six days. If a case be properly 
treated recovery should take place, 
would probably be wise to call >our 
veterinarian if you have another case 
and he will show you just how t 
treatment is given. v‘

We arc rushed with orders of all sizes, for stock 
and poultry feeds and especially Hog Feeds.

1 he people of Canada are evidently trying to sup
ply the needed bacon and other pork products, and 
from past results they know that the quickest and 
cheapest way to produce pork is by feeding

11 wa 
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entirely of 
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young ones were 
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farm of 100 
it with

Ans.—Certificates of
REGISTRATION No &S4 

•*»«>« FROM ,11ft 11 O
Shorts Corn Chor ... 
Thoroughly Cove re 
with Molasses

I
I cone

venTHE
Caldwell Feed & 

Cereal Co. Ltd.
Horse Cribbing.

1 would like to have some advice 
regarding a cure for a cribber. 1 have 
a two-inch strap around his neck in tin- 
stable and still he jx-rsists in the habit.

C. 11. J.
Ans.--1. Cribbing or wind-sucking is 

a habit which is difficult to suppress. 
Having the strap around the neck buckled 
fairly tightly cures some horses of the 
habit. We do not know of any other 
effective cure We have seen nails 
driven in the manger stop the practice 
for a time.

i $ CALDWELL’S
Molasses or Dry Hog Feed

compartmi1.:

i
Little wonder our capacity is taxed to the limit, 

orders promptly however, and help you prod
We are going to fill all 

uce. Our Molasses Hog Feed
lias the following analysis: Protein 11%, Fat 3%, Fibre 8%. Dry Hog Feed 
which contains 10% tankage is 19% Protein, 2.4% Fat and 9% Fibre.

!• acres
I ! ! Order a quantity of each feed from your feed- 

m in at once or we will supply you direct.
ease.

The farmi was10 acres here, 3C 
the ownerThe Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co.Stock Books. /or grew ri
rould. yuu Could
ln the nuirning, ar 
have

I i!
Stock

and
Poultry

Where could l purchase a 
giving informal ion relative lu the 
of stock aval symptom- and treatment 
of different diseases?

1 1 h iok 
i. i re DUNDAS (LIMITED)

MAKERS ALSO OF:
Molasses Horse Feed, Dairy Meal, Calf Meal and 

Poultry Feeds of all kinds.

ONTARIO to walk a 
I lie cojpatch.

situated went in 
in a 311 acre field 
rye. cl,,x c;, turn! 
Very s, hum 
used fi, v

R. N.
Ans fennel's Yetviinurv 

Atlv iscr," by ! aw, can be secured 11 
this office lor $3.15;
Veterinarian," by Burkett, is 

Vctciin.u y Medicine and .Suigi 
Reed, can be secured for 50 cents. '"Feeds 
and heeding," by Henry and Morrison, 
a book costing $2.50 
information relative to the feeding and 
care of the different classes of live stock.
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RIDGEDALE STOCK FARMh;: kivts excellent ..... -üttz «tîaïfte
CHAS. HESLOP, Manager

otiers lor sale
CM1

DR F. \ llESLOP, Prop., R. R. No. 1, FREEMAN. ONTARIO.
up-

“GOING TO SELL ‘EM”
We have 5 thirteen-months bulls and are going to let them go. Three are by Pontiac 
Korndyke of Met Loo and brothers to Met Loo Pietertje (the world's champion heifer) while 
the other two are by King Segis Alcartra Spofford and Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona. Act 
quick if you want them.
W. L. SHAW, (Electric cars from Toronto) Roycroft Farm, Newmarket, Ontario

:
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Six Weeks on a German 
Farm.

SCOTT, AN ESCAPED PRISONER.

:

6
by j. a.

The sun was shining brightly and a cool 
wind waved the growing crops gently to 
and fro, and as I trudged along that well- 
made German road, it was hard for me to 
realize that I was a prisoner of war in the 
hands of the enemy. It was the end of 
June and I, along with eleven more, had 
been brought from Minden where we had 
been interned, to labor on the farms in 
Westphalia. I had been three weeks in 
this district now, and was rapidly becom
ing acquainted with the German methods 
of farming. The people amongst whom 
I labored were of a peculiar religious sect 
and adopted a semi-uniform as their 
national dress. The dresses of the women 
were trimmed with rows of black beads 
round the bottom. The bodice was black 
or green, trimmed with lace of various 
colors, and for head-gear they wore a 
high conical hat from which stood out 
on each side enormous black bows, fully a 
foot and a half long, and eight inches wide, 
and to complete the uniform they wore 
an apron of a light green color. When 
working in the fields, the hat and apron 
were not in evidence, but a white or pink 
handkerchief was bound around the head 
and ears, leaving only the front part of 
the face exposed. When you saw the wo
men with their heads uncovered you were 
at once struck with the contrast between 
the color of their skin. The front of the 
face was browned by sun and wind, whilst 
their ears and neck were of a dazzling 
whiteness. 1 was not much impressed 
by their looks. The men were for the most 
part soberly attired in black. This dress 
must have been in vogue for ages.

The fanner I was compelled to work 
for was fairly well to do, and he owned 
about 100 acres of land, which were all 
under cultivation. In addition, he rented 
about 30 acres of meadow land from which 
he cut his crops of hay, one in July and 
the other in the beginning of October. 
The farmhouse and buildings used to 
house the stock were all under one roof, 
and the whole made one huge structure 
similar in appearance to our barns in 
Western Canada. The end of the building 
where the house was situated could be 
entered by either one of two doors, and 
was very cosy and comfortable, whilst 
at the other end entrance was gained 
through a huge gate, which permitted 
teams and wagons to pass through. On 
entering the gate you found yourself 
in a large courtyard.

On the right was the cow shed where 
twelve to fourteen fine milch cows were 
munching away at the clover, which was 
cut fresh every day. The cows were 
chained up all day, and the only time they 
went outside was once a week, when we 
would clean out the shed. This was done 
by hitching a horse on 
rake.
bedding and 
removed, and the horse would drag it 
outside, two or three hundred pounds at 
a time. It was then spread carefully 
out on the manure pit, which was built 
specially for that purpose. Some of the 
cows were milked three times a day, the 
others only twice. On the end of the cow 
shed was the hog-pen. It was built 
entirely of concrete; was well lighted, 
drained and ventilated. As soon as the 
young ones were weaned they were placed 
m a compartment of their own, and 
their progress carefully watched. On 
the other side of the courtyard there were 
loose boxes where the horses were kept.
A mare with foal was in one, whilst 
the others were occupied by the remain- 
•ng two horses that were doing the work 
that summer. Western farmers will smile 
at the idea of two horses working even a 
farm of 11)0 acres, but they accomplished 
it with
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Get the Varnish that is made 
to do what yon want it to do.
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MAR-HOT SCAR-HOT REXPAR
For Floors For Outside WorkFor Furniture and 

Woodwork Made to protect outside doors,Made for floors—to be walked 
on and danced on, to have water 
spilled on it, and furniture 
dragged over it. MAR-MOT is 
tough, durable, absolutely water
proof. Dries in 8 hours ; will 
rub and take a high wax finish ; 
pale in color ; particularly desir- 
able_for fine hardwood floors.

The Sherwin-Williams agent in your neighborhood has the right 
varnish for your purpose. Ask him.

Color schemes and suggestions for any part of your building furnish
ed by expert decorator, free upon application and without any obligation.

Send for book—“The A. B. C. of Home Painting”—written by a 
practical painter, and telling how to paint, varnish itain or enamel 
every surface in and around the house. Mailed free anywhere.

boat decks, spars, store fronts, 
etc, against every kind of 
Canadian weather. It is abso-has been the means of convert

ing thousands of women to the 
idea of protection in the home. 
They use SCAR-MOT to make 
their furniture, etc, fresh and 
pleasing,—even boiling water 
will not affect it.

lutely waterproof and will not turn 
white, no matter how long 
exposed.

!

r.
t>
« COVER

THE
EARTH

Mr.

1
> ■

The Sherwin-Williams Co., of cahada, limited,
897, Centre SL, Montreal, Que. 110 Sutherland Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

LINSEED OIL CRUSHERS. 6RAIRT. VARNISH AND COLOR HAVERS.to a huge-pronged 
The prongs were stuck into the 

manure which was to be
6s
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CHOICE BULLS READY FOR SERVICE Cream Wanteds
No j_By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA. His two nearest dams (both Canadian champions).

average 35.62 lbs. butter in seven days. Price *1,000 
No 2—By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA. His two nearest dams (one a four-year-old), average 

34 17 lbs. butter in seven days. Price»600.
Some extra choice young bull calves from $200 to $1,000.

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
R. W. E. Burnaby, (Farm at Stop 55, Yange Street Radial) Jefferson, Ont.

Bs
1

We have sold 37 bulls this winter.
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

l
l
5
$

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
ONLY THREE BULLS LEFT

r
:
!
I

Ml A splendid fellow, more white than black born May 1917 He is a grandson of Dutchland 
1 Sir Mona and his dam is a half sister of the famous Toitilla of Riverside.
(2) Bora September and December. 1917, of A. 1. R.O.P. dams.U) Bora =eP APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.

i

ease. 1, 1 he farm was spread out a good deal, 
10 acres here, 30 there, and so on. As 
the owner grew richer he bought what he 
could. \ du could work on a piece of land 
in the nn rning, and in the afternoon would 
have to walk a mile to work anbther 
patch. The community where 1 was 
situated went in for mixed farming, and 
in a 3()

HOLSTEINSSUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS i

A number of choicely-bred bulls. One a real show bull, beautifully marked, dam 
30 76 junior four-year-old; sire’s darn 31.60. The three nearest dams average over 
100 lbs. milk a day. Can spare a few good heifers.
D. C. FLATT & SON, _________ R- R-jd__

1 bull 2 years old; 1 bull 18 mos. old, 
from a 23yi lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
bull 13 mos. ; others younger.
R. M. Holtby,

a

A
HAMILTON, ONT. Port Perry, Ont.

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
extra well bred b ill calves, sired by bulls with 34-lb. backing, and from tested 

Present Offering ““j as their breeding. For fuller particulars and prices, write, or better corn» dams, individually as good as tneir or-eu MOGK & SON. R. R. 1. TAVISTOCK. ONTARIO 
and see them.

i re field you would find growing 
rye, cl"' !, turnips, mangel-wurzels, etc. 
\ cry s. Mini was a large portion of land 
used Id ; rowing the same thing. This 
"as, n doubt, on account of the crop 
xung !... t)lu most part cut by a scythe 
and ho : 1 L>v hand. The crop had been
put in 3*

For Milk, Butter, Cheese, Veal 
Holstein Cows Stand Supreme »

If you try just one animal you will very soon 
want more.

WRITE THE
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION
W A. Clemons, - Secretary - St. George, Ont.

Riverside Holsteinsspring with a small seeder, 
and tli.it ml a mower that I saw there 
was tli.

:sti muasses?
' :,ly up-to-date machinery that
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* n Every page in the Rennie 1918 catalogue

£< is a guide to War-time production But
there are a number of outstanding value? and 
these are called to your attention by a star 
border such as encloses this.THE STARS

¥ *
BEDS of high productive power are a vital War-time neces
sity. Not only must every square yard of available ground 
be made to produce, but Rennie's Seeds must be sown to 

ensure the finest possible crop. It is a War-time duty. V\ hen 
buying from dealers insist on Rennie's. The following seeds 
can be obtained from dealers or by mail.

s
PLANT THESE NOW ! !

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. 5 lbs. 
.05 .25 .85 2.50BEET—Crosby's Egyptian............

CABBAGE —• Danish Summer
Roundhead .......................................

CARROT — Rennie's Market
Garden.............................................

CORN—Rennie's Golden Bantam .10 
LETTUCE—Burpee's Earliest

Wayahead........................................
ONION—Early Yellow Danvers .10 

Rennie's Extra Early Red .. .05
PEAS— Little Marvel...................

Senator—Best Second Early . . .10
TOMATO — Bonny Best..............  .10 .60 1.75

Blue Stem Early (King Edward) .10 .60 1.75
TURNIP—Breadstone (Swede).. .05 .25 .75 2.50

Prepaid Not Prepaid 
lb. 5 lbs. lb. 5 lbs. 

ONION SETS—Yellow Multiplier Sets .30 1.40 .20 .90
White Multiplier Sets. .50 2.25 .40 1.85

FLOWER SEEDS

.10 .90 2.75

.10 .40 1.20 3.50
.25 .66

.10 .35 1.00 3.00
.40 1.35 4.40
.35 1.00 3.75

.10 .45 2.00
.45 2.00

Pkt
New Giant Astermum—Mixed.....................
Rennie’s XXX Defiance Balsam—Mixed.
Renniejs XXX Hybrids Climbing Nasturtium—Mixture...............10
Rennie’s XXX Chameleon Dwarf Nasturtium—Mixture
Grandiflora Phlox Drummondi—Mixed........................
Rennie's XXX Giant Spencer Sweet Peas—Mixture 
Rennie’s XXX Mammoth Mixture Verbena..............

.15
15

.10

.10

.15

.10
When buying from dealers, insist on Rennie's. If your 

dealer hasn't them, we will ship direct. «

f
*
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the farmer had. Windheim, the farmer, 
used to point with pride to about 20 acres 
of wheat, which was fast coming to a 
head, and inquire whether we had the 
same in Canada, and when I told I111" 
about the huge farms and the up-to-date 
machinery used in our country, he would 
shake his head and walk away. No doubt 
he thought that I was a liar. Little did 
he know that he was a hundred years 
behind the times. Life to me on that 
farm was very monotonous. In the fore
noon we would hitch a horse to a wagon 
and go to the clover field for a load of 

Fritz, the farmer’s son, would 
cut the clover and I would fork it on the 
wagon. They had a splendid crop of 
clover, and the cows looked extremely 
well on it.

SI
Si

ESTABLISHED 1856.
Confidence is the greatest 

factor that enters into the 
buying of seeds, since you are 
buying not a finished pro
duct, but only the means by 
which your garden may be 
either a success or a partial 
or complete failure. You will 
make no mistake in placing 
confidence in SIMMERS’ 
SEEDS.

CATALOGUE FREE on 
application.
J. A. SIMMERS, Limited 

Bulbs, SEEDS, Plants, 
Toronto ----- Qnt

.
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I often wondered what they would 
have done if they were turned out to feed 
off a straw stack. When we had our load 
we would drive back to the cow shed, 
where I would throw off the load. The 
afternoon was generally occupied by 
thinning out the root crop, the two girls 
and myself generally working together. I 
was not very expert with the hoe, and 
later on when the crops got growing, 
large bald patches showed up where I had 
been working. Turnip sprouts and weeds 
were alike to me in Germany.

On several occasions Fritz and I went 
out to cut down the thistles which were 
very' plentiful in that region. Armed with 
a long stick on the end of which was a 
sharp, flat knife about two inches wide, 
we would move carefully through the 
grain and stab at the roots of the thistle 
(which was of the Scotch variety) cutting 
it off and leaving it lying. It was a very 
very tedious job, and 1 was glad when 
we started haying the first week in July. 
The mower was not in working order, so 
Windheim and his son got busy with the 
scythes. Only enough hay was cut in a 
day that could be cocked that evening be
fore knocking off work. Myself and the two 
hired girls used to turn over the hay, when 
cured with small hand rakes, and they 
were very particular over the job. Every 
particle had to be turned over to get the 
benefit of the sun. When we had the job 
done, we would rest in the shade till it was 
time to start cocking. A rake pulled by 
one horse gathered the hay into heaps, anil 
then we got busy, great care being taken 
in the building of the cocks. After all xvas 
cocked a handrake was pulled over the 
field, and every straw carefully gathered 
up, and we proceeded to the house for 
supper. Next morning, to my surprise, 
we spread all the cooks out again, and 
during, the course of the day turned the 
hay once more, in the evening cocking 
it again. It seemed to me to be a great 
waste of labor; as there had been no signs 
of rain the evening before, but Windheim 
evidently took no chances. It was not 

we had repeated this performance 
three times that the hay was considered 
fit to load. It was then spread out again, 
and after two hours of sunshine 
drawn into huge heaps with the horse- 
rake. A large rack was then brought in 
and we commenced to load up. The two 
girls were inside the rack tramping down 
hay and building the load, and Windheim 
and myself pitched it on. I have hayed 
in different parts of the StatesandCanada, 
hut I never worked so hard as I did on 
that German farm. I thought the load 
would never get finished, and I 
wringing with sweat and aching all 
when the old man said we had enough. 
There was alxnit two tons on at that time, 
and we led the horsesout on the road and 
headed for the hay loft. Right through 
the gates of the barn-like structure 
drove, and w hen we had the wagon in the 
correct position, the two horses 
looking into the living room of the house.
I was the unfortunate victim selected 
to pitch off the load,and I climbed on that 
wagon, chuck full of confidence in my 
ability to show the “squareheads" 
how it should be done. Being inside the 
building no air could circulate, and 
I was blinded w ith sweat. I hose girls 
had loaded and tramped that hay

way, making it extremely difficult 
t" pitch 11 oil, and it was a great relief 
to me when that load was safely stowed in 
1 be loti, k ran Windheim then brought 

bottle of schnapps, it being the 
-list.mi in harvest time, and 1 swallowed 
a glassful, and out we went for another

(
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tillFor Quick Growth and
Early Maturity, Feedif Q

wasGardiner’s Calf Mealli

•Ï It replaces perfectly the cream in ekim milk, and 
provide» the nourishment necessary for quick, vigorous 
growth. It is rich in protein, and several points higher 
in fat than any other meal on the market.
^ Feed Gardiner*» Calf Meal first with skim milk, then 
with milk-and-water, and finally with water only, and 
your breeding calves will mature earlier and your young 
eteera will be ready for market sooner. It is equally 
good for colts, lambs and little pigs.

I
3

Keep Your Live Stock Healthy
and in prime condition by supplementing the 1 

feed with
LINSEED OIL CAKE “Maple Leaf” Bi»a4 I
With a trial ton order we will send I
“The Veterinarian," a valuable book I
the diseases of cattle.
THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS. Lt4. | 

Toronto and Montreal —

Twenty-Fire Year» Breed In 4 REGISTERED

JERSEYS and BERKSHIIES
We have bred over one half the world‘»J**'*j* 
champions for large yearly production at: -j
We bred, and have in service, theriro 
champion Berkshire boars. If you neei_riB(joa 
Improvement, write us for literature, desenpu" 
and prices.
HOOD FARM,

was
overÇ Fut op in 25, 50 and 100-lb. bags. If your dealer 

doesn’t handle it, write us for prices, and for information 
about Gardiner's other products—Ovatum. Pig Meal. 
Sae-a-fat and Cotton Seed Meal.

r
c>

I ;
CaifMeau

GARDINER BROS., Feed Specialist., SARNIA, Oat. ,5
we

were
:t RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYS

CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have six young bulls of serviceable age. all from ROP 
dams. Three aie by our senior sire, Brampton Dairy Farmer, and three are by our junior 

sire. Brampton Bright Togo. Write for records. We also have females.
R. & A, H. BAIRD (G.T-R. Stations—New Hamburg, Bright)II NEW HAMBURG, ONTARIO

THE
WOOD VIEW FARM

CANADAS MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Imported Champion Rower at Its head.

This bull, with his get, wo first prize on the island of Jersey 1914 second in
LONDON, ONTARIO Z

Jno. Pringle. Proprietor imported sire and dams. Ve show our u-ork cows and „ ork our show

LOWELL . MASS.soonj l '
■U JERSEYS a

AYRSHIRE COWS
milk producers, rich to butter-» 

and very prolific.

ivrtam
! THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS are heavy

Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire Edgvlvv’s Bright Prn
u Ka ie a con rtf I'nnnH-i s rlvimoii'n Knlfpr ootv RnnLo im of Frlnolo., p., y ^ \ i 'i( S"l. j ' ' '

kbou‘ Ola I,... -4 . .il

i ! M

' 1

wmrt WJ. mPHEN.Stentwi
CanadianAyrshireBreedbbA»'

Huntingdon, QueeeL

who is a son of Canada's champion bntter cow. Sunbeam of F.dgeley.
Edgelev is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show ma herd at ail times 

. ilVoodhridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R.)

out .1

JAMES BAC-G & SONS EDGELEY. ONTARIO
1< Mi 1. Box 513I BRAMPTON JERSEYS e\\ lie'll we 

nlvrvd his
came in again the old man 

. to pitch off the load, 
vlulsi I passed it hack to the girls who 
tramped it down. 1‘rctty soon Fritz was 
p..i\vu out, and he abused and cursed 
"m-v vais till he was black in the face.

li S' Ml CITY VIEW AYRSHIRKS 
One bulh^ten months Several M*

now "ready." * Sen. SL IM** °*

SPECIAL OFFERING of fresh cows, inwall" heifers and Island-hred h ; : 
Champion R.O.P. cows are directly descended from tin- Brampton Herd I, •
B. H. BULL & SON

[ Nearly :tfl of. lie
'' : I'" loan: ;n. fi, ;1.;

BRAMPTON. ONTARIOIlls*

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate
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The OMEGA 
Milking Machine

t a cr

has been installed in the private dairy el H.M, 
King George V. at Windsor Castle, and abo at 
His Majesty's private estate at Sandringham. 
The OMEGA, in a 17-day test on ten cows, 
(against 17 previous days), at the O. A. C. 
Guelph, increased the milk flow 206 lbs^ or 
3 per cent.

sun

CLEANLY AND EFFICIENT
The OMEGAis the only machine that draws the 
milk from the teats through stiff, transparent, 
celluloid tubes to the pail, which is suspended 
from the cow. (See cut.) The pail connût w 
kicked over and the teat-cups cannot foil to the 
floor and suck up straw or manure. 
no rubber tubes in the OMEGA to cinck and 
harbor germs. The OMEGA is simple in design 
and easily cleaned.

There ate

WRITE TO-DAY
for free booklet describing the many exclusive 
and desirable features of the OMEGA.

vai
C. RICHARDSON & CO.

St. Mary's, Ontario
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SEEDS
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LIMITED.
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They thought I would have to unload 
it and had packed it accordingly. All 
the loads after that were built properly, 
and it was coniparatively easy to load, 
but I was now sick and disgusted with life 
on a German farm, and resolved to get 
sent back to Minden at the earliest 
opportunity. About this time we had 
a wet spell, which lasted a few days, so 
the haying was postponed till the weather 
should get finer.

I was now occupied on various jobs, 
one of which was the making of straw 
bands to be used in binding the sheaves 
when the grain would be cut. These were 
all made Ix-fcre cutting time and kept 
in the loft. Another chore was the cutting 
of the chop. Bundles of straw and hay 
were passed through an ordinary chopping 
box, which was worked by horse power. 
My job was to carry the chop upstairs 
in a large basket. As it had to be carried 
down again to lie used, it seemed a waste 
of labor, but it was the only place they 
had to store anything. Toward the end 
of July one of the cows had a calf which 
was born dead. Next day the butcher 
came from town and killed her. She was 
skinned and hoisted up to set, after that 
the carcass was divided up and taken 
away, but the farmer retained the heart, 
liver, etc., for his own use, and girls 
were kept busy making sausages, 
suddenly discovered that I did not like 
the taste of sausage and turned vegetarian 
right away. By now the crop was in 
splendid shape, the rye being over six 
feet high, whilst the wheat equalled any 
I have ever seen. One night we had a bad 
storm and a good deal of the grain was 
flat next morning, but a few days of sun
shine soon brought it upright again.

The prisoners working on the farms 
were being paid the large sum of thirty 
pfennings a clay (six cents), and were 
compelled to work hard. I was sick of it 
all, so I refused point blank to work any 
more. After two weeks of confinement 
I was taken back to Minden, and whilst 
there, I had an opportunity to study the 
work in harvest time. Although not 
acutally employed on the job, I was able 
to take note of what was going on. The 
grain was cut with a scythe attach'd to 
which was a cradle which left it on the 
ground ready for tying. Women and 
children followed on and tied the bundles 
with the liands which had been made 
during the 
the prisoners who would stock the 
sheaves in long windrows, and all the 
grain cut that day was stood on end 
before knocking off time. After the 
sheaves had matured and were dry, 
they were loaded up and taken to the 
bam where they were unloaded and 
carefully stacked to await the coming 
(>f the threshing machine, 
machines in operation, one was a gasoline 
outfit, and t lie other a steam rig, the fuel 
used being wood, of w'hich there 
abundant supply. The separator was 
one of the old-fashioned hand feed variety', 
and generally did a clean job.

The straw came out intact, the grain 
being pounded out of the ears, leaving 
than on the straw. The grain was sacked 
and carried by the prisoners up some steps 
to the loft where it was emptied out 
on to the floor. The straw was bound 
up by the women into large bundles and 
passed from hand to hand till it reached 
•ts resting place in the part of the loft 
umere it lielonged. This was used for 
oeddmg and chopped up for feed when it 
Was required. Government officials 
ook note of the amount of grain that 
he Grmvr threshed, and he would be 

compelled to keep track of and account 
or every bushel during the following year.

good many dodges were devised, how'- 
ever, to cheat the government and many 
a bushel ot rye has been hidden away 

«known to the inspector. The farmers 
f ’Crmany are better off than all the rest 

the population, and they have food to
>* and to sjiare whilst the rest of the 

people
of hunger, 
over the 
he alway 
self from 
whilst
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Economise
I N

TIME MONEY ENERGY
\

^TARTIME demands that you accomplish 
more in less time—that you speed up 

on things that count. A motor car is essen
tial but you must buy the car representing 
the best investment from every standpoint. 
Whert you buy an expensive car you roll 
your dollars away. When tjou buy too cheap 
a car you are not economical. The Chevro
let is the choice of business and professional 
men who study values.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

OSHAWA. ONT., CAN.
Western parts and Distributing Branch.: Regina, Sask.
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MODEL 490-A $825. A ». 6. Oskawa

There is a Chevrolet Show Room in your vicinity. Call and see the latest Chevrolet models

are suffering from the pangs 
Spies, however, abound all 

country, and the farmer has to 
' ,;n the alert to prevent him- 
getting into trouble. One day 

.... we were at dinner on the farm I 
was astonished to see the Frau grab the 
it i„ ° mvnt "rt the table and hastily hide 
D r* a trunk that did duty for a cupboard.

eould inquire the reason a 
brought"' "alked into the ho«ise. He had 
He had

Fernbrook Ayrshire*ci enHIIRST AYRSHIRES — ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS°LlRnVa half-century Glenhurst Ayrshires have been noted for their depth and sue. good teats and 
conformation Our famous Flos family has produced dosens of 60 and 65-lb.-a-day cows, smoothness of information. mr to twelve months, and females all ages. If you

many on twicer-day “^Xoftype and production-plus high butter-fat-write me or visit 

th f“ m JAS BENN NG. Summerstown. G T it., Williamstown, G.T.R., Wllllams.own, Ont. Young bulla lor Bale (out of R. O. P. dama) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world's champions, Gar
da ugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

COLLIER BROS., Beachvllle, Ontario 
(OXFORD COUNTY)

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
A..« -MU 2K85S S,V‘St'«^a,iS.«i SftSS tiarasss

■i paper for Windheim to fill in. 
— to S*M)W" how many pigs, chickens, 
a_ ’ 5t( he had, and the amount of 
wh.f , "ail under cultivation, also of
had hvV ' ,msisted.

teleo Farm R. O. P. Ayrshire*. Herd headed 
by Palmeton Speculation Imp. We never 
had a stronger line-up of R. O. P. producers than 
we have at present. Our 1917-1918 young bulls 
ire sure to please. D. A. MacFarlane, Cars Cross
ing, G. T. R.. Athelstan N. Y. C.; Kelso, Que.

Glencairn Ayrshire* £2 “f ,'SS
ability from 8.600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sor I of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and 
production appeals to you, McCormick ,lams- Com" anri them
and young Mills foL^r dation G. T. R* JOHN A. MORRISON, Mount Elgin, Ontario Rock ton, Ont. l-opero» n

When the gendarme 
Sont- tin- Frau produced the dish
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Urn of meat, and we resumed our dinner. They 
told me that they were not supposed to 
have any meat at all, and would have been 
heavily fined had the officer caught them 
with it on the table.

Shortly before I left Germany an 
order was issued that where a farmer 
kept poultry he had to bring in for sale 
to the government a certain number of 
eggs per month in proportion to the 
number of chickens he owned.

The roads in Westphalia arc 
with apple-trees, which are owned by the 
1 government,and the farmer is responsible 
lor the fruit which is growing on that 
section of the road adjacent to his farm. 
Much as I detest the Germans on account 
of the brutal treatment which was 
subsequently given me, 1 am 
to admire them for their wonderful powers 
of organization, and their hard-working 
thrifty nature. Not a thing is wasted, 
all offal, manure, etc., is utilized for 
something. There is more wasted through 
carelessness on some of our large Western 
farms than is produced on a little holding 
in Germany, that is giving a good living 
to a large family.
Obedience is bred and bom in the people. 

They would no more think of openly 
disobeying an order than they would of 
flying "to the moon. That is why they are 
hanging together so long. Without their 
spirit of loyalty to the “Fatherland” 
they would long ago have been a beaten 
nation.

LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS

I DotTO INTO
WINDMILLS

: ;
■ II P<Tells How to Loosen a Tender Com 

or Callus so it Lifts Out 
Without Pain.

4

!
A noted Cincinnati chemist discovered 

a new ether compound and called it 
Freezone, and it now can be had in tiny 

bottles, as here shown, for a 
few cents from any drug store.

You simply apply a few 
drops of Freezone upon a 
tender com or painful callus, 
and instantly the soreness 
disappears, then shortly you 
wall find the com or callus so 
loose that you can just lift it 
off with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of sore
ness, either when applying 
Freezone or afterward, and it 
doesn’t even irritate the skin. 
Hard corns, soft corns, or 

corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magical! 
It works like a charm! Your druggist 
has Freezone. Ask him!

lined
TORONTO) USE THE AIR 

FREE : I Vast qi 
potato 
troyed 
potato 
time thi 
wassto] 
has doi 
but don

1/ X
''THE use of wind developed 

-L power for pumping purposes 
was given up by many farmers on 
account of undue cost in repairs, 
the necessity of frequent oiling 
and the loud rattling and grind
ing of the old style wind mills. 
Toronto Windmills overcame all 
these difficulties—ensuring noiseless pump- 
ing even in the slightest breeze and long 
life with little oiling, repairs or attention. 
Space prohibits our telling you all partic
ulars about Toronto windmills, our book 
gives it all. Send us your name and address 
and leant hon< to sm<e labor by using free air.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., 
Limited

Atlantic Ave., Toronto.
12 St. Antoine St., Montreal. U1B 

Winnipeg Calgary Regina

A Iso Milters of 
TORONTO Engines
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A+imm is cheape
TheFaia. Garin aoi Ordari TmIi “For Want of a Drink.”

“If a tired and broken Canadian 
soldier, fresh back from battle, stopped 
at your back door and pleaded for a hot 
drink to refresh his waning strength, 
would you refuse him?" This was the 
burning interrogation with which Capt. 
J. M. Mac Kendrick climaxed a telling 
speech delivered in Fort William, Ont., 
a few days ago. Capt. MacKendrick, 
who is home on furlough after a strenuous 
period as a Y. M. C. A. worker in France, 
was referring to the following incident. 
After the battle of Vi my Ridge, two hours 
after the boys had gone over the top, the 
Captain and his assistants followed them 
up and established themselves in a Ger
man dug-out in No-mans’ Land to 
serve hot coffee and other refreshments. 
Among other things they dealt out 2,500 
cups of hot coffee and 2,500 packages 
of cigarettes. Then their supply ran out. 
They sent for more, but received word 
there were no supplies to lie had. The 
amount of supplies the Y. M. C. A. had 
been able to buy had run out for lack of 
funds.

“It was pitiful ”, said Captain Mac
Kendrick, “to have to tell those thirsty, 
war-worn men that there was no more 
coffee to be had”. But one incident, 
in particular stood out so that he could 
never forget it. A burly Canadian, 
battle-weary, exhausted, frantic for 
nourishment, straggled up and pounded 
upon the door of the Ÿ dug-out and 
pleaded for a hot drink. Capt' Mac
Kendrick had to face him with the news 
that there was no hot drink for him.

At this the man broke into great oaths 
in his despair. He wanted to know of 
what use the Y. M. C. A. was at the front 
if in moments such as this one it failed. 
Captain MacKendrick explained to him 
that they had no more because they had 
not had the funds to purchase more.

The man’s next question was one that 
the Captain decided he would carry back 
to the people of Canada if he were spared : 
“Do the people at home know this?”

"One of my men,” continued Capt. 
MacKendrick, “afterwards found that 
poor hoy lying on his face only a short 
distance on -dead. He died of sheer 
exhaustion. A cup of hot coffee might 
have saved him—the cup of coffee that 
the people at home might have bought 
for him if they had only known the dire 
need."

ant thatv

IRON AGE Potato Planter
eotiee thelabor problem and inskee 
the best ose of high priced seed, 
lleene IS to *60 extra profit per acre. 
Every seed piece in its place 
and only one. Saves 1 to 8 
bushels seed per acre. Uni- ■JmSf 
form depth; even 
spacing. Wo make B afuH Tine of potato w 

Send \ 
today.

/I Acec
I Any size 
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Made by
*000 Iiv t

Aulilniff. 
for booklet

Toronto,No Misses 
No Doubles llNSON CO., Ltd. 

Toronto, Canada.
THE BATEMAN-’ 
41 Symington Avm

pFLABE!
Live-stock 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs, manu
factured by the
Ketchum Manufac
turing Co., Limited,

Box 501, Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and prices

Gloverdale Shropshlres and Berkshire? — 40
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
sired by the show ram. Nock 16 Imp. In 
Berkshires. the usual strong offering, including 
sows just bred. C. J. LANG, Burketon, Ont.

ibels

r>V|

i

Shropshires and Clydesdales
Besides my regular offering of ram and ewe shear
lings, I have the three-year Clydesdale stallion. 
Cairnbrogie Heir 18200 Write quick, don't wait.
W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, R. R-, Ontario

LX
Egg"
1^5

Tamworths and Shorthorns—
Bred from the prixewinning herds 

of England. Tamworths, both sexes; boars from 
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls from 5 to 10 
months old, reds and roans—dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE. Morrlston, Ont.

Morriston

I

TAMWORTHS
Young sows bred for spring farrow and a nice lot 

of young boars for sale. Write :
John W, Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario WELDWOOD FARM

I
r; Meadow Brook Yorkshires YORKSHIRES1 Have a splendid offering of young stock to offer

at reasonable prices...............Write your wants to:
G. W. MINERS, R. R. No. 3. EXETER, ONT.

Over three 1 
that the sun

When t 
have a flag 1

We hav 
we will send 
new subscril

Cut out 
$1.50, whicl 
Advocate an

<

The Pine 
Grove Herd 

I have the choicest lot of young sows of breeding 
age that were ever on the farm. A few are already 
bred. Also have 10 voung litters. Prices reasonable. 
J. K. FKATHERSTON, STRFÆTSV1LLE, ONT.

Featherston’s Yorkshires
Four choice litters almost ready to wean. 
Orders filled in rotation as received.ur ;

- Ü ! If you want a brood 
sow or a stock hoarLakeview Yorkshires

of the greatest strain of the breed, (Cinderellah 
bred from prizewinners for generations back, write

John Duck, Port Credit, Ont.
WELDWOOD FARM

LONDON

:

ONTARIOme

FARMER’S ADYOCATE,
the farivSPRINGBANK CHESTER WHITES 

Several young sow’s, ready to breed, and boars tit 
for service; young pigs, both s*m s, ready to wean, 
by Sunny Mike —15917 , first at Toronto in 1917.
Satis action guaranteed, inspection invited 
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill. Ontario

Questions and Answers. Gentlen 
money order 
advertised. 
Name of

Miscellaneous.

1h
BERKSHIRESMaking Hard Soap.

of our readers have found 
litlh ult y in the making of hard

sen
My Berkshires for many years have won the leading prizes at Toronto* ^°n^ny age 
Guelph. Higheleres and Sallys, the best strain of the breed, both - ’ q f.R
ADAM THOMPSON. R. R. No. 1, STRATFORD. ONT. Shakespeare j---------TfURS

a ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHW
I r nil our recent importation of sows, together with the stoc "are delivery 

m supplv se'ect breeding stock, ail ages. Satisfaction < \NTFORD« ON*
II M VVNDERLIP, Breeder and Importes, R. 'xfiitnn Radial

Langford Station on Brantford and Ha _____ _____

PROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES■ Stmt' AddreYoung stock, either sex, for sale.trmn o-.ii import -1
sows and boars; also sum ■ front t : 
headed by our stock boar. Ringlradi 
prices right. John Weir & Son, Paris

i soap.
^ •r" I ( Nelson sends t he following 
i e-Mpc. w lucli she claims h

M mi iw 
Terns au !4 Name of nev

Ont R R 1 -«i..i- proven satis- 
quarts of, vain water; 9 11 is. 
racklmgs, 2 cans of l\v, ', 

!!•. !>->i am I 1J lb. resin, ll takes about 
ae ie air in make the soap alter t he 
! is keen brought to a boil.

. Addre15: |C1 111 y ;
> )l g: < am.’ t'L t'n1 DUROC JERSEYS 

Our herd won all champion prix s 
I-ondon, 1910 and 1917. Pairs not akin, 
stock, all ages for sale. Visitors w 'Iconic, 
further particulars write:
CULBERT MALOTT, No. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

at Toronto .i:v' 

1 or
;

:i When writin•sAdvotftewater
i. it mention The FarmerWhen writing advertisers will you be kind enough to

# .
■gfexx . '
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Don’t Feed 
1 POTATO 

BUGS

t
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

766

NEPONSET ROOFS&

'TPHRÏFT and production are the farmer's 
**■ watchwords this year. Püimiisa tremen

dous help to the thnfly fermer, becau se the 
price is right, it is easy to lay, will 
no repairs, and will last for many, ma 
years. To date, Paroid has a record of <y 
19 years* service.

i

M

Vast quantities of good i 
potato crops are des- / 
troyed every year by / 
potato bugs. It is high 
time this foolish wastage \ 
was stopped. Paris Green 
has doubled its price— 
but don't worry,

A

n
*3» fy

-3*' ;

I

ACCO SPRAY i
m I

Dr-.
||§§= iis cheaper than Paris Green and just as effective.

The present world shortage of food makes it vitally import
ant that you stop any wastage of food—especially potatoes. ^

Acco Spray is put up in 1- 5- Iff- and 25-pound bags. 
Any size for special order. If unable to purchase Acco Spray in 
your district, send us a card.

Made by

FÏEisA Li
I:Paroid ■iayyggnwi

J»(U>

HOOFING
Harold F. Ritchie & Co.

LIMITED

10-14 (McCaul St, Toronto, Ontario
. _ Sole Agent*

If yon are roofing, or repairing roofs this year give * 
your building the protection of Paroid. For in. ^ 
stance, burning cinders falling on a Paroid roof die II | 
out harmlessly.
Paroid makes an attractive roof, too, either in the 
gray finish, or with the red or green crushed «fate 
surface*
Insist on the genuine Paroid. Look for the label ■■ 
as shown here. NÜ?

*000 0IEMI00L 01.,
LIMITED ;

Ontario

w*

Toronto, *e* a §•>

W—*

I'FRBB! fs

NtHnstt Twin ShtngUs fyr all Rtsidtncts

BIRD Sc. SON - Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
—Warehouses:—

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary. Bdinootoa, St. John

Roofing», 
is CanaS

BH|

It I
178

FREE FARMS
A OF 1*1 ACRES EACH

100

i report* at100.0W»YI^« «?wi»

new one* and a flour mlH under way. The 
rMaon—1917 valut» for wheat, oats, barley 
and flax seed alone for the prairie provinces 
Is 9613,885,700.00. Start now. Aare It thto yean

ENTERPRISE
WEALTH

IN
WESTERN
CANADAA UNION JACK

the Canadian Northern Ry—160 acres of Government 
homestead lands, surveyed and ready for entry. 
First comers have the Choice.

Over three feet long and two feet wide, which you will soon be needing now 
that the summer is near.

When the 24th of May and other holidays come you will be glad to 
have a flag like this to hang up in front of your house.

We have secured a supply of these Union Jacks, and as long as they last 
we will send one of them, FREE, to any reader sending us the name of one 
new subscriber.
*1 r. **ut °.ut the coupon and send it to us with express or money order for 
*1.50, which the new subscriber will give you to pay for the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine for one year.

COUPON=S= . "

Send for
FREE
Book Improved Lands from $15 raucu !

Thousands of acres of selected lands, close to the 
railway, can be purchased on easy terms, cash, or 
part cash and crop payments. This means schools, 
good roads, transportation and market facflttlee. 
Prices continually advancing; the values are there.

Low Fares
By Canadian Northern, the logical route from____
ern to Western Canada. Through tickets every
where. Get copy of the "Guide” to-day; any agent, 
or write General Passenger Dept, Montreal, Que.; 
Toronto, Ont, or Winnipeg; Man.

“Hoi ISeekers’ aed
Settlers’
Gride”

Contains valuable 
end interesting 
information basedTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE, London, Ontario

Gentlemen,—I am sending you the name of one new subscriber, with 
money order for $1.50 to pay for same. Please send me the Union Jack you
advertised.
Name of sender................................................... .......................................................

Reports

M Seed Beans Make your own Will at home. 
No lawyer needed. Bax Legal 
Will Form is binding. Has full

Germination ten from 86% to 96%. ‘ Foundation direction* end Specimen will, 
stock imported from Michigan in 1916 U of Whites c____»g_. r>____ .
Field Variety, maturing about ten day* earlier Specify Bax at yOUT Stationer*.
^bU*r,naFiaBWhitririe,d Bean- wo° then you are sure. Don’t take 
WM. A. KELLY, rodnky, Ontario any substitute, 35c.

Address.,..........................
Name of new subscriber............

Address............. .............

ss si
S’

s10-

IWhen writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.ate
I
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“The food wanted by mankind does not exist.
The word ‘shortage* is not strong enough.
The whole world is up against a nasty things familiar 

to the people of India, called ‘famine*.**

! X1-
M' It w'

.

LORD RHONdDA,
Britain’s Food Controller.

Wo
ONTARIO

. t.
i*ïi

One year ago, only the enemy was on rations.

To-day, Great Britain, France and Italy are on rations.
i- \

Vol. L
* I

'

To-day, Germany controls the wheat lands of Roumania, 
Russia, Poland and Ukrania. An

$ I t itTo-day, the shadows of hunger, famine, disease and death 
hang over the Allies.

.S3 j:

; i > 4Ü- 8 F».A

Upon the 1918 crop from Canada and the United States 
depends the fate of the democratic peoples of the world.

If that crop is sufficient the Allies can be fed.]

If that crop is not sufficient the Allies may have to accept 
a German peace.

F>i
; •>

F;

!
«11 1

C.

v;

We know that farmers have obstacles and difficulties to vovercome—but the labour shortage this year is not as great 
as it was last year. If you need help to produceI more
food communicate with your District Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, or the Public Employment 
Bureau in Toronto, Hamilton, London or Ottawa.
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|;pf Issued by the Or.’v ■'•res ■_o-operation with The Canada Food Boardi
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Lack of Food—thireatens the Battle Line
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